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Park
Project
Boosted

White Residents
Want More Town
Help For Negroes

Last Thursday, Franklin Town-
ship Council was again asked what
was being done for Negroes in.
Franklin. Similar questions have
been asked before, and last week
the answers remained basically
the same.

The big difference this timewas
that white residents were asking
the questions about the Hamilton
Park Youth Development Project
and other programs aimed at the
black community.

The questions, most of them
concerning the priorities and lead-
ership of the Council, dominated
the hour-long public portion of the
meeting.

Several women questioned the
priorities on which Council was
spending money, claiming that
some of It would produce more re-
sults in the Hamilton ParkproJect.

Mrs. Gayle Blundell questioned
the $20,000 expenditure for codi-
fication of local laws, and several
people contrasted the Council’s
support for the Franklin High
School band with that for the black
community.

When a suggestion was made to
start a fund drive for the project
like that which is raising $30,000
to send the band to Phoenix Ariz.
to defend its Jaycee champion-
ship, some black residents pro-
tested. They claimed that what i
was vitally necessary was official
leadership and support from the
Council.

Councilman Harry Stilwell, a
leading force in the Band Parents
Association, took exception to re-
marks about the band, stating that
it was the best community rela=
tions program in Franklin.

"This isn’t being done to bring
glory to Franklin," he said. Ac-
cording to Mr. StilwelI, 200 stu-
dents from all backgrounds and
races have worked long and hard
toward a common goal, and have
found that diligence pays off.

This interaction, he said, has
resulted in many students who
lacked interest showing so much
drive that they now are planning
on attending college.

"Six months ago they were head=
ed for trouble," he said. This
involvement has helped them to go
"right," he added.

Banding Together
Sue Willard, Sgt. Major of contingent to Phoenix, Ariz. from its spring band concert to

the Franklin High School Mrs. Bertram Jones, left, aid the Golden Warriors intheir
Golden Warrior Band accepts treasurer of the MacAfee PTA defense ofthetrnattonal march-
a check from John ~I. o~/n.iban of and Thomas DelCasale, prin- ing band championship title at

the MacAfee Road Sch0~1 ’Band clpal look on. The elementary the annual Jaycee convert-

to help send the high school school earmarked proceeds tlon this June.

Hearing Set
For Accused
Trooper

The Somerset County Grand Jury
will convene tomorrow at I0 a.m.
in the county courthouse to hear
charges of atrocious assault and
battery brought by Mrs. Sadie
Mitchell against Trooper Arthur
Wardel in connection with the
April"21 arrest of her son, George
Sutton,

Witnesses to the arrest in front
of the First Baptist Church in
Franklin have claimed that Wardle
used excessive force in the ar-
rest of Sutton, a Negro and former
mental patient.

A flyer distributed by the Som-
erset County Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE) asserts that Sut-
ton "required six stitches in his
lip, his face was swollen on one
side, and he had bruises on his
chest."

Police charge that Sutton first
struck a Franklin patrolman, Ri-
chard TornquL4t In resisting ar-
rest.

The county CORE group has.
called a rally tonight to discuss
the incident and determine Its
future action pending theoutcom~Somerset County Congress on

Racial Equality Chairman Ed- [ of the jury’s findings.
ward Whiteurs agreed the bandI CORE Chairman Ed Whtteurt
drive was a worthwhile cause, but [said the meeting was called to
said that the same money spent "bring the community up to date"
locally would have had an even on the charges against Trooper
greater result.

IWardle. He said CORE is con-He warned the Council, as have i cernecl that the local case will
other black leaders, that thetown- ibe handled in a similar fashion
ship is in danger of serious divi- Ins one durlngrecent Trenton riots,
ston if the Council "doesn’t admit "" ""i .....
........ I ~ir. wn tours clalmeoa memnermere are promems use take mar, ,, ,," lot thepolicewas let off the hookership." following the fatal shooting of a"We look to the highest of[i- black divinity student in the rio(
cials. You’ve got to do some=
thing or the people are going to area.
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N. J. Jetport
Is Threat
To Franklin

Nuisance, noise and air poilu-
tlon are the byproducts of a rood.
era jetport, the Franklin Home=
owners’ Civic Association learne(
Monday.

Frank Torpey, co-chairman o:
the Somerset-Hunterdon Jetport
Association, long a foe of a fourth
New York jetport in this area,
outlined his group’s position to
the Franklin group.

He pointed out the nuisance,
the pollution and the social and
economic problems that he said
would follow installation of a jet-
port near the Somerset-Hunter-
don county line, a proposed site,

One four-engine jet emits car-
bon monoxide, hydrocarbons and
nitrogen oxide equal to that of
10,000 automobiles operating for
a day, Mr, Torpey claimed.

A property value decrease of a

be up in arms all the time," he
said. =0-

MRS. LOUISE LAMB

Mrs. Lamb Wins
Teller Award

least 20 per cent and tax rat,
:increases of 40 per cent wouk

Gifford follow, the jetport association’sMrs. Louise Lamb of 24 research indicates, he said..
Road, Franklin has been namedIthe first recipientofFranklinState[ Two rumvays, Torpey said,
Bank’s outstanding teller award. I would be pointed directly at the

The award, which includes $50 Mlddlebush area, with the end el
one of them less than 10 milesin cash, is based upon technical from Mlddlebush.

and customer service abilities.
More than 20 tellers were re- A suburban atmosphere would

disappear with the construction of
an estimated 124,000 dwelling
units, he said.

In their business meeting the
membership unanimously elected
Robert Oserin as president, suc-
ceeding Victor Bertrand. Other
officers elected were Joseph
Gurgl, external vice president;
Dr. Morgan Upton, internal vice
presldent; Mrs. Donald Fraser,
treasuer, and Mrs. Edward Franc-
fort, secretary.

viewed in the competition.
Mrs. Lamb has been employed

by the Bank as a senior teller
for the past 16 months. She had
previously worked for the North
Jersey Trust Co.

Mrs. Lamb and her husband
Arthur have been Franklin resi-
dents for three years. Mr, Lamb
is employed by Wear Ever Alum-
inum InC.

Mrs. Lamb Is the mother of two
sons.

Franklin’s efforts to "send the band to Phoenix" will have to
be increased by at least ten per cent.

The Golden Warrior band will get to the national Jaycee con-
vention next month to defend its championship as the nation’s best
marching band only if $32,000 is raised, Right now, the band
fund sits at about $20,000 with less than one month to go.

On Saturday, May 25, yet another local business will help by
declaring a "band day" and sharing its profits. Hamilton Lanes
will give the band all the money it takes in on the rental of bowling
shoes and tees /or using lanes (except for league bowling events.)

If you don’t want to go bowling with the family between 1 p.m.
and closing time, you can still buy a bumper sticker, donate cash,
or help by planning your own fund raising project.

Call Mrs. Harry Stilwell, 8 Doris Road, Middlebush for more
information.

(Student) Council Calls
For New Township Hall

Resolutions to create a new
municipal building, establish traf-
fic lights, improve recreational
facilities and control Junk yards
and firearms were among the
ambitious program adopted at the
recent town meeting which cul-
minated student government day
for Franklin High School students.

Twenty-three student politicos
spent the day touring township of-
rices and conferring with admin-
istrators and then evidenced their intersections of J.F. Kennedy Bou-
awareness of municipal issues by levard and Easton Avenue, of Ce-
passing six professionally-worded dar Grove Road and Easton Ave-
resolutions, hue, and of Hamilton Street and

The students are all candidates Vanderbllt Avenue.
for high school student govern- Another resolution calls for the
:ment posts, and were required to construction of minimum recrea-
exhibit thorough knowledge of both ttonal facilities and the levy of an
the post for which they campaigned entrance fee to compensate for the
and the posts assigned for thestu- loss of tax funds from the con-
dent government day exercise. A
final touch of verisimilitude will
be the use of actual voting ma-
chines -- lent by the township =-
during the high school elections
today.

Headed by Nell Versteeg, who
assumed the role of mayor, par-
ticlpants included Clara Fizzarot-
ti, township manager; and Bonnie
Sovinee, Glen Niemy, Bob Rice,
Woody Stlnes, Janice Dolan, MI=
chelle Di Ferdinando, Claudia Hig-
gins and Gloria Brogan, council-
men.

Monthly reports at the evening
Iowa meeting were given by Tax
Assessor Linetta Eden, Tax Col-
lector Shelly Garretson, Town-
~hip Clerk Pat O’Brien, Chief
Building Inspector Thaddeus Kel-
ly, Finance Officer Sue Garretson,
Health Officer Sue Llvak, Chief of

Police Stephanie DeSalva, Super-
intendent of Public Works Sue
Dressel, Welfare Director Valorle
Broadnax, Fire Inspectors Steve
Boswell and Charles Haywoed,
Magistrate Bob Sykes and Attorney
Chris De Salve.

Thelr platform of township res-
olutions would condemn junkyards
of Churchill Avenue as a threat

any dwelling.
A resolution on the municipal

building describes present facili-
ties as "Inadequate in size," con-
taining many health and safety haz-
ards," and "improperly lighted and
heated." It calls for the erection
of a new municipal building and’
the use of present facilities by
the Police Department.

Industrial Zone Extension?
Council May Act May 23

Opponents of an ordinance that
would rezone 400 acres of land
for industrial use spent90 minutes i
Thursday convincing Township
Council that it was wise, politicallyI
at least, to postpone taking a final
vote for adoption.

But whether their arguments a-
gainst rezoning of land adjacent
to the Somerset Valley Industrial
Campus actually changed any
minds or only gained a momentary
delay will be decided at the Coun-
cil session next Thursday.

Led by Alex Naruta and William
Buckley, both from a group called
"Citizens for Sound Zoning," the
opponents based their opposition
on two points: the change violates
the recently adopted Franklin Mas-
ter Plan, and there is already
sufficient industrial land available
in Franklin,

The land set for rezonlng from
agricultural-residential is along
Elizabeth Avenue. Joseph CaU of
Kenilworth, the owner of 200 acres,
requested the zoning change. A
realtor and land developer, h~
claims to have two or three firms
interested in locating there.

Councilmen defended the ordln-
ance as the result of considerable
study by themselves and by the
Planning Board. Mayor Robert
PlerrY noted the high cost of in-
dustrial land in the township and
said this addition would create
competition and, hopefully, bring
down the price.

Mr, Naruta disputed this, and
engaged in a long and loud argu-
ment with Councilman Joseph Pu-
ctllo over the price of land in
Franklin.

Land prices are comparable with
surrounding towns he said, butde-
clined to give an actual price,
c~aiming that three realtors had
not yet given him the data. He said
he knew of land that Mr. Buckley
had for sale at around $6,500 an
acre.

Mr. Pucillo said that recent land
sales had been for about $I0,000
an acre and that he knewofapend=
ing deal at a "firm $20,000 an
acre. I challenge anyone to dispute
me."

In a statement read at the meet-
ing, Mr. Naruta claimed the change
is in opposition to the Master
~lan, and violated the principle of
having a research zone and a but-

""’°"’ "°""c’°"*"°’ "° IJaycees Seterection of traffic lights at the

IMemorial

struction of a proposed reservoir.
The students also recommend-

ed to the board of education that
sufficient lighting be provided at
township schools for recreational
facilities to be open at night.
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Kiwanis Club
To Sponsor
Hoxie Circus
Complete with elephants, hor-

ses, clowns and international cir-
cus stars, Hoxle Bros, Circus is
coming to Franklin Township on
Thursday, Aug. 22.

The three-ring Hoxie Circus
will be sponsored by the Franklin
Township Kiwanis Club. Hugetents
will be set up across from the
Kendall Park Shopping Center on
Route 27, and performances will
be given at 2 and 8 p.m.

The motto of Hoxie Bros. Circus
is "the greatest circus on earth
for the money." In keeping with
this motto members of the Kiwanis

to public health and prohibit the Club and the Franklin High School
discharging of firearms within Key Club will be selling special
one-half mile of the outside of priced advance tickets for chil-

dren and adults. Tickets will also
be sold on the day of the circus.

Steering Committee
Reports May 25 To
Riot Control Body

The March "Community Con-
ference on Riots" will be re-
convened as the Franklin Town-
ship Riot Prevention Confer-
ence, Saturday, May 25, from
9 a,m. - noon at the Hillcrest
School on Franklin Boulevard.

Since March, a riot preven-
tion steering committee under
the chairmanship of Dr. Robert
J. McCredie has been survey-
ing the needs and the resources i:~ii
of the community, The steering::ii
committee will report its find= iiiii
ings and recommendations for il
the adoption at the conference!ii!i

Proceeds from the Kiwanis
circus day project will benefit
~wanls service projects In the
township. Henry Spritzer, Walt
Ogburn and Lea Viler are serving
as circus chairmen.

-0"

:ii’ League Backing

IDay Parade
The Franklin TownshipChambe:

of Commerce, with the aid of the
American Legion, is planning a
Memorial Day parade and com-
munity entertainment.

It is anticipated that the parade
will start about noon on May 31
and will travel the length of Ham-
ilton Street to Franklin Boulevard
and then to a baseball field, where
the chamber has challenged the
Township Council and the Board
of Education to a softball game. I

"We are out to make Memorial
Day both a special community dayI
and a fun day" stated newly=elected !
chamber president Ronald Fletch-
er. "Although the chamber is pri-
marily interested in serving the
industries and the business of the
area, I feel we have a realrespon-
sibility to make Franklin a better
place to live. I hope we get a good
turnout for the parade and for the
baseball game."

Mr. Fletcher reported that the
chamber has a special team ready
to field against the Township Coun-
cil and Board of Education Team.
Proceeds from the game will go
to the Phoenix fund for the Frank-
lin High School band,

Final details for the parade and
the baseball game will be an-
nounced later this week and a pa-
rade chairman will be named

-0-

Township Hall
Plans Dinner

Franklin Township employees
will hold a testimonial dinner for
Mrs. Christine Slocum, who is
retiring after serving the town-

ship for 43 years.
Mrs. Slocum has served as clerk

for the tax assessor and as regis-
trar of vital statistics. She started
working for the township in 1925.
Her retirement took effect last
Friday.

The dinner will be held arCher-
lie’s Farm Inn Wednesday, May
.29 at 7 p.m. Any of her friends
and associates are invited to Join
the party. Tickets may be obtained
from Mrs. May Wetzel or John
Longley in the tax assessor’s of-
rice. -O-

DEMOcRATS MEET
The JFK Democratic Club

of Franklin Township has changed
its meeting date and meetingplace.
The club used to meet the third
Wednesday of every month at the
American Legion Hall. From now
on, they will meet the fourth
Wednesday of the month at Hill-
crest School.

For Urban Aid

May 25. iiii tion, employment, law enforce-
About 240 people represent-ii:: meat, narcotics control, health

lng industry, business, govern- i!i and summer recreationprograms.
ment, education and civicii ! The league has urged township
groups will be invited, r si nts oiiili i!~ e de t express support for

:: :: h:::i ~ i~!~i~i~i~i~i:!ii!:~i~!:!:i~i!i~::~!~i~!~i!~i:i:~!!~!.i~i:ii!~i~iii!ii~ii!!!!i!i~i!ii:~:~ !t e governor S proposal

The Franklin Township League
of Women Voters has distributed
750 copies of a flyer supporting
Gov. Richard Hughes $126 million
urban aid program, and asking
township organizations’ support.

The governor’s plan would have
the state assume urban public
welfare costs, and provide low-
income housing, aid for slum
schools, slum insurance, educe-

for zone between an industrial
zone and a residential zone.

Mayor Robert Pierry agreed
that the tract wasn’t included in
the plan, but said that didn’t mean
it wasn’t an appropriate change.
His argument was that the town-
ship needed attractive light indus-

try as a tax ratable and that "Mr.
Call told Council that he had two
or three people llned up,"

Although the land is unimproved
now, said the Mayor, sewer and
water are nearby and that the town-

ship plans to have the developer
pay for bringing these facilities
onto and across the property.

But does anyone think that Mr.
Call will be selllng it for $6,500
an acre, asked Mr. Naruta."There
is no guarantee that he will. We
rezone for cheap land and won’t

get it."
Mr. Buckley told Council he

thought they should rezone a srnaI-

ler area and if it attracts indus-
trial firms, then rezone addltional

Reflecting For Safety
RIGHT WAY =- A Franklin

youngster shows off reflective
tape -- a bicycle safety fea-
ture which will be emphasized
at the bicycle safety rodeo lobe
sponsored by the Franklin Jay-
oees May 19 at MacAfee Road

School and May 26 at Pine
Grove School. The rodeo will
test youngsters’ cycling skills
and knowledge, inspect bikes,
and offer free applications of
reflective tape. Chairman is
Jeffrey Green.

LWV Sponsors Buses To
’Majority Response’ Rally
The Franklin Township League

3f Women Voters is going to co-
ordinate and organize transpor-
tation for individuals and groups
who wish to take part in the "Me=
jority RespensS" rally tn Trenton
Monday-, May 27.

State-wide, the League and many
other groups are massing troops
for the rally at the War Memorial
Building in response to remarks
made by some state legislators

~followlng Gee. Richard J. Hughes
recent call for massive aid to
New Jersey’s cities.

Following the governor’s speech
calling for a bond issue, some leg-
Islators asked if the majorlty of
New Jersey’s residents -- who
do not live in cities affected with
the problems of ghettoes -- would
support the governor.

The rally has been planned as
that response.

Anyone In Somerset County who
would llke to take part in the me-

SCAP Proposes
Day Care Center
For Franklin

Somerset Community Action
Program (SCAP) has proposed that
la day care center slmilar to the
one now operating in Somerville
be set up to accomodate the pre-
school children of working niothers
in Franklin Township.

At a recent meeting at Hlllcrest
School, Mrs. Elizabeth Davidson,
SCAP co-ordinator, said that the
Somerville center cannot accomo-
date the 30 or more Franklin
Township chlldren whose parents

would like to take advantage of day
care facilities,

SCAP hopes to set up a local
non-proflt operation and charge
fees based on the family’s ability
to pay.

It is estimated that approxi-
mately $20,000 could be raised
by tuition. An additional $10,000
would have to be donated by in-
dividuals, civic groups and other
interested parties.

Anyone willing to help organize
or finance the day care center is
asked to contact Mrs. Davidson
at 307 Hillcrest Ave.

jority response rally may do so,
and may contact Mrs. Eugene Var-
nay, 17 Hadler Drive, Franklin
for more details and for help ar-
ranging transportation.

The league plans to charter
some buses and charge enough to
cover this cost for anyone riding
them.
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WILLIAM GEE

Franklin Bank
Names W. R. Gee
Vice-President

Wllllam R. Gee has been named
president of Franklin State Bank.

Mr. Gee was formerly cashier
and senior operating officer at
Ch01tenham National Bank in Phil=
adelphia.

He succeeds G. Alan Bruce, as-
sistant vice president, who will
now head the bank’s expanding
installment loan department. Wil-
liam R. SIover, assistant secre-
tary, moves from installment loan
manager to manager of the bank’s
Franklin Mall Office, Easton Ave-
nue at Route 287.

::!,::

i<:i
ilii~!

acres, "I think you should send it
back to the Planning Board for
alternatives," he said.

At one point, Mr. Pucillo brist-
led when Mr. Naruta said that one
parcel of land was not included
in the rezoning because it belonged
to Mr. Pucillo and to Philip Levin,

"Do you know how much of that
I own," demanded Mr. pucillo.
When Mr. Naruta said no hehadn’t
checked, he was told "three and
a half acres~tMr, Lovin owns el-
most all of satd Mr. Puclllo.

The Naruta forces argued that
the rezontng is !n the probable
area of Interstate Route 95 and
that zoning should be deferred
until the exact alignment is known.

"Recent information indicates
that this road is of secondary
importance to the state. Franklin
can’t wait for the state to make
up its mind," said the mayor,
reiterating his arguments that the
township must attract industry If
the tax rate Is to be held near the
present level.

An ordlnance to rezone as busi-

ness an area of’Easton Avenue be-
tween the Franklin State Bank and
McAtser’s Restaurant was also
introduced. Councilman Bruce
Williams noted that it was already
used primarily for business and
that rezoning would eliminate the
need for a variance everyfime a
firm wished to make some changes
to its structure.

A resolution authorizing appli=
cation to the federal Housing and
Urban Development Department
for acquisition of a portion of the
"RCA tract" off DeMott Lane was
approved. The land would be used
for a park. Councilman Leonard
Viler abstained.

According to the resolution, the
amount requested is $145,150 to
cover half the cost, Green Acres
money would pay the other half.
Mr. Viler contended that cost to
the township would be substantial,

Council said after the meeting
they intended to purchase about
110 acres of the tract. R has long
been discussed as an alternative
to the proposed Canal Park on
Easton Avenue, which has never
gained full council support,

Free Tour
Of Historical
Sites Slated

The Franklin Township Histor-
ical Society, will sponsor an his-
torlcal tour of the township Satur-
day, May 18, beginningatg:3Oa.m.

Persons taking the tour will
travel in their own cars, on a
route indicated by the historical
society. The tour will begin at
Phillips School, Route 27, Frank-
lin Park, where maps and lists
of sites will be distributed. At
each site a guide will meet visi-
tors and answer questions.

Sites to be visited include Rock-
ingham, George Washingion’s
headquarters in 1783, where he
wrote his famous farewell ad-
dress to the armies. It is now a
state historical site, and many of
its authentic furnishings were col- ¯
lected by the Rockingham com-
mittee of the Franklin Historical
Society.

Also on the itinerary Is the John
Honeyman House at Griggstown,
the home oi the man reputed tc
have been Washington’s spy dur-
ing the New Jersey campaigns;
the Delaware and Raritan Canal,
opened in 1834; the restored Mill-
stone Forge, one oi the oldest
blacksmlth shops in the nation;
and two other sites to be an-
nounced. The tour is free the
only charge is a small fee for
entering the mansion at Rocking-
ham.

The tour is particularly ap-
propriate for school children be-
binning the study ofhlstory. James
Moise, president of the historical
society, expressed the hope that
many families will take this op-
portunRy to introduce their chil-
dren to the historical background
of their own community.
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$1,400 Earned
For Band Fund
At Horse Show

The horse show held recently at
Hasty Acres Ranch ratsed $1,400
for the Franklin High School Band’s
trip to Phoenix,

Members of the Band Parents
Assoclatlon raised $700 of that
amount by selling hamburgers,
hot-dogs, and other refreshments.

The show itself featured two
members of the U.S. equestrian
team, Mr. and Mrs. FrankChapot,
who gave Olympic-type perform-
ancos.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hlggons,
who donated their facilities, turned
over $700 to the fund as a result
of the day’s entrance fees.
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RealtorsFocus On Local Services
" "Home is Where Security
’’ Starts, Don’t Wait in ’68" is the

.,+ theme of the 1968 Realtor Week
to be observed May 19-25 by the

"" 123 realtor members of the Som-
~’ erset County Board of Realtors,
¯ ̄ Inc.
" Frank R. Freehauf, president,
’ announced that community-wide

observances are scheduled as
ii realtors in this area Joinwithtbeir

more than 2,900 colleagues in the
i New Jersey Association of Real
¯ Estate Boards and a totalof85,C00

throughout the nation in directing
¯ attention to their calling and the
" special nature of the servicesthey

Week by holding its monthly meet-
ing Monday, May 20. Mrs. Camp-
bell will be guest speaker at the
meeting to be held at Far Hills
Inn starting at 7 p.m. The state
president will also induct several
new members, to bring the mem-
bership of the Somerset Board to
123. The board also has an as-
sociate membership (comprised
of salespeople) of 236 and 9 af-
filiate members.

The third district is com-
prised of the counties of Somer-
set, Hucterdon, Warren, Morris
and Sussex.

SUPERMARKETS

CHOCK FULL O’ NUTS
corer ::nl

OF
OPEN

render.
Mrs. Adelaide Shaffer Camp-

bell is president of the New Jer-
sey Association of Real Estate
Boards, which is comprised of 39
Local boards serving the entire
state of New Jersey.

Realtor Week activities this year
will be closely tied in with the
board "Make America Better Pro-
gram" of the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards, whib2t
was launched in February to help
solve the major problems of our
cities and towns.

The Somerset County Board will
mark the beginning of Realtor
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Mosquitoes Savor Wildlife, Just Bite Men When Starved
blood might enjoy terrapin but
would settle for blacksnake if ne-
cessary.

In the wild, humans are quite far
down the list of hosts preferred by
mammal-sucking species.’ Deer
tops this category.

This information -- not at all
trivial -- is the result of hack-
ground research aimed basically
at "breaking" the mysteries of
Eastern encephalitis, commonly
known as sleeping sickness, which
took the lives of 21 persons in New
Jersey in 1959.

Rutgors University’s College of

You may find this to be rather
small consolation, but many New
Jersey mosquitoes don’t bite peo-
ple unless thay’rereaily hungry.

They would much rather feast
on white-tailed deer, ring-necked
pheasants or big fat bull frogs.

Some mosquito species, in fact,
limit their diet to laughing gulls,
Louisiana herons, snowy egrets
and other avian hosts, scorning
mammals and reptiles if at all
possible.

Still other species would live on
frogs exclusively if they could,
while those which prefer reptile

woman’s to

WHERE YOU CAN SERVE YOUR FAMILY
THE BEST AT LOW BUDGET--PLEASING PRICES...

GET TRIPLE-S’aLUE STAMPS, TOOl

SAVE MORE
STOCK YOUR FREEZER

MtNItt m

LIVERWURST "’=,=,
LU~ p~

SLICED BACON
RIB s~osr cur

SIRLOIN

PORT|RHOUSE

SHOP GRAND UNION FOR THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN

GRAND UNION

~griculture and Environmental
Science is studying the feeding
patterns of the state’ s 52 mosquito
species and the New Jereey De-
Partment of Health is testing ani-
mals as possthle virus carriers.

Rutgers has been working on
this for more thana decade. Wayne
J. Crane of Glen Gardner, a re-
search specialist in the Depart-

[ ment of Entomology and Economic
!Zoology, who has been carrying
the ball in recent years, has writ-
ten his Ph.D. thesis onthesubJect.

"If the Department of Health
I knows what animals carry the
virus, and we find out which mo-

,’squitces feed on those animals,
we will be well on our way to con-
trolling the disease," Dr. Crane

’points out.
"Eastern encephalitis, which

used to be known as Eastern equine
encephalitis, is essentially a di-
sease of birds. The word equine
was dropped from the name some
time ago. Horses and humans con-
ract it only accidentally."

But how do horses and humans
get it at all when birds carry
the virus and mosquitoes which
feed on them seldom annoy mare.-
mats?

"The answer lies lnthatquaUfy-
ing word ’seldom’," Dr. Crans
says. "Under unusual circum-
stances when no bird is available
and a man is, the mosquito will
feed on the man. Then, if the mos-
quito happens to be carrying the
virus, the man is vulnerable.

"Of course it works the other
way, too. A mosquito Which nor-
mally feeds on mammals may
bite a virus-carrying bird if that’s
the only way It can get a meal.
Later the same mosquito may find
a person to feed on, then that per-
son may become infected."

Standard blood- typing tech-
niques are used in the College’s
mosquito, laboratory to find what
kind of animals the mosquitoes
caught by researchers have fed
~pon. The lab’s freezer contains
blood samples from nearly every
possible mosquito host, including
Dr. Crans himself.

"Eastern encephalitis is our
main target, but we’re learning
other interesting things along the
way," Dr. Crans says. "For in-
stance, our work has uncovered
a disease in frogs which appears
related to dog heartworm andpos-
sibly even to the tropical disease
of humans, elephantiasis. We have
every indication that mosquitoes
transmit this disease to frogs.

"That’s where the value of our
host study comes in. It serves as
a road.map to our goals."

--0-

Peace Corps Sets

Area residents interested input’.-
ling their skills to use in develop-
ing nations around the world are
invited to take the Peace Corps
placement test at 1:30 p.m. Satur-
day, May 18 at the main post of-
rice, New Brunswick.

The Peace Corps uses the place-
ment test to determine how an ap-

I plicant can best be utilized over-
seas. The test measures general
aptitude and the ability to learn a
language, not education or achieve-
ment. It requires no preparation
and is non-competitive. An appli-
cant can neither pass nor fail.

Persons interested in serving
with the Peace Corps must fill out
an application and present it lethe
tester before the test. Application
forms are available from local post
offices or from the Peace Corps,
Washington, D.C., 20525°

SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
& Milltown Rd.Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.
’ , 1., , I - )

Wayne J. Crans takes a blood sample from a bull
frog as part of search to find feeding patterns of
New JerseyTs various types of mosquitoes.

Dance To De dicate
Net Falcon Center

A dinner-dance this Sunday, May
19, will celebrate the completion
of a community center in Hills-
borough which will serve as Dis-
trict 1 headquarters for thepolis~
Falcons of America.

The $200,000 cinder block build-
ing now being completed at the 75-
acre Camp Falcon on Falcon Road
replaces a building destroyed in
a fire Christmas Day, 1966.

Laying of the cornerstone will

t ur_es~,and ,a. hi~t0ry, of the:looal
organization will be placed in a
time capsule to be buried under
the main floor and opened In ten
years.

Guest speaker will be Miss June
Strelicki, director of the state
Department of Motor Vehtcles~ who
was selected by the Polish Univer-
sity Club of New Jersey as its
outstanding personality of 1968.

Chairmen of the dinner-~lance
are Walter Rozek of New York
and Mrs. Alice BuckleyofNewark.

Polish Falcons of America is a
national fraternalandphystcal cul-
ture lodge organization. Lodges
are located in 27 states. The local
district includes 2,800 members
from chapters in New Jersey and
eastern New York.

Districts throughout the country
contributed to the rebuilding fund
for the local community center,
Approximately $75,000 was raised
in pledges, $45,000 in additional

donations $40,000 from insuranc~
and the remainder in a private
bond issue.

Ground was broken last July
and construction began in August
under the direction of DeJohn Cor-
poration of Dunellen, general con-
tractors.

The Johns-Manville Corporation
donated about $6,000 worth of roof
shingles and asbestos sidingwhich
we’re added in January.
..... T~e local Polish Falcons lodge
also operates a summer camp for
children 7-14 years of age on a
camp site across the road from
the new community center.

-o-

Raise Funds For
Jersey GOP

The New Jersey Republlcanstate
finance committee has scheduled
three major fund raising events
during this presidential election
year, including May 17,dinner and
rally at Symphony Hall in Newark,
with Richard M. Nixon as princi-
pal speaker; June 18~reception for
Gee. Nelson A. Rockeffer in New
York City; a mammoth rally this
fall for the republican presiden-
tial nominee.

Approximately 1,900 GaP l~arty
members are expected to be at
the May 17 dinner in Symphony
Hall, which is a $lOOa plate
affair.

Somerset Trust
Company

Finderne Shopping Center

" HOURS DESIGNED

WITH YOU IN MIND "

FOR ALL YOUR
BANKING NEEDS-

 A’,"725"3000
6 CONVENIENTLY LOCA TED OFFICES

¯ BRII)(;E~’ATER

¯ FINDERNE

¯ )IARTINSVILLE

¯ RARITAN

¯ SOMERVILLE
50 W. HIGH ST.-- 19 W. HIGH ST.

¯ WAT(:llt’N(;
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Jersey Aid Network Is Nation’s Oldest, Largest] ’Blithe Spirit’ Comedy Is Tale Of A Winsome Ghost

by Susan Miller

Representatives from morethan
350 New Jersey first aid and res-
cue squads will gather at VFW
Hall in Manville Sunday, May 19
for the annual midyear convention
of what is the nation’s oldest and
largest association of first aid
volunteers.

Hosted by the Fifth District of
the New Jersey State First Aid
Council, Inc. the meeting will co-
ordinate a continuing program of
training and public service for the
1%000 New Jersey residents who
are first aid and rescue squad
volunteers.

According to William Mattbews
of Fanwood, past-president of the
state council, New Jersey is dl-!
vided into seven geographical dis-
tricts. The Fifth District, in ~tddi-
lion to the Manville squad, includes

i rograms on safe driving and car-
p
dio-plumonary resuscitation which
are being taught with the coopera-
tion of the New Jersey State Police
and county heart associations.

To keep up with the latest me-
dical methods for treating heart
attack victims, personnel fromlo-
cal units are learning to massage
the heart and administer oxygenin
the same manner as physicians.

Local units also continually
train their volunteers in water
safety and the handling of injured
persons, and have taught thousands
of New Jersey residents the tech-
nique of mouth-to-mouth resusci-
tation "Our local first aid squads
are ready to go anywhere an~ime
to teach baby sitters, young par-
ents, GI~ I and Boy Scouts, cht~.rc.h
groups and PTA’s the elemenLs of
first aid," states Mr. Matthews.

"And that is, of course, in addi-
the llillsborough, East Millstone, lion to our pledge to provide rot, rid-
Community (Franklin), Somer- the-clock ambulance and medical
ville, Raritan, Finderne, South care."
Bound Brook, Branchburg, Green Although it now almost takes
Brook, Warren, Green Knoll, Ethi- them for granted, New Jersey was
con, Martinsville and Bradley Car- ! not always blessed with a huge net-

work of first aid volunteers.dens units.
Mr. Mathews notes that although

each rescue squad is autonomous
and is supported entirely by dona-
tions from its local community, the
state organization helps local units
plan training sessions for volun-
teers.

Among items to be discussed at
the convention Sunday will be the
state first aid council’s current

The first rescue squad was
formed in 1928 in the sea-side
community of Belmar. A volunteer
fireman injured in the line of duty
waited hours for an ambulance
from the nearest hospital, In an
effort to protect its members from
future delays, the fire company
voted to purchase a second-hand
ambulance. R was soon pressed

into service transporting emer-
gen~ cases in the community as
well, and a separate firstaid serv-
ice evolved. Firemen from six
other shore towns adopted the am-
bulance idea, and formed the nu-
cleus of what was to become a
380-member stats-wide organi-
zation.

Other states have adopted the
volunteer aid squad system, in-
cluding Virginia, Maryland, Penn-
sylvania and New York, says Mr.
Matthews, but New Jersey’s re-
mains the largest and best or-
ganized.

Membership is limited to per-
sons 21 years of age and over,
who must successfully complete
American Red Cross standard and
advanced first aid courses. Ammal
four-to-six week distrlct seminars
taught by area physicians help aid
squad volunteers learn specialized
treatment for head, eye, chest in-
Juries, fractures, and maternity
cases. Many squads also have ca-
det units of 16-20 year olds.

Each squad is also served by a
consulting physician and conducts
frequent drills.

District organizations help aid
squads plan mobilization proce-
dures in case of large-scale disas-
ters. Such advanced planning paid
off for Woodbridge in the late
1950’s when area aid squads were
able to provide all necessary am-
bulances for a train wreck which
killed 100 persons and injured 400
more.

ii i | ¯ m

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, The annual sale of Buddy Poppies by the Veterans of Foreign

Wars of the United States has been officially recognized and endorsed by

governmental leaders since 1922; and

WHEREAS, V. F. W. BUDDY POPPIES are assembled by disabled veterans,

and the proceeds of this worthy fund-raisin9 campaign are used exclusively for

the benefit of disabled and needy veterans, and the widows and orphans of

deceased veterans, and

WHEREAS, The basic purpose of the annual sale of BUDDY POPPIES by

the Veterans of Foreign Wars is eloquently reflected in the desire to "HONOR

THE DEAD BY HELPING THE LIVING:"

THEREFORE, I, THADDEUS J, SZYMANSKI, Mayor of the Borough of

Manville do hereby urge the citizens of this community to recognize the merits

of this cause by contributing generously to its support through the purchase of

Buddy Poppies on the day set aside for the sacrifices of our honored dead.

I urge all patriotic citizens to wear a BUDDY POPPY as mute evidence of
our gratitude to the men of this country who have risked their lives in defense

of the freedoms which we continue to enjoy as American Citizens.

Dated: May 13, 1968

Thaddeus J. Szymanski

Mayor

Every local aid squad also has
an agreement with its neighbors,
so volunteers will fill in when the
squad is answering a call.

The first aid and rescue squad
service has become so effective
that most New Jersey hospitals
have discontinued thier ownambu-
lance services. "Local units
can offer quicker service and res-
pond with a larger trained staff,"
states Mr. Matthews, "And this is
in addition to the obvious advantage
that their service Is free."

First aid and rescue squads also
stock wheel chairs, hospital beds,
walkers, crutches and other medi-
cal equipment which they also offer
tree of charge to needy persons
in their communities.

"Each squad is a little different
both in organization and equip-

ment," says Mr. Matthews, "Each
designs its service in terms of
community needs. We have a say-

Ing that each first aid and rescue
squad is ’the best’ in the state.
Each is the verybest for thepeople
it serves."

-0-

"Blithe Spirit," The Somerset
Valley Players’ final production
of the season, will debut Friday,
May 24 at 8:40 p.m. in Van Dot-
veer School. Directed by Carry
Garrison, the play will also be
given Saturday, May 25 at 2:30
and 8:40 p.m.

The rollicking comedy by Noel
Coward tells the tale of author
Charles Condomine and his see-
ond wife, Ruth, who invite a me-
dlum into their home in prepara-
tion for Charles’ latest novel. The
medium accidentally manages to
"bring back" Charles’ first wife,
Elvira, who has been dead for
seven years. Elvira taunts, haunts,
persuades and attempts to entice
Charles into Joining her in the
spirit world. She plots an acoi-
d~r.t, only to have it bac~ire, and
it is Ruth who becomes a spirit.
Ruth then returns with Elvira to
~glve Charles double trouble. How
Charles manages to extricate him-
self makes an hilarious conclusion
to this unusual farce.

Mrs. James Leone of Manville
will play E1vira, the "Blithe
Spirit." Although this will be her

house and written comedy skits for
church minstrels,

Playing Charles will be Graydon
Catrl of Neslmnic Station. He has
appeared with the Clinton Music
Hall and Centre Stage in "The
Seven Year Rch," "Private Eye,"
"Light UP the Sky," "WHO’S Afraid
of Virginta Woolfe," and "Apollo
of Bellac." A New York City plant

Somerset Valley Players wlll
elect officers and wrap up their
season’s work at an annual meet-
ing June I0 at 8 p.m. in the County
Administration Building. The
group will Present two one-act
plays this summer at Duke ~land
bandshell with the cooperation of
the Somerset County Park Com-
mission..

manager, he is married to well-
known local artist, Joyce Cairl.

Ruth, the second wife, will be
portrayed by Mrs. Robert PoL~us
of Somerville. Others in the cast
are Mrs. Eugene Van Wagner, Anne
Saxe, and Brnca Garner, all of
Somerville, and Mary Jane Nash
of Manville.

acting debut, she has previously
MARY JEAN NASH

AMX

Stop-in For
Free Gift

Special - this week only
1965 CORVAIR 1962 RAMBLER
4-Dr. Hardtop, 6 1966 RAMBLER 1964 CHEVROLET AMBASSADOR
cyl., auto. trans., ra- 4 -- dr. power
dio, light green, Ambassador, 4-Dr., 6 cyls., std., 2 dr., R steering, power
.black vinyl interior. 1050 6 cyl., standard & H, good transpor- brakes, V-8. 595

trans., radio, one
1963 PONTIAC o.,,ner, ,ow ~,oage 1650 ,a.on 695 1964 RAMBLER
4 dr. auto. trans., AMERICAN
radio end heater. 1964 FORD 1963 COMET wago. s-~..
~o~ ~.sa~e. 875 standard. 750

V-S, Auto., Trans., 6 cyl., auto. trans,,
1962 CHEVROLET veryc,ean. 795 ~d, 495 1964 CORVAIR
4 dr. 8 cyl., auto. Bucket seats,trans. 525

Watch For Our
GRAND OPENING MAY 23 - 24- 25

FINDERNE
HL I

, AM£RIC£N I MOTOR SALES

43 FINDaER;:TA°V~s (;orne:AMYign’l:t.:hTU;;;:49i;3 SOMERIILLE, ’N. J.
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O tTVa R.tES
MRS. ADOLPH RAKSA

BELLE MEAD -- Services were
held Tuesday from Fucillo and

.Warren Funeral Home for Mrs.
Mary Raksa, 52, of Hlllsborough

:Line Road, who died May II in
Princeton Hospltal.

A former Manville resident, she
.had lived in Belle Mead 13 years.

The funeral was followed by re-
qulem mass at St. Joseph’s Church
in East Millstone. Intermentwasin
Sacred Heart Cemetery,

She was the wife of Adolph Raksa.
Other survivors include a daugh-
ter, Arlene; three brothers,
Charles and Michael Schuriek of
Manville and Edward Schurick of
Rarltan. and three sisters, Mrs.

 ’ONLY 12 FURS LEFT’ 
I~ We are grateful for the tremendous response to our []
~1 Motimr’s Day Fur Sale. In appreciation wc will continue
~=[ this fabulous - ml
[] []

[]
[] FUR SALE []

~] ONE WEEK ONLY - NOW ’TIL []

WED., MAY 22ND lh’!

[] tm
30-50 % OFF

[] ALL OUR SKINS[]
~ ~.~~/f ARE FULLY I~LET OUT

1 3., so/..
]

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9 TILL 9.
SATURDAY 9 TILL 6. L~

725-1126 L.~

[] UNITED STATES ORIGIN ON ALL FURS L~

~_][]L~-’]

122 W. MAINST. SOMERVILLE ]~ml

HERE’S
TO BABY...

AND
HIS FUTURE.!

"Why are they talking

aboUtcMleEe? ’
I can? even spellyet/"

Just proves your parents are smart, Debby!

They know college planning should begin

even before kindergarten. That way, you’ll

be sure of higher education.., and theyq.1

avoid financial worries.
ml i

Julia Kolenda of Manville and Mrs.
Mar@rot Vitallano and Mrs. Anna
DIPaolo of Rarltan,

-0"

JOSEPH URBAN

SOMERVILLE -- Miliary serv-
ices were held Monday from Cu-
sick Funeral Home for Joseph
Urban, 50, of 212 ARamont Place,
a former Manville resident.

The funeral was followed by re-
quiem mass at Immaculate Chapel
in Somerville. Officiating was the
Roy. Eugene Kelly. Interment was
In St. Bernards Cemetery, Rarltan.

He was employed as a liftdriver
at Johns-Manville and was a mem-
ber of the J-M Quarter Century
Club. He received a purple heart
during military service in World
War H.

Survivors include his wife,
Helen; three daughters, Arlene,
Glorlana and Helen; a son, Joseph;
and three sisters, Mrs. Walter
Ostrowski of Old Bridge, Mrs.
Anthony Lima of Deerfield, Fla.;
and Mrs. George Ochrym of Upper
Saddle River.

-0-

JOHN NEARY JR.

FRANKLIN =- Services wereI
held recently in Odessa, Tax. for
Pfc. John Neary Jr., 21, a form-]
or Franklin resident, who was
killed In action near the demili-
tarized zone in Vietnam May 1.

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Neary, of 527 E. 43rd
St., Odessa.

He had moved with his family
to Franklin at an early age and
attended elementary school in
Mtddlebush.

The family moved to Odessa
in 1958.

Pfc. Neary was a graduate of
Permian High School in Odessa
and had attended Hardin-Sire-
rains University in Abilene, Tax.,
for two years. He Joined the Army
on Oct. 11 and left for Vietnam on
March 24.

He was a member of the 101st
Airborne Division in Vietnam.

F’UNERAL tlOME
LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

KIlmer 5-0008

He leaves his parents, a
brother, Bruce, at home; and two
sisters, Helen Louise, a student
at Hardin-Simmons University,
and Rose Marie, at home.

-0-

MRS. ARTHUR ADAIR

FRANKLIN -- Services were
held yesterday at the Progressive
Church in Cod and Christ, New
Brunswick, for Mrs. Lucllle Adair,
68, of 44 Millstone Road, who died
May 10 In St. Peter’s General
Hospital.

The Roy. Fred CrosUn officia-
ted. Interment was In Franklin
Memorial Park.

She was a member of the Pro-
gresslve Church in God and Christ,
and the New Jersey Quartet As-
sociation.

Mrs. Adair is survived by her
husband, Arthur; one son, Johnny
Riclmrdson of Franklin; one daugh-
ter, Martha Adair of Cleveland
Ohio; 14 grandchildren and 18
great-grandchildren.

-0-

PHILIP LEWIS JR.

FRANKLIN -- Services were
held Saturday at Anderson Funeral
Home in New Brunswick for Philip
Lewis Jr., 61, of 15 Philllp Court,
who died May 7.

Officiating was the Rev. G. Hale
Bucher. Interment was in Wyche
Cemetery in Henderson, N. C.

Born in Henderson, he had re-
sided here for the past 20 years
and had been employed in the.
Plastics Division of Union Car-
bide, Plscataway. He was a vet-
eran of World War IL

He is survived by his wife, Elea-
nor; a brother, Frank of New
York City, and his step-mother,
Mrs. Harriet Lewis of Hender-
son.

-0-

Architects Stage
Student Contest
Students in New Jersey high

schools who are studying archl-
tectural drafting or who are in-
terested in architecture are invited
to participate in the fiRh annual
design competition sponsored by
the New Jersey Soclety of Ar-
chitects.

Each participant is to submit a
design for an outdoor concert area
Industrial arts instructors have
received complete details

Fucillo & ~’arren
Funeral Ihmw In,..

Ada.ln Fucillo, Mgr.

725- i 763
21)5 S. Main St. Manville

’66 Mustang - Hard Top, ’65 Ford Convertible, 6 cylin-
8cyi,, 4 Speed, Radio & Hea t- der, R & H, One owner. $1,395
or, Vinyl Roof, Whitewalls. "
.................. $1,795 ’64 T-Bird Convertible, V-8,
’66 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-Dr. Automatic, Air Conditioning,
Hard Top, V-8, Automatic, One Owner, All Power.
Power Steering, R & H, . ................. $1,995
Whitewalls $1,895 ,
,

" ........ 64 Ford Squire, &passenger,
66 Chevy II, Nova, 8 cyl., 8-cyl., Automatic, Power

Automatic, R & H, White- Steering & Brakes, Air Condi-
walls ............. $ 1,695 tioning ........... $1,495
t t
65 Chevy Impala -Sport 64 Ford Galaxie 500 -

Coupe, 8 cylinderautomatic Convertible, V.8, Automatic,
power steering, R&H. White- Power Steering, R & H,
walls ............. $1,695 Whitewalls ......... $1,295

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415W. UNIONAVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

DEER PATH CAMPS, !on .
DAY CAMPING FOR BOYS AND GIRLS -- AGES 5

Deer Path Road, Readington, New Jersey

Over 40 Activities Including,,.
SWIMMING, LIFE SAVING, BOATING, FISHING, STORY TELLING, MOVIES, DRA.
MATICS, SPECIAL EVENTS, BADMINTON, TENNI$~ ARCHERY, NATURE PROJECTS,
BINGO, SHOP, GROUP SINGING, SOCIAL DANCING, HAY RIDES, INDIAN.LORE,
PING.PONG, SOFTBALL, VOLLEYBALL, BASKETBALL, HIKING, PHYSICAL FITNESS,

SQUARE DANCES, ARTS/CRAFTS, TETHERBALL, NEWCOMB, LAWN GAMES, p~Jt, YGROUND; PAPER BAG
CHARADES, RIELERY, STORIES AND SINGING, HORSE SHOES. HORSE BACK RIOING "at additional cost.

Season is 8 Weeks- July through August
TUITION i INSURANCE ! TUTORING ~ TRANSPORTATION

S25.00 PER WK.J AS a camping service, the} Professional sulfating in, Csmpa,o will ba t,ansportad to the
math, remedial or develop. !camp da~ly via Door Path camp

Cam operates For an eight
wee~ season divided In,el camp will insure all camp. menial reading and instru, bus ¯’ s s and station wagons, This
weekly eeSllOnS. Csmparsl ors (is part oF the tuition), mental music will be avail, sorvico is incn,poratad in the tuition
may come for any pert of
II1. oampl.g $cse.n. hut 11 i with.. ¯ pOI!CY slmllsr t.[ sbla upon ,equalt. Thara , __Vie
It moat advlceable that al pUbliC sgflaol role,ante, is an additional charge per : "
m~nlmal 2 week session be l ’ week for this service. SlJ~ 1
considered. ; A.M.

SOMERVILLE

Visitors Always Welcome. i F~am=ngt,n
FOR FULt, DETAILS and BROCHURE CALL...

P.M,

Location Pick.up D,op.off

, Bound Brook ado S:$$
Som.,vlll. 8:20 S~25
Branchburg 8:30 5:10

Readlngton R:35 5;0.5

: BUS 2
Clinton B:00 5:45
Whir.house 8:20 5:25

’ Three Bridges" 8:40 5:05

8:S0 4:55

IN SOMERVILLE i IN FLEMINGTON I IN BOUND BROOK
722-5535 782-5629 356-7337

APPROVED CAMP BY N, J. STATE SOARD OF HEALTH

Vietnam Letter
"In this day and age, when all you read in the papers is protest

and revolt, it really gives those of us who find ourselves over here,
far away from home, a real warm feeling to think that a bunch of
wild and alive young kids would take the time out to write to us
over here..."

So says part of a letter to John Cirigliano’s fifth grade class at
the Weston School, Manville. The note came to them from David
Czarnecki, a private stationed in Chu Lai, Vietnam, one of the
fellows the class has written to in recent weeks. The text of his
letter follows:

Dear Mr. C’ & Class,
I received your letter awhile

ago but, just today do I have
time to write.

Mail is a wonderful com-
modity in this part oftheworld,
that the outstanding lettersyour
class took time out to send to
me, really made my day com-
plete.

There are so many things Pd
like to say, to express how
greatful I am for the time and
work you and the members of
your class, put into that wonder-
ful project of letters.

I only wish [ could send a per-
soual thank you note to each
and every one of your pupils.

Just let me say from the
bottom of my heart, thank you
kids, for oarelng about us over
here In Vies Nam.

In this day and age when all
we read In the papers, is pro-
test and revolt, it realty gives
those of us, who find our-
selves over hero, far away
from home a real warm feel-
ing to think that a bunch of
wonderful wild, and alive young
kids, would take time out to

write to us over here, half a
world away, well its Just greatl

I had better close, but before
I do, let me leave you with this
one thought,

The United States of America
is a strong and wonderful na-
tion. It can only remain strong,
and proud if there are young
people such as your class, to
carry on where we leave off.

Tell them to try not to be
conformist, Just to be them-
selves, and be proud of their
country and to always stand by
it, right or maybe wrong. R’s
my duty now, but one day It
will be theirs.

As I glance through the let-
ters, I see the leaders of years
to come. Pm sure they will be
excellent.

Thank you so very much again
for the time and patience you
put into the letters, you have
no Idea how much they mean to
me.

Sincerely Yours,
David Czarnecki

P.S. Tell Charlie that I said for
him to be good, and listen.

CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE

By THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF

COMING EVENTS

Saturday, - North Jersey Regional Rabbit Show- Chester
Shopping Center - at Noon.

Sunday, - Chaps & Spurs Horse Show
Monday, - Horse Leaders Meeting - Leinbach’s Home - 8 p.m.
Tuesday, May 21 - Fair Superintendent Meeting- 4-H Office-

8 - 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 22 - Bergen-Somerset Camp Counsellor Mtg. -

Somerset Trust Co. - Blue Star Shopping Center, Watchung.

WEEKEND CAMP
Clubs have signed up for a camp weekend, May 24 - 26 at the

State 4-H Camp, Stokes Forest. Each club has one or two cabins
assigned to it. The clubs will be in charge of theLr own food
preparation and activities. There are still some cabins available
for this weekend.

Clubs who have signed up are: Ise BJorn under the leadership
of Mr. MJelde, Mid-County Rabbit under the leadership of Mr.
& Mrs. Hoffman, Perfect Stitchers under the leadership of Mrs.
Lena Wright and Miss Edna Van Sees, Clover Cooks under the
leadership of Mrs. O. W. Wood, 4-Leaf Stichers under the leader-
ship of Mrs. LesSer Terhune and Harlingen Thlmbleers under the
leadership of Mrs. Stewart Snedeker.

POSTER CONTEST
The deadline for entries for the Fair poster contest is May 31.

Four-H’ers are asked to include in the poster the Fair dates of
August 14 - 16, 1968 and the Fair motto "Free Family Fun."
The winning poster will be printed and used to advertise the
4-H Fair.

LEAFLETS
Richard and Chris Delanoy of North Brunswick have Joined

the Franklin Township Rebel Rousers Club ... Emily Hefllch
of Belle Mead has joined the New Centre Dairy... James Murray
of Franklin Township has Joined the Cookie Glazers Club...
The Trail Blazers Club held a 5 hour trail ride... The Manville
Stltcbettes Club members reviewed their demonstrations . ..
Somerset Social Bunnies Club members discussed participation
In the state rabbit show, starting a club scrap book and the
demonstration contest . . . Manville Gaugers A Go Go members
made Mother’s Day gifts and practiced on the sewing machine.

The Poster contest, camp and Fair ads were the topics dis-
cussed at the Grlggstown 4-Leaf Stitchers Club business meet-
ing . . . The Gingersnaps Club of Neshanlc had their members
discussing about the 4-H ads for the Fair and the county demon-
stration contest.

County Awarded Federal Head Start Grant
A Federal grant of $73,741 to munity Action Program.

conduct a Head Start program l It will be used to finance an
In Somerset County has veen ap- eight-month Head Start program
proved by the Office of Economic
"~ ortunit"

for 60 preschool children of low
~vP ~. income families. The training in-

The grant, $70,128 of whlch Is cludos medical, dental, social and
in new Federal funds and the re- psychological services.
mainder in reprogrammed funds, The local share for the pro-
was made to the Somerset Corn- gram totals $22,072,
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Sir:

I am stationed in the Central
Highlands of Vietnam and form-
erly from Manville. I have really
enjoyed receiving the Manville
News for .the past 16 years while
I have been in the Air Force.

It is especially welcome here
In Vietnam to read what Is going
on in the old Home Town, al-
though I have spent only a total of
about six months there in the past
16 years.

Thank you a@In for the Manville
News all these years.

Sincerely,
SSgt. Theodore A. Clark

-O-

Sir:

In last week’s paper you were
so klnd as to print a plcture of
Alma Preparatory School seniors
and Juniors engaged In aplane-car
wash at Kupper Airport. The School
much appreciated this encourage-
ment and recognition. R is good
to know that there are papers like
!yours which will donate space and
even send a photographer to en-
courage constructive school proj-
ects.

One correction, however; this
project was carried out on Satur-
day, not on Sunday as your article

Internal Revenue
Service Moving
Newark Offices

The New Jersey District Offic~
of the Internal Revenue Service is
moving into the new Newark Fed-
eral Office Building at 970 Broad
Street. The three block move from
1060 Broad Street started on May
2 and will be completed May 20.

Taxpayers receiving letters
asking them to visit any unit of the
Internal Revenue Service should
double check the date and location
of their appointment.

The office audit branch, where
individual income tax returns are
audited, moved on May 4 and is
now located In Room 1203 of the
now Federal Building.

The tax Information, delinquent
accounts and cashier units will re-
main at 1060 Broad Street through
tomorrow, May I%

All Newark Internal Revenue
Service offices will be In the new
building on the corner of Broad
and Walnut Streets on and aRerMonday, May 20;0..

Slates Admission
Exam Tomorrow
Applications are being received

for September admission to the
Somerset County Vocational and
Technical High School, and the
admission test will be given to-
morrow, May 17 at I p.m. in the
school cafeteria.

The school offers four-year pro-
grams to prepare students for em-
ployment in auto body repalr, auto-
motive mechanics, beauty culture,
carpentry, electrical construction
and maintenance, plumbing and
heating and electronic servtce re-
patr.

Interested persons shoul0 con-
tact the guidance counselor, Frank
J. Rutledge for an applicationblank
at 804 Kearney Street, Bridge-
water.

ANTI-RABIES CLINIC
Owner’s Name Dog’s Name ..... Notice

to Dog Owners
The Borough of Manville Board of Health in

cooperation with the New Jersey State Depart-

ment of Health will hold a FREE ANTI REBIES

CLINIC on the following Saturday afternoons.

May 18, 1968 at the OLD No. 2 FIRE HOUSE

on WEST CAMPLAIN ROAD from I P.M. to 4

P.M.

May 25, 1968 at the No. 3 FIRE HOUSE on

North 8th Avenue from l P.M. to 4 P.M.

Please take advantage of this FREE ANTI

RABIES CLINIC and have your pet vaccinated

against this dreaded disease.

Manville Board of Health

Charles Golcheski Sr. Secretary

Address License No.
Tel. Sex~ Breed

Vaccine No. Color
The Franklin Township Health Department will hold a FREE
ANTI-RABIES CLINIC on the following Saturdays between
1:00 pm and 4:00 pm:

DATE: PLACE:
MAY 11, 1968 Franklin Park Fire House

Highway # 27, Franklin Park

MAY 18, 1968 Franklin High School
Francis Street, Somerset

MAY 25, 1968 Police Department Garage
Olcott Street, Middlebush

New Jersey continues to report bat rabies and nearby States have
reported rabies in domestic animals during 1967, thus protection
for your pet continues to bc important.

NOTE: All dogs must have rabies innoculations prior to licensing
in the Township of Franklin.

Please cooperate and have your pet on a leash and accompanied
by an adult.

BRING THIS CARD WITH YOU and f’dl in the information
requested.

JOHN CARLANO
Health Officer

stated by error. Since ours is a
rellglously-oriented school which
would not approve a work project
on what we believe tobethe Lord’s
Day, we shall deeply appreciate
your publishing this letter.

Thanking you In advance, I
remain

Yours truly,
Charles H. Wray
Senior - Junior
Class Advlsor

FR
ROTARY MOWER

WITH PURCHASE
OF A

CUB
CADET
Lawn and

Garden Traotor
TOWN AND

OOUNTRY MOTORS
LAWN & OARDEN DIVISION

25 DAVENPORT ST.
SOMERVILLE, N.J.

722-1100

AGWAY REP

Lawn & Garden
Supplies

Clearance
on

Squire Applegate Tractors
(All Sales Final)

Just1-6 H.P. with 32" Mow,
wa S S. $449

Just1-10 H.P. with 42 Mowe~

...$.S6 9 9
New 7 H.P. Ford

Special
Free Barbecue Mit with Pur-
chase of 20 Ibs. or more of
Charcoal.

Ford Garden Tractors
8, 10, 12 H.P.

Gear Driven .or Hydrama-
tic. Regular or Flotation
Tires. All Kinds of
At tachements Available.

Squire Applegate and
Hahn Equipment
Riding Mowers

Self Propelled Mowers
Rotary Mowers
Rotary Tillers

Peat Moss
6 cu. ft ....................$3.39
7½ cu, ft .................. $4.32
Spring Bulbs & Ass’t Roses

Shrubs & Evergreens

Pine Bark Mulcl~ $|.~3
Vegetable & Flower Seeds
Vegetable & Flower Plants

A Silo Full of SAVINGS
Open Daily 7:30 - 5:00

Sat. 7:30 - 3:00
Turn Right Bcfore Reading R.R.

Going North on 206
WE DELIVER AT NOMINAL FEE

201-359-5173

k t ¯ ~ |
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Presbyterians Observe 4th Anniversary
On May 19 Somerset Presbyter- last Sunday, Dr. Morris presented

his resignation to retire on June 30inn Church, will observe its fourth
anniversary. At the morning wor-
ship services at 9:45 and 11 a.m.
all three choirs wlll give special
anthems, and the officers and or-
ganizations of the church will be
introduced.

In the evening at 7 p.m. there
will be a social hour, with an
exhibit of pictures, clippings, ’and
other historical objects accumu-
lated by Mrs. Clifford Higgins,
who has been serving as historian
and archivist.

At its congre~-ational meeting
"0-

WINS CONTRACT
Consolidated Paper Company,

Wisconsin Rapids, Wise., has
awarded a contract to Ross En-
gineering Division, Midland-Ross
Corporation for the design, manu-
facture and erection of an insula-
ted, off machine coster hood and
a complete coster room air sys-
tem.

XEROX COPIES
Quantity

Pdees
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-8800

712 HamlRoa St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2- i 880RA
5-1345

and the church voted to make him.
pastor emeritus. The Congregation
also named to a pulpit nominating
committee Donald Eckenfelder
Ralph Hemmer, Mrs. Albert King
Jr., William Penn, John Rayner,
Mrs. John Reid, Dr. James Scales,
Edward W. Stlnes, and Edgar Thel-
mar.

-0-

Catholic Laymen
Staging Dinner
To Honor Priests
Leading Catholic hymen of the

Diocese of Trenton have organized
an "appreciation night" dinner for
all priests of the Roman Catholic
Diocese, Tuesday, June 4, in the
Greenbrier Restaurant, Route 1,
North Brunswick.

Edward T. Susan, chairman for
the event, announced the dinner and
a program of entertainment are
being planned for all priests and
the men of their parishes. The
laymen have taken this method,
Mr. Susan said, to express their
"thank you" to the priests for their
services.

The Most Roy. George W. Ahr,
Roman Catholic Bishop of Trenton,
has approved the program and has
accepted an invitation to parflci-
}ate.

Tickets have been sent to the
¯ epresentative of each parish
named to the Diocesan Pastoral
Council. There are 188 parishes
in the dioceses which covers Mer-
cer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Ocean,
Burlington, Hunterdon, Warrenand
Somerset counties.

-0-

COMPLETES BASIC

Airman Russell E. Van Fleet,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert V.
Van Fleet of Blawenburg, N. J.,
has completed basic training at
Amarillo AFB, Tex. He has been
assigned to the Air Force Techni-
cal Training Center at Cha-
nule AFB, 111., for specialized
schooling as an aircraft main-
tenance specialist,

READING and STUDY
IMPROVEMENT CENTER

Mary G. Filosa, Director

JUNE 24 JULY 26
* Providing a program for the improvement of reading
and study skills for elementary school and high school
students.
* Small classes and individual instruction.
¯ Basic and advanced reading skills; word analysis;
vocabulary development; reading interpretation; critical
reading and thinking skills; educational guidance; percep.
tual training.
* Testing and interviewing for summer session now in
process. Early Registration is recommended.

* For information and appointments call the Reading
Canter 545-4311.

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Fully Accredited -’:’-State Approved

1:345 EASTON AVENUE SOMEIISET, N. J.
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BELLE MEAD BAPTIST SOLID ROCK FIRST BORN
CHURCH OF THE LWING GOD

The Roy. Howard Kingsley, di-
rector of Timothy Christian Day The Roy. Louis Collier, 11 a,m.
School, 11 a.m. worship service, worship service.
Film "Without Onion," 7:30 p.m.
gospel ,service In charge of youth
fellowship.

COMMUNITY BAPTIST

The Roy. Stephen Fletcher, "The
Discipline of Truth," 10 a.m. wor-
ship service. Sunday school class-
es at I0:30 and 11 a.m.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST

The Roy. Alex Leonovich: "Good
and Evil," ii aom. worship serv-
Ice. Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.
Gospel service at 7 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
FRANKLIN

The Roy. C. H. Brown, 10:45
a.m. worship service. Junior
church service also at 10:45 a.m.

NEW BRI
FRANKLIN

The Roy. Roland Miller, Ii a.m.
worship service. Church school at
9:46 a.m.

CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Roy. James Coley, masses
every hour from 6 a.m. - 12 p.m.

MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
CATHOLIC

Sunday masses, 8, 9, 10, and I I
a.m. and 5 p.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

BUNKER HILL LUTHERAN

The Rev. Sanford Soma, 11 a.m.
confirmation service.

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN

The Hey. Dwight Huseman, 8’:30
and Ii a.m. worship services.
Church school at 9:15 a.m.

FAITH LUTHERAN
HILLSBOROUGH

The Roy. Robert Loucks, 10:30
a.m. worship service. Sunday
school at 9:15 a,m,

EAST MILLBTONE METHODIST

The nov. Norman Hanson, 11
a.m. worship service. Sunda]
school at 9:45 a.m.

MONTGOMERY METHODIST

The Roy. Paul Burks, 11 a.m.
worship service. Sunday school
at 9:30.

HOLY GHOST
CARPATHO-RUSSIAN ORTHODOX

MANVILLE

The Roy. Peter Rusyn, 9 a.m.
English and 10 a.m. Slavonic wor-
ship services. Sunday school at
9 a.m.

SS. PETER AND PAUL
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX

MANVILLE

The Roy. Theodore Labowsky
8 and 10 a.m. worship services

The Roy. Martin Madura, 6, Church instruction at 9 a.m. Ves-
T:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:15 a.m. Pers 7 p.m. Saturday.
masses.

PILLAR OF FIRE
ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC ZAREPHATH

EAST MILLSTONE
Worship services II a.m. and

Sunday masses 7:45, 9, 10, 11:15 3 p.m. Sunday school at 10 a.m.
a.m. Evening worship 7 p.m. at the

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Rev. John Gaspar, 8 a.m.
Hungarian, I0:30 a.m. Old Sla-
vonic, 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. English
masses.

ST. MATTHIAS CATHOLIC
FRANKLIN

The Roy. William McKenna,
7:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:15 a,m. and
12:30 p.m. masses.

ST. MICHAEL’S
UKRANIAN CATHOLIC

The Roy, Maker Mychaylin, Sun-
day masses 8 and 10 a.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
MONTGOMERY

The Roy. Robert Gustafson, 11
a.m. worship service. Church
school at 9:45 a.m. Evening wor-
ship at 7 p.m.

Bound Brook Temple.

HILLSBOROUGH PRESBYTERIAN

The Rev. Edward Peele, "The
First Church," 9:30 and 11 a.m
worship service.

KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN

The Rev. James Mechem,
11 a.m. worship service.

SOMERSET PRESBYTERIAN

The ROY. Jarvis Morris: "Our
Ebenezer," 9:45 and ll a.m. wor-
ship services.

BLAWENBURG REFORMED

The Roy. Stanley Rock, II a.m.
worship service.

EAST MILLSTONE RE FORMED

The Rev. Milton Hoffman,
11 a.m. worship service.

GRIGGSTOWN REFORMED

The Roy. Robert Jones, 11 a.m.
worship service. Church school at
9:30 a.m.

HARLINGEN REFORMED

The Rev. Jack Cooper, II a.m.
communion service.

HILI~BOROUGH RE FORMED
Worship service at II a.m.

MANVILLE REFORMED

The Roy. Zoltan IGraly, 9 a.m.
Hungarian and II a.m. English
worship services.

NORTH BRANCH RE FORME D

James Ferrone, 9:30and II a.m.
worship services.

SIX-MILE RUN REFORMED
FRANKLIN PARK

The Roy. H. Eugene Speckroan
10:30 a.m. worship service
Church school at 9:15 a.m. Fel-
lowship hour 11:30 a.m.

SOUTH BRANCH RE FORMED

The Roy. Frank Villerius, 9:45
and II a.m, worship services.
Church school at 9:45 a.m.

TEMPLE BETH EL
FRANKLIN

Rabbi Herman Cohen, Oneg
Shabbat, Friday, 8:30 a.m. Satur-
day service at 9 a.m.

UNITARIAN - UNIVERSALIST

Sweet Adelines, "Choir For A
Day," 10:30a.m. fellowship.

"0-

Community, Zion
Baptist Churches
Set Bible School
The Community Baptist Church

of Somerset and the Zion Hill
Baptist Church of Piscataway will

conduct a Joint vacation Bible
school June 20 - July 3 at Com-
munity Baptist.

On Monday, May 20 the Joint
committee, will meet at Commun-
ity Baptist to look over the facil-
ities for the school,

The vacation Bible school will
open June 20 from 9:15 to noon.
A bus will pick up Piscatawaystu-
dents at Zion Hill Baptist Church
and transport them to Community
Baptist Church.

The last session of vacation
Bible school on July 3 will con-
sist of a picnic in Piscataway
followed by a rehearsal for the
closing program that evening in
the Zion Hill Church.

-0-

Lutheran Chuwh
Sets Confirmation
Confirmation Sunday will be ob-

served at Bunker Hill Lutheran
Church this Sunday, May 19, and
the graduates will receive their
certificates of Christian know-
ledge.

The annual youth spring banquet
of the Church of the Lutheran
Brethren, Atlantic District, will be
held next Saturday, May 25, at the
Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. Lutheran
Church. Those from the Bunker
Hill Lutheran Church wishing to
attend should contact the Hey,
Sanford Soma.

Now--make the Mustang scene with special sav-
ings on special goodies. Get a smart "C" stripe,
wheel lip moldings, chromed quick-fill gas cap

Presbyterians Set
Annual Confab Of
Women’s Groups

The 45th annual meeting of
United Presbyterian Women of the
synodical society in the Synod of
New Jersey will be held Thursday,

!May 23, at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, 140 Mountait
Avenue.

Reservations for luncheon ant
dinner should be made by tomor-
row, May 10 with Mrs. George
Smoot, 407 DePtford Road, Glass-
bore.

The program, will emphasize
"Newness is of God."

Speaking on the topic, "Discov-
ering Newness in the Lively Word,"
will be the Hey. M. Bolin Durway,
assistant pastor of the host church.

A new design for educational
inter-relations with migrants in
New Jersey will he presented in
"Bringing Newness Out of Fail-
ure" by Rocco Bambacorta, ad-
ministrator of adult basic edu-
cation of the New Jersey State
Department of Education.

-0-

Catholic Retreat
Schedules Annual
Benefit Luncheon

The tenth annual benefit buffet
luncheon for St. Joseph’s Vilh in
Peapack will be held on the villa’s
terrace June 5, from noon - 3p.m.

A guided tour of the groundsand
mansion and off-promise raffle
will highlight the afternoon.

The Sisters of Saint John the
Baptist maintain the villa as a
year round retreat and guesthouse
for women. The luncheon is spon-
sored by the Friends of St. Jo-
seph’s Vilh, volunteer womenwho
aid the sisters in the retreat
movement.

The public is invited to attend.
Tickets may be obtained at the
villa in Pea~tck.

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S

Mrs. Nathan To
Be Installed As
Hadassah Chief

The Franklin group of the Hart.
tan chapter of Hadassah will hold
installation of officers Wednesday,
May 22, at Temple Beth E1 on
Amwell Road in Franklin.

The new group of officers in-
eludes president, Mrs. Kurt Na-
than; vice-president for education,
Mrs. Abe Zeitz; vice-president for
fund raising, Mrs. Elliot Brooks;
vice-President for membership,
Mrs. Irwin Shelnman; vlce-presi.
dent for programs, Mrs. Maurlca
Davidson; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. Benjamin Ziegman; fi-
nancial secretary, Mrs. Gil Silver-
stein; recording secretary, Mrs.
Stanley Cooper; and treasurer,
Mrs. Harry BeJa.

The installing officer will be
Mrs. Manuel Temkin. Mrs. Joseph
Crosser will give a special read-
ing entitled "This is Your Hour."

"0-

Youth Fellowship
Schedules Dance
The Blue Lyghts will furnish

music for the annual spring dance
of the Youth Fellowship of the Har-
lingen Reformed Church this
Saturday, May 18 from 8 - 11:30
p.m. in the church house.

Refreshments will be served.
Tickets are available from the
members or sold at the door.
Susan Wyder and Jim Allen are
in charge of arrangements.

Proceeds will go towards the
Korean orphan the youth have a-
dopted as part of their mission
commitment.

"0-

The Naval Reserve was estab-
lished on 3 March 1915 by Public
Law 271. Since that time, the Na-
val Reserve has contributed im-
mensely to the Nation’s defense.

NEW PRINT
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CYO HAM DINNER

The Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion (CYO) of St. Matthias Church
will sponsor a ham dinner from
1:30- 5 p.m. on SUnday, May 19
to raise funds for the establish-
merit.of a scholarship fund.

The menu includes baked Vir-
ginia ham, macaroni and cheese,
green beans, tossed salad, rolls
and butter, cake and beverage.

Reservation blanks are avaiL-
able from the parish office. Money
will be collected at the door.

ECIA
SAVINGS
NOW ON

1968’

CUB CADET
SIMPLICITY

WHEELHORSE
-TRACTORS-
NAME YOUR OWN
DOWN PAYMENT

Balance 36 Me.

Town& (ounlry
Moton

Lawn end Garden
Division

25 Davenport St.
SOMERVILLE, N.J.

722-1100

OhPuen Daily Till 6 p.m.
r. & Fri. 1"il 9 p.m.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

COTTON
MATERIAL 36" WIDE

MPO0~- at., REG. 79c

qt. SIZE _ REG

CREMF D,~,._ ¯ $1.59
- ’,,,,~l: - OILy _ D

NORMAL SCALp. RY OR

REG. 59¢

OPEN EVENINGS TIL’ 9

AUTO SALES, INC.

gives you a tough choice...
a Corona We’ve got the popular Toyota passenger assist bars ̄  standard¯ ̄  ̄ Corona 4-door sports sedan, shift or optional automatic . big,

4-door sedan or Toyota Corona 2.Door Hardtop fully lined trunk.
Gives You: 4.on;the-floor trans- Both Toyota Coronas Give You:2-door hardtop ~,~io, or automatic as an option Peppy 90 horsepower . 0 to 60
¯ foam cushion, reclining bucket in 16 sec. acceleration ̄ up to 30

either one will save you money! seats ̄  continental style side door rnil%s per gallon, a host of extras
Want sleek, sporty 2-door hardtop pockets ̄ fold down rear seat for at no extra cost.
styling? We’ve got the lowest extra load carrying capacity. It’s UpTo You... 2.DoorHardtop
priced 2-door hardtop in America Toyota Corona 4-Door Sports OR
.. Toyota Corona. Want 4-door Sedan Gives You: Roomy comfort 4.Door Sedan, Your Tough Choice

convenience and’room for five? forfive , fourarmrestsandthree Between Two Great Buysl

CORONA
and wheel covers on the Six. Get all that plus SEDAN PRICES START AT
styled steel wheels, wide-oval whitewalls and
GT fog la.mps w,th the V.8 option. Special low $1780 poeprices during your Ford Dealer’s Spring Sports
Sale. See the light. The switch is on to Mj~ng. ’~r*’C~f~°’%~*~95J:Aw~l’x/~?x~?~!Get your hands on a Toyota...you’ll never let go!

DOM’S
¯

AUTOSALES, INC.
FULLERTON FORD IN(::, ’ ’ 756-773 Hwy. 22 North Pla,nfmld, New Jersey

U.S. HIGHWAY 22 722-2500 SOMERVILLE,. N.J. TOYOTA, Jepan’sNo. 1.Automobile
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249-2000

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

,= i.i FREE PARKING-,I II

99 Albany SL New Brunswick, N.J.

7 GREAT ST0 RE$
0 -;-A,#c~,o

¯ UNION CITY--132 4Sth St.,--UN7-0336
¯ JERSEY CITY--359 Montgomery--DE3-2215
¯ LINOEN--1136 E¯ St., .Georges Ave.---HUS-4914
¯ BRICKTOWN -1 Princeton Ave.~(Laureltown Circlell

--899-2300

~N~IL$O/V

¯ LOOI--324-26 Essex St.--HUg-73,37
¯ LONG BRANCH--128 Broadway~Al-65e4

WE CARRY a full line of real’or brands;
Dutch Boy, Ou Pont, Devoe, Pittsburg.
Gold Bond, Valspar Marine Paints¯ LOW-
EST PRICES ANYWHERE/

LUCITI:
Wall Paint

HOUSE PAINT

WALLPAINT
e Doesn’t drip or run

most paints
=Needs no stirring or

thinning
¯ Dries in just 30 minutes

Full line of decorator
colors¯

69
gal.’

Discontinued Colors

¯ Contains its own primer ~ ~A : Cq/%n~a~tiY;~;gWhHlClUSe Paint

¯ Lasts longer than ever before ~) ELF~PT~ ¯ T̄erraceGray MiStGreenSatinNaplexEggshell
¯ Clean tools with soap and water

allen
$6J) S 7 PER.¯ Choice of colors g .... ~= GAL.

,o o,o,o oo,.,.,.o 70, ¢450
ONE COAT C "F’pE, GAL.

I EXTFRiOII Latex ~ I ’ All Colors

I r House Paint i woE.(ff:.%,

"@r/167 "
PURCHASE OFDEVOEI’ ¥

| ~ WONDERTONE,
"- ONE LP RECORD!

GOLD Be D
~L-L_ "~~"+" 11 6’1.

" N " MONTGOMERY HOUSE
SPACKLING PAINT~ 95..... Reg. Sy.ys gel. COMPOUND ~ PERGAL¯

Dries in less than one hour¯ Goes over damp Lead, Zinc & Titanium
surfaces. Has "Controlled Brudhability". Re-

545,sists fading, moisture and blistering. Ibs.

- , , I 7" FOAM RUBBERJ ROLLER SLEEVESGold Bond , CAULKING
4 :fat 47¢VELVETI’u’’’

am A i¢
9" SLEEVES -

REME o.’- 4 for $1i

SUP ,...,o,,.,
9x12 and

Guaranteed To IDROP CLOTNS TRAYS ITSC°ver In One C°at !- 2 25 ~ 90¢

_ i
Gold Bond Velvet Supreme
Latex wall paint is guaran- Tilley’s Century Heavy Duty
teed to cover painted sur-
faces with one coat. Gold Aluminum Extension Ladders
Bond Velvet doesn’t show UNDERWRITERS
lop marks and touch-ups. APPROVED

is the paint, it dries to the 16-FT.
touch in twenty minutes. , LIST 26.00 ’

Size List NOW.
20’ 31.00 13.47
24’ 41.00 18.47
28’ 48.B0 22.47
32’ 58.00 27.47
36’ 72.00 35.47
40’ DO¯00 39¯47

FREE: ̄  Rope ¯ Locks
¯ Pulleys ̄  Safety

Shoes

95
GAL.

TRY 6OLD BOND

PAL

"TILLY" ALUMINUM
STEPLADDERS

4 Foot Size--- $ 6.95
5 Foot Size--- $ 8.95
6 Foot Size--- $ 9,95
7 Foot Size--- $13.25
8 Foot Size--- $15.95

AMAZING

NEW GOLD BOND

PAINT KEEPS

BASEMENTS

DRY OR YOUR

MONEY BACK!
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ON YOUR INTERIOR
WALL=.

¯ . , and you wil) see bow
easily it glides on. Gold Bond
PAL Alkyd Latex paint dries

much maligned In the public eye. No other boat, no matter how
unstable, has the wicked reputation of the canoe, and this is un-
fortunate, for no other boat is as inherently sa~e, stable or useful
as the craft we pirated from the indigenous Indian.

Paddling a canoe can be as slmple as you make it, or as hard.
R is safe to say the best of the modern canoes are not really

to be paddled alone. "Paddle your own canoe," is a misleading
statement. No, the canoe is a two-man craft, much llke a tandem
bicycle.

To operate one alone, you can kneel amidships, for best weight
distribution and lean the craft somewhat to the side on which you
mean to paddle but it Isntt as easy nor as useful as having a
partner.

Whether solo or tandem, paddling has been "explained" into
a strange and mysterious art. Which it is not. Of course, only
a rank beginner will paddle first on one side of the boat, then the
other. With a little experlencet the paddler learns to keep his
wand on the same side at virtually all times.

The sternman makes up for any tendency for the boat to turn
away from the stronger paddler by slmply using a sllghtly long-
er paddle, keeping it in the water longer and turning his paddle
blade vertically for steerin~ or a slleht out-ward push
called - mysteriously enough - the "J-Stroke." ̄

There are, for the experienced, sculling strokes, draw and
push-over strokes, Jam strokes (for steering in very rough or
fast water) and a plethora of more intricate strokes all of which
can be read about in any good book on canoeing.

The trouble with canoe books is that they either tend to be-
come too stroke-conscious, and too devoted to the dangers of
the art - (as the Red Cross book on canoeing) or too much of 
bag job for a product (llke Kissner% books which are only bard-
bound advertisements for his Folboats) or are too good to read,
and tell you not enough of skills or logistics (like the Caw-
lays’ classic "Exploring the Little Rivers of New Jersey"),

What ! would say is that the canoe can be used in any water
short of the open ocean, ff the paddlers axe careful Notice, I
did not say "experienced" for experience is a relative thing,
and caution means youql gain experience.

The canoe can also be used in waters where no other boat
could comfortably be used. Brush-choked tributary streams can
be explored, for instance, which would defy a heavier or wider
boat. Rapids can be run which would be inconceivable in any-
thing but canoe or kayak.

The trick here Is to try to figure out what path the boat
should take to avoid the rocks or stumps which cause the rif-
fles, eddies and waves, and then to avoid them.

The bowman should be the guide, and his strokes should clue
the sternman to the proper maneuver he should make. Use an
aluminum or Fiberglas canoe and start with very gentle rif-
fles. In time, wlth caution, you should be able to make a white-
water cruise, if you are so incllned.

(Kayaks, although paddled with the different double paddle,
are probably better for rapid running. Their flexible "skin"
makes them better to learn in, and, although unstable compared
to a canoe, they do turn on the veritable dime.)

The only time that a canoe is at all "tricky" is when you get
into or out of it. Then, because of the long, round hull and the
laws of gravity, friction coefficients and other Newtoatan stuff,
you can roll the beast over and fall into the drink,

~owever, by using some sense a~d care, and sitting dow~
smoothly and easily you won’t have a moment’s pause, nor will
you think twice about it,

There is a lot more to be said about canoes, both for them
and against them. You ought to rent a canoe for a few hours,
then for a weekend, if you find you like it.

You might, even get together with another couple (two cars,
you see) and start at one end of a river and end a day or so later
at the other end. The second car can be used to take everyone
back to point A, where you get things sorted out. Take a gentle
river, like the Raritan or the Millstone, or try the canal.

Take some cold drinks and a hearty lunch and pause in a
meadow full of wild-flowers. You will be richly rewarded.
And, if you can slowly learn to refine your paddling to silence,yourll be amazed at all the life yourll see aroundl you as you

wind your way through the quiet, secret places in New Jersey.
¯ , | ¯

F kl"’ T k G"ran in s rac lr s
._ Trounce Rancocas 89-29

L gained its third straight victory
cluded Ruth Rayner, 50 yard, sec-
ond place, 6.9; Barbara Kelley

2.25 per gel. of the season by trouncing Ranco- 220 yard, first, 28.2; MarthaDean
cas Valley Regional High School 220 yard, third, 29.0; Diane Swan.

----JVmm~i .~’|..I" 0
89- 29 on the losers’ track ton, 440 yard, second, 68.4; and

Eight school records were Elaine Smith, 440yard, third, 68.9.
broken, including Chucky Dunn, Also, Chucky Dunn, 75

ENDURA CLOTH STAINLESS VINYL 50 yard dash, 6.5; Diane Lysy, first, 8.8; Ruth Rayner, 95 yard,
WALL COVERING

SANITAS and WALLTEX
1967 second, discontinued styles.
Largest selection in Middlesex
County, Kitchens, Bathrooms, etc.

SINGLE a ~/~ ¢ endROLL ! gl~ -- up

MONTGOMERY
PORCH & FLOOR,

ENAMEt2 
iii

quickly to a beautiful flat
finish. Available in 14 colors 95
and Oxford White . ¯ . and
inexpensive, tool GAL=

I D ~ mm I Color Yak. Choose from 7 new
¯ I I~ ~ illl / tinting colors.
I ~= 7.,,,;’x"~,,_5 j

z 00 90

iI :’i :’~’;;:
o. L

It’s Gold hmm# Hplre-CkHk
Coatiig. .. made iitk latex
. . . a completely new kind of
masonry finish, stops watel
from rasping through base-
ment walls once and for all...
or your money refunded.
Hydro-Check brushes on east.
ly, even on ,’i’evlously painted
walls, Ask about the new

440 yard dash, 66.9; Maria Oste-
grin, hurdles, 8.6; and

Stephanie Nowak, Martha Dean,
Sue Kopsco, and Barbara Kelley
took the 880 yard relay in 1:59.?;

Mary Sk~pwith, Linda Zerbe,
Pare Cerminara, and Wanda Smith,
ran the 440 yard relay, 53.2.

Barbara Kelley caPtUred the long
jump with a leap of 14’ 3 I/4";
Lynn Dressel won the shot Put with
28’ 1" and Eileen Edwards hurled
the javelin 85’ 6".

Franklin won first place in II of
14 events.

Other Franklin point-getters in-

returned to the win trail on Mon-
day with a 3-0 conquest of Somer-
ville High.

The shutout was the fifth in the
last six games for coach Ned Pan-

file’s diamondmen, Manville is
13-1 on the campaign,

The author of the most recent
whitewash was senior Rick Patrylo
who threw a two-hitter at Somer-
ville in running his season record
to 6-1.

Patrylo was the mound victim
of Bound Brook’s 13-6 win over
the Mustangs on Friday.

Manville went 11 innings and
notched a 2-0 success over Chat-
ham Township a week ago yester-
day.

The Mustangs travel to Watchung
Hills Regional High tomorrow af-
ternoon and are at Bridgewater-
Raritan-West on Tuesday.

Patrylo fanned 11 and did not
walk a batter inbestingSomerville
High, 3-0. The two hits he allowed
were both singles.

Manville threatened Inthe fourth
inning when Tom Opshaw walked
and Andy Hriniak singled¯ Losing
pitcher Bob Perhach of Somer-
ville struckout the last twobatters
in the Innin¢ to foil the bid.

In the decisive sixth inning, the
Mustangs used three of their four
hits to break the game open.

John Plesa launched the rally

hands were safe on his fielder’s
choice. Bob Jablonski followed with
a single that chased in /,/pshaw.
Hriniak tallied the game’s final
run on Patrylo’s base hit.

BOUND BROOK

first defeat after 1Z straight vtc-
tortes.

The Crusaders netted single tel-
lles in the first and second innings.
They loaded the bases a~tnst
Patrylo and Upshaw went to the
mound. Before the inning was ov-
er, Bound Brook struck for five
runs and was on top, 7-0.

Manville put together two walks,
an error and singles by Bob Sori-
ano and Dennis Sidorski to slice
the deficit, ’/-3, in the home half
of the third.

After Bound Brook picked up a
run in the top of the fourth for an
g-3 bulge, the Mustangs rallied
back in contention with a three-run
outburst in the fourth inning-- that
was highlighted by Whalen’ s triple.

Bound Brook then rammed a-
cross five runs in the top of fIRh
to ice the verdict.

The Crusaders Pounded out 13
hits, while Manville rapped eight
-- two by Plesa.

Youngsters IVin .11edals
At Track And Field Day
The Hillsborough Jaycees and

Recreation Commission have an-
nounced winners of the recent
track and field day on the junior
high school fiald.

PEE WEE DIVISION
60 yard dash - Bruce Schrelber,

first; Christain Eichhorn second
and William Reese, third for the
boys; Tracey Hill, Dabble Ctmo-
chowski and Gall SteaLs for the
girls.

I00 yard dash- Bruce Schreiber,
Erik Yon Saltza, and John Ken-
noLLe; Tracey Hill, Debbie Ctmo-
chowski and Barbara Greece.

Softha11 throw - Mark Dobak,
John Quirlco, and Bobby Rudeau;
Nancy Youngster, Gall Staats and
Mary Farrell.

JUNIOR DIVISION
60 yard dash - John Duke, James

[-hrrison and William Dun; Dorlnda
Covlello, Deborah Ballcki and Su-
san Patrick.

100 yard dash - James Harrison,
William Riley and Gary Krautwald

Coviello, Susan Patrick

Mrs. Whitey Paul of Bound
won the 18-hole goff

a~sociation Nassau Tournament
at Pike Brook Country Club
Thursday and captured the A-
Flight front nine with a 39 andwas
second in the back nine with 41" She
won the 10-hole with a net of 80.

Mrs. Clarence Hubbard of
Milestone took second place onthe
front nine with a 43. Mrs. Pete
Soroka of M artinsville with a 39 1/2
was first on the back nine.

In the B Flight, first place on the
front nine went to Mrs. EarlCoop-

second, 9.2; Linda Zerbe, 75yard,
third, 9.3; Eileen Francis, 880 er of Belle Mead, with 36 1/2.
yard, first, 2:36.0; Alexa Lewan- Second place and 18-hole net title
dowskl, 880 yard, second, 2.57.1; went to Mrs, Bill Fox of Prince-
Wanda Smith, 100 yard, first, 12.4; ton who had 37 1/2 and a net 80.
Mary Skipwlth, 100 yard, second, First place on the back ninewas token by Mrs. AI Evans of12.4; and Margaret
high Jump, third, 4’ 2". Manville at 40; second went to

Also, Barbara Mtchalski, dis. Mrs. Bill Beirne of Kendall Park
cus, first, 83’ 1"; Carol Prentice, at 42.

, ,, Winner of the 18-hole netcompe-discus, second, 77 11 ; SueDres-titlon in the C Flight was Mrs. Artsel, shot, second, 27’ 3 1/2"; De-
nise Adragna, shot, third, 23’ 11"; Case of Belle Mead with 38 andnet
Becky Kronlck, javelin, third, 66’ 85; she also won the back nine
7 1/2"; and Cathy Marquis, Jave- title in the flight. Mrs. Ed Fef-
fin, second, 79’ 7 1/2% fries of Princetonwas second at46.

Somerville Cycling Derby
To Pack City’s Streets

ever to capture the "Tour of Som-
erville" since its resumption af-
ter World War Ilwas John Chiselko
who turned the trick in 1954.
Then a 17-year-old high school
senior, Chiselko sped home inches
ahead of Canada’s Pat Murphy,
who was to win the 1955 tour.

The 1953 tour was probably
the "classiest" of all tours. A
1953 Chevrolet was the firstprize.
Teams from Japan, Mexico, and
Canada were entered as well as
individual riders from tire other
countries. Irish - born Hughie
Starts of Cranford streaked home
ahead of Allen Bell to win the
Chevrolet in a driving rain.

Until three years ago, the di-
rection and promotion of the race
was handled by Fred "Pop" Kugler
Jr., sponsor of tho Somerset
Wheelmen and well-known bicycle
dealer. /n 1966 the Somerville
Area Jaycees handled the promo-
tion aspects of the race and as-
sumed the direction in 1969 when
"Pop" retired to Florida.

¯
-0-

GOLFERS TRIUMPH

Senior Chris Gaynor fired a
48 as Franklin D[Igh’s golf team
tripped Somerville, 10-8, a week
ago yesterday afternoon.

Thousands of Central Jersey
residents are expected for "The
Tour of Somerville" the country’s
best-known amateur cycling race
to be staged in downtown Somer-
ville Memorlal Day, May 30.

Perhaps in no other bicycle
event of the last few decades has
enjoyed such a diversified entry
list and wholehearted public sup-
port. Almost everyone in Somer-
ville, as wsll as tens of thousands
of out-of-town visitors, is expected
to line the streets alongthe course

The officials of the Amateur
Bicycle League of America have
Wen their support as have the
local newspapers, the police, the
rescue squad, the radio stations,
the stores, and television stations.

Year after year the announclng
has been done by Herbert Hoffma~
Probably the highlight of all the
tours was the coverage by NBC-
’IV in 1966.

Last year CBS-TV decided to
provide race coverage by high-
lighting Somerville’s perennial
runnerup, Allen Bell. This gamble
came within an eyelash of paying
off, but Boll fell five feet short
as 1964 Olympian ,Tackle Slmes
flashed home the victor. His time
of I hour, 56 minutes~ 10.9 sec-
ends clipped more than 3 minutes
off John Aschen’s 1966 tour mark.

The only native of Somerville

and Patricia Grecco.
Softball throw - John Bordar,

Eugene Riley and William Riley;
Cindy Fowler, Chert Dobak and
Cathy Breese,

PREP DIVISION
100 yard dash - Tom Chorniewy,

Walter Hribik and Wayne Rosen-
licht; DianeAsprocolas, Julie Ber-
dar and Susan Rainey.

220 yard dash - Tom Chornlewy,
Lewis King and Michael Davis
Kathy Lyons, Julie Berdar and
Susan Rainey.

Softball throw - Edward Belly
Richard Fowler Jr. and Wayne
~osenIIcht.

Prep division winners are eli-
gible to compete in the state jay-
cee meet at Sayervlile HlghSchool
June 29.

Hillsborough Mayor S. Robert
Conard and Recreation Commis-
sioner Mrs. Eileen Lawton pre-
sented the gold, sliver and bronze
medals to the winners. Mike Mur-
phy was meet director.

-0-

Manville Bowlers
Set Record For
Doubles Gross
Ned I.,icitra and Pat Catalano

3f Manville set a new doubles
gross record in the recent Som-
erset County Bowling Tournament
at Blue Star Shopping Center with
a score of 1469.

A total of 297 five-man teams,
304 doubles teams and 608
singles teams participated in the
~ournament which ran three week-
ends from April 20 - May 5.

The Manville team also took
second in doubles net with a score
of 1274.

In slng]es net, Joe Vervan of
Manville was in a three-way tie
for third wlth a score of 649.

-0-

Innings as the Mustangs postedthe
2-0 victory over Chatham Town-
ship lathe 11-1nnlngmarathon. Up-
shaw pitched the bottom of the
1 lth.

Pietrzyk, who whiffed 11 and
walked only one, gave up all four
Chatham hits.

With one out in the 11, Dennis
~idorski laced a single and Plesa
walked. Hrinlak ~mloaded a two-
run triple to settle the issue.

A fly ball in the third and an-
other tn the fifth left the bases
ammed twice for Manville.

The Mustangs colleced nlnehlts.
rablonski led the way with three
hits. Sidorski and catcher Leu
Bartok banged out two hits each.

-0-

Mustang Thinclads
Post First Win Of
Season At Chatham
Manville High won its first track

meet of the season, crushing Chat-
ham Township High, 85-41, a week
ago today.

The Mustangs placed first in nine
of the 14 events.

Ed Walinchus led the way with
firsts in the high and low hurdles.

The other Manville winners were
Frank Janoskl (mile), Gene Kruc-
zek (440), Bill McCombie (880),
Bob Bentzlner (two-mile), Ray
Kostuk (pole vault), Blll Grygo
(long Jump) and Bob Willis (shot
put).

Bowling League
In Bridgewater
Presents Awards
Over 170 bowlers attended the

nineteenth annual awards dinner
for the Bridgewater Bowling league
at Redwood Inn.

President Ray Gregla acted as
master of ceremonies and awarded
high average to Herb Krumich o,f
Ideal Body Shop, 192-58; high
game, Dave Thomas of Cellco
Waterproofing, 278; high three
games, Dennis Fitzpatrick of Sun-
set Construction, 715; team high,
three games, Pierson’s Plumbers,
3099; team high game, l%rth
Branch Auto Body Shop, 1082;
bowling victory legion winners Ed
P~rson plus 124; Rick Maz-
zarlello, plus 81; Tax Iamonlco;
plus 71, and Frank Noytowlch,
~lus 64.

The most improved bowler
tward went to Ed Pierson of Pier-
sons Plumbers for improving his
average over 11 pins.

Somerset Bowlerama made a-
wards for games over 250 during
the season to Dave Thomas, Herb
Krumich, John Merskl, John
Flalka, Bob VanderHoef, Ed Pear-
son, Ed Bylina, Bob Chiselk0,
I John Innes,

Also, Fred Colosizo, Charles
Capra, Ray Coburn, Neal Wragg,
Murdoch Ford, A1 Gianchigiia,
Dennis Fitzpatrick, LeRoy Win-
chester, Ray Giberson, Jim San-
derson and Tom Crimi.

Dixon’s Tinsmlths, winners off.he
league, were presented with a tro-
phy and custody of the champion-
ship trophy.

Individual awards went to cap-
~aln Walter Spieczny, sponsor
3serge Dixon, Ed Willard, Jim
~chofield, Tony Tedesco and Andy
k’enik.

Waiter Kritzberger, league sec-
:etary-treasurer, made the pres-
entations of cash awards, and a-

MINOR LEAGUE STANDINGS wards from the Somerset County
~owllng Association.

VFW and Weston Homes teams Clem Hoagland, executive dl-
are tied at the end of the first rector of the Somerset County
week’s Manville Minor League Bowllng Association, presented a
play with two wins, no losses, pla, ue to Walter Krltzberger for
Family Show and American Legion ten years of service as secretary
have a 1-I record; the Elks and of the Bridgewater Bowling
Lions stand at 0-2, league.

Dedicating Prep’s Field House
OPEN HOUSE--Mrs. C.W. school’s recent open house gymnasium, wrestllng, exer-

Paulus Jr., president of the which marked the dedication ot cise, moetinff and office rooms,
Rutgors Prep Parents Associa- its new $500,000 field house, and locker facilities on the
tlon, serves up Punch at the The new building includes a~uU lower level.
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Tom Shoemacher (No. 38) sends one past Princeton Day School defenders dur-
ing Saturday’s lacrosse game at Rutgers Prep. Princeton won, 5-4 indouble
overtime.

Prep Fields Only Lacrosse
Team In Area -- It Loses

Princeton Day School spoiled ketball "picks" in moving the ball
Rutgers Prop’s Open House fee- to the goal. The set up plays and
ttvities for the new field house on attack in much the same way as a
Easton Avenue by nipping the Ar-
genauts, 5-4, in lacrosse. The
game was decided in the second
overtime period,

With a minute to go in regula-
tion time, Chuck Houston tallied
for Hutgers Prep to tie the score
4-all. Princeton Day decided the
game with 1:34 to go in the second
extra five-minute period.

Dennis Pansy, Tom Shoemacher
and Hugh Chodosh had the goals for
the Prep.

On Monday, the Argonauts bowed
the Peddle, 5-3.

Chip Mandeville, a sophomore,
Chodosh and Scott Hodes had the
Rutgers Prep goals.

Goalkeeper Doug Sire, who had
31 saves against Princeton Day,
stopped 21 tries against Peddle.

Originated by the North Ameri-
can Indians, lacrosse is hard,
fast game that is played with sticks
and a small sponge-rubber ball.

The objective of the 10 men on
each team is to throw, scoop or
kick the ball, which is smaller
than a baseball, into the opposing
goal. The goal is six-by-slx feet.

The lacrosse field is ll0 yards
long and 60-70 feet wide. The
goals are 80 yards apart and are
situated 15 feet from the end of
the field. 9

Each player has a long-han-
dled, hickory stick, called a
crosse. The name of the game
comes from the French term for
a stick -- la crosse.

The sticks used are three to
six feet long. Each stick has a
loose net called a face, which
serves as a pocket, The face is
normally seven to nine inches wide.
The goalkeeper’s stick has a face
that is 12 inches wide,

The goalie is the only player
who can touch or bat the ball with
his hands, The other players must
catch or pass the ball with the
face or kick it in an effort to get
to the goal to score a point.

Players may block and use bus-

soccer or hockey player would.
There are penalties.

In addition to the goalkeeper,
there are three defensemen, a trio
of mldfielders and three attack-
men.

The rules call for each team
having three men on the offensive
~Ide four men on the defensive

31 Franklin High
Typing Students
Win Certification

Thirty-one students in the
Franklin High School business de=
pertinent have been awarded certi-
ficates for completing five minute
timings with’ less than three
errors.

All are Typing I students taught
by Mrs. Lillian Bodnarik and Mrs.
Juanita Southerland.

Top scorers were Alberta Ben-
giovanni, 56 words per minute;
Kartina Pontus, 48; Catherine
W01f, 46; and Pat Lindner, 47.

Other award winners included
Sandra Benson, 31; Keven Bet-
finger, 39; Stephanie Blelski, 38;
Eleanor Bode, 32; Judy Dayton,
45; Anne Edwards, 39; Gloria
Goodgoing, 40; Gale Micklo, 34;

Also, Karen Nielsen, 30; Cyn-
thia Rockhill, 31; Eileen Rojack,
31; Denise Adragna, 30; Carol
Bessenyei, 33; Edward Casper,
30; Lisa Danielson, 32; Cynthia
Encok, 38; Clara Flzzarotti, 39;
Kathleen Glynn, 32;

Also, Gregory Patake, 31; Dean
Lichtmann, 37; Dennis Lue, 30;
William McVicar, 37; Carol Echo-
men, 30; Karen Sellers, 45; h’ene
Sobel, 30; Carol Ubry, 39 and
Miriam Thomas 31.

-0-

PISToLEERS WIN

The Manville Plstoleers topped
Greenbrook marksmen 1164-1146
Saturday. Moose and Bellomo shot
293 of a possible 300, followed
by Skobo and Felegi with 289~
for the winners. Lund was top
gun for Green Brook with a 297.

-0-
Eighty-seven per cent of World

War H naval personnel, or 3 1/’2
million men, were Reservists.

side at all times.
The game is 60 minutes long

and there are four quarters.
Play starts in the center of the
field with a center trying to scoop
up the ball dropped by the referee.

Rutgers Prep is the only area
team playing lacrosse.

Warriors Win Two I
Behind Kravitz, Klige I

pitF~ nnkll;ro mHll~hnio?t Ri~ce~; Ja~kl°~.kls’t singled ,n third inning
and senior A1 Kravitz winning two and scored when Tyus’s single and
games this past week.

The Warriors -- led by Kllge’s
one-hit hurling -- routed Bridge-
water-Raritan-East, 9-2, a week
ago yesterday.

On Friday, Kravitz two-hit
Princeton as the Franklin nine
raised its record to 7-5-1.

The Franklin-Princeton game
on Monday was postponed because
of wet grounds.

The Warriors were scheduled
against South Brunswickyestsrday
aRernoon at home.

This afternoon, Franklin is home
against South Plainfield. On Tues-
day, the Warriors entertain Som-
erville. Both are In the Mid-state
Conference.

The only hit Kllge allowed was
a two-run home run In the top of
the seventh by Charlie Sandora¯
He fanned 11 and walked one.

Franklin broke to a 4-0 lead in
the first inning. Bob Burner opened
the Franklin half of the Innlngwith
a single and George Lukacs walked,
Ricky Gllchrist poled a home run
to left. The fourth Warrior run of
the inning tallied when Don Tyus
reached second on an error and
rode home on a single by Paul

three-base error followed.
Franklin shoved across its final

three runs in the fifth inning. A
walk and an error put Gilchrist and
Tyus on base. Jankowski delivered
his second two-bagger of the game,
driving in two more runs. He
scored on a fielder’s choice.

Franklin laced out nine hits--
two each by Gllchrtst and Jankow-
ski,

PRINCETON
Kravitz, who has two no-hitters

under his belt -- won this third
game of the season, 2-1, over
Princeton.

The Little Tigers used one ox
their two hits and a throwing er-
ror to lead, 1-0, in the top of the
first Inning.

Gilchrist scored Franklin’s first
run in the second when he walked,
stole second, took third on a throw
into center field and tallied on
Jankowski’s single.

Lukacs singled in the sixth and
raced to third on a two-base sis-
clue. Roe O’Connor’s sacrifice fly
to center allowed Lukacs to score
the winning run.

Kravitz struckout six and walked
a llke number.

’Bull’ Bass (64 Pounds)
Spices Saltwater Fishing
The catch of a probable state

record striped bass highlights the
exceptional spring fishing along
the New Jersey coast, according
to the State Department of Con-
servation and Economic Develop-
meat.

The 64 lb.-8 oz. striper was
caught during the weekend of April
2’/ by L. Alien Albertson of Port
Republic In Great Egg I/arbor Bay
and reported by Fish and Game

flounder appears to be nearing its
end in coastal bays and rivers,
with the Navesink and Shrewsbury
rivers havingbeenespecially good.
Kingfish have put in an early ap-
pearance in the southern New Jer-
sey surf.

Looking ahead, large bodies of
jumbo bluefish are reported in
several southern States¯ When
these migrate to New Jersey, they
can be expected to maintain the

Bob Keller of Summit is the Conservation Officer Edward F. State’s reputation for the world’s
Argonaut lacrosse coach.

Prep qlosed out the season yes-
terday against Newton, the only
team it beat.

Esposito Sparks
Argonaut Baseball

ford. Reclne had the lone hit for
hhe Prepsters.

Rutgers Prep was the victim of
a 13-hit attack In dropping a 10-2
decision to Jamesburg a week ago
yesterday.

The Argonauts collected nine
hits themselves. Mike Hegedus had

Cartier. Details of the catch will
be reported aRer the Information
and Education Section of the Di-
vision of Fish and Game has re-
viewed certification formstoveri-
ty that the fish has broken the cur-
rent striper record of 631bs,-
10 oz. caught by Morrie Uppermaa
in 1959.

Stripers are moving up the coast,
with outstanding surf fishing from
Brigantine to Island Beach, Most
of the fish are running between 5
and 18 pounds; few are under the

best summer fishing for thlspopu-
lar species. Good-sized schools
of porgies are reported offshore;
as they move in, they will add to
the variety of salt water fishing
opportunities in New Jersey.

-o-

S~te-Spo~ored
Endurance Ride
Begins Tomorrow

Preliminaries for New Jersey’s
18-inch size minimum, and angler sixth annual 100-mile endurance
A1bertson’s fish gives promise of ride get underway today in Wharton
bigger bass to come. State Forest. Starting time for the

Mackerel are even more abun- 28 participating horses and their
dant along the entire coast, with riders is 7.30 a.m¯ tomorrow.
catches of over 100 Bostons per The contest is sponsored Jointly
man common. These reports led by the New Jersey Department of

Rutgers Prop’s baseball -- pow-
ered by pitcher Dan Espostto --
had a 7-3 win over Croydon Hall
a week ago yesterday in between
losses to Jamesburg and Im-
maculate this past week,

Jamesburg routed the Argo-
nauts, 10-2, a week ago yesterday.

The Prep nine was shutout by
Immaculata High of Somerville,
7-0, on Saturday.

Rutgers Prep was held to. Just
one hit by Immaculata’s Phil star-

A IVheel And
A Prayer...

three, while Gordle Olson and Re- Commissioner Roe to urgeanglers
cine had two each.

Jamesburg netted five runs In not to keep more fish thanthey can
the third and four in the fourth, surely use, avoiding waste of a
Its first run was scored in the valuable resource.
second, The excellent run of winter

The two Rutgers Prep runs came

Troop 84in the sixth. Doug F10merfelt
walked and went to third on a
double by Olson. Hegedus singled
both runners home.

CROYDON HALL

Espostto was the big gun for the
Argonauts when they prevailed
over Croydon Hall, 7-3, a week
ago today.

The Rutgers Prep rlghty set the
visitors down on six hits -- three
after a three-run first inning. Es-
poslto set ii batters down on
strikes and fanned six.

At bat, the Rutgers Prep Junior
banged out three hits in four trips
-- including a home run. He
knocked in five runs.

In the last of the first, Hegedus
singled with one out and trotted
homo on Esposito’s home run ov-
er the fence in right field,

Esposito got himself even In the
last 0f the third when he singledto
drive in Olson.

The 3-3 tie was proken in the
last of the fourth. Frank McMa-
hen walked, Dave Conelson dou-
bled and Olson singled.

An error, a base on balls, a
wild pitch and a two-run base
hit by Esposito closed out the
scoring for Prep In the home
half of the sixth.

"0-

Junior Bowling Assoa

Officers were elected at a re-
cent meeting of the Somerset Hun-
terdon Junior Bowling Association
held at Strike ’N Spare Lanes.

First vice-president Mrs,
stella Beenders4 secretary -
treasurer Frederick A. Olden-
hage; tournament director. Mrs¯
Marie Chlrlcowlll all hold office
for two years.

Elected to the board of direc-
tors for a two year period were
Preston Thomas, Mrs. Marie Per-
rine, Miss Elaine Blazovsky, Mrs.
Mary Koncur, FranclsYamborand
Mrs¯ Nancy Bremner.

President Dennis Chlrlco, Rob-
ert Evans Jr,, and Ronald Macau-
ley, sergeant-at-arms, and Mrs.
Mary Ryan, Mrs. Rlta Swartzmll-
ler, Mrs. Allcla Straka, Mrs, Mil-
dred Skladany of the board of di-
rectors will hold office for another
year.

Gone Burke was named to fill
the unexpired tar m of second vice-
president and Mrs¯ Mary ttopcroft
and Ray Milton to unexpired terms
on the Board of Directors.

The association will hold its
annual fun night Friday, June 71
at 9 p.m. at Strike ’N Spare~
Lanes.

Plans Auction,
Cake Sale

Boy Scout Troop 84, Kingston
will hold its annual Auction and
Cake Sale Saturday, May 18.

The auction, which is the troop’s
major fund-raislng event of the
year, will get under way at 10
a.m. on the grounds of the Kings=
ton Presbyterian Church, the
troop’s sponsoring organization.
Featured will be furniture, house-
wares, toys, tools, and an assort-
ment of other items.

The cake sale wtllbe held simul-
taneously at the Kingston post of-
fice and at the church.

As an added attractlonthlsyear,
Troop 84 will have an overnight
camp on the church lawn in con-
junction with the auction, allowing
the community to observe the
scouts in action as they pitchtheir
tents, prepare dinner, and demon-
strate their scouting sldlls. The
highlight of the demonstration will
be the construction of a hand-
lashed signalling tower. Sunday
morning, May 19, the boys will
participate In a special "Charter
Presentation" service at the
church.

alien Elects,

Somerset Hunteraon Junlbi"
Bowling Day will be Saturday,
May 25, when the association take
4O teams to the state junior bowl-
ing tournament at Butler Bowl inl
Butler.
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Warrior Netmen
Post A Pair Of
Court Defeats

Watchung ’Hills Regional High
topped Franklin, 3-2, in tennis on
Monday.

A day later, Edison shaded the
Warriors by the same score.

AgRinst Watchung, the doubles
teams of the Glenn Shock and Bob
Chalkin won, 6-0, 7-9, 6-I, and
Eric deHaas and Bob Bazin copped,
11-9, 2-6, 6-4.

Bazin gained a 6-4, 6-3 singles
victory against Edison, while
deI-laas and Charlton combined for
a 6-3, 6-3 success.

-0-

The average cost of an outboard
motor In 1967 was $510, the average
cost of an outboard boat, $B69.

Conservation and Economic De-
velopment and the Arabian Horse
Association of New Jersey.

After two and one-half days on
the trail, riders and their mounts
will assemble for final Judging at
noon on Sunday, May 19, at the
ride headquarters, Klltch’s Twin
Oaks Farm, Hammonton. Awards
and trophies in the various cate-
gories will be presented by state
Secretary of Agriculture Philllp
Alampi.

The ride will be judged 70 per
cent on perfect condition of the
horse and 30 per cent on correct
timing. On each of the first two
days, 40 miles must be covered
In seven hours¯ On the last day,
20 miles must be ridden in three
hours.

The competitive trail ride is
designed to stimulate greater in-
terest in the breeding and use of
good horses. The first 100-mile
ride was held in Vermont in 1935.
Five eastern states now hold such
contests annually¯

Riders from eight states will
take part in the New Jersey event.
Spectators are welcome.

-0"

Middlesex High
Beats FHS Thindads

Franklin tallied 47 points fin-
ishing second to Middlesex High
(75 points) In a triangular meet
a week ago yesterday. Bridge-
water-East was lastwith 32points.

John Hill won the shot Put withe
toss of 52 feet, one and a halt
inch and had a winning discus toss
of 148 feet, 11 inches.

John Limyansky won the 100
and 220 for Franklin.

John Taylor of Franklin was
first in the long Jump with a leap
of 20 feet, three and three-quar-
ter inches.

-0-

Netmen Win In
East Brunswick

Franklin bumped off East Bruns-
wick High, 4-1, in a tennis match
Friday.

In the singles, Steve Boswell
won, 6-0, 4-6, and 6-2, while Bob
Bazln scored a 6-0, 6-I success.

Glenn Shock and Bob Chaikin won
the first doubles, 6-0, 6-1, and
Eric deHaas and Neal Friedman
took the second doubles, 4-6, 6-4,
6-I.

-0-

GOLFERS MEET MATCH

FrankUn finished 18th In a field
of 20 teams in’the District 2 Golf
Championships Monday at the
Mountain View Golf Course in West
Trenton. The Warriors had $91
strokes. Columbia High of South
Orange was first with a tea m score
of 329.

Tom Deening of Hopewell is
claiming a record which Isn’t
likely to be challenged by many
cyclists. The 14-year-old
Hopowell Valley High School
freshman claims to have cov-
ered the rolling hills between
Princeton and Hopewell on his
unicycle In two hours and 25
minutes. Tom cites ease in
transporting as one of the ad-
vantages of being a unicyclist,
but there are disadvantages
such as the unlcycle’s inability
to be "coasted," Riders must
constantly pedal to main-
tain speed and balance. Tom
says he Is looking for another
unlcycllst so the two can try
playing polo on their one-
wheeled vehicles. Unicyellsts
set a lot of records, but the
lack of competition can get a
bit lonesome too, apparently.

GUARANTEED

BRA RELINE
¯ of 3 fine quality brake linings

$ $ $

GUARANTEED 10,000 GUARANTEED 20.000 GUARANTEED 30,000
MILES OR 1 YEAR MILES OR 2 YEARS MILES OR 3 YEARS

Fords, Chews, Dodges, Plym0uths & American Compacts.Other cars slightly higher.

Here’s wh a t we do:
¯ We replace linings snd shoes with
Firestone linings

¯ Clean and inspect drums and
hydraulic system

¯ Inspect return sprin~s, grease
seals and wheel beannga
Ādjust brakes for full contact
to drums

GUARANTEE
We guarantee our brake lining for the
specified number of miles or years from
date of installation, whichever comes
first, Adjustments prorated on mile.
age and based on prices current at
time of edjtmtment,

Tile,tone DLC-IO0®
NEW TREADS

RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRESAny size listed 4

’47,75-14 6.95-14 7.3S-15
7.50.14 7.75-15 7.00-13
7.35-14 8.70-15 8.50-13 FOR
7.oo.14 6.5o-15 6.oo-13

WHITEWALLS OR BLACKWALLS
PLUS 37¢ to 57¢ per tire Fed. excise tax, sales tax and

4 trade.in tires of same size off your car.

POWERFUL 12 H.P. BRIGGS & ST’RATTON ENGINE

STOP
8.D-494,495 AND

Shown with mower attached 42" Rotary
mower

Only ’875" q34"

10 H,P. Model Only ,TaCOO
IqBqlwithout headlights

NO MONEY DOWN
. Ignition Key -- 12-Volt Electric Starting
¯ Automotive rack and pinion-type steering
¯ Tubeless pneumatic tires
.4 speeds forward, 1 speed reverse
Īmplement hitch included

SWAP !

THERE

IN

AND
$479"= ON

DISPLAY

Big selection of sizes & types
Many matched pairs and sets

YOUR $
CHOICE

Big savings on slightly used new car "takeoffs" tool

SOMERSET TIRE
SERVICE

Mon. thru Fri, 8:30 Till 9:00 Tues. and Wed. Till 6:00

722-2020

Sat. 8:30 Till 5:00
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Branchburg
Players To
Stage Show
Tl~e newly-formed Branchburg

Musical Players Guild Is rehears-
ing "Musical Buffet," a variety
show and one-act play to be given
May 17-18 at 8:30 p.m. at Branch-
burg Central School.

Jerl Began of Flemington, re-
cent winner of the Miss Mercer
County pageant, will be featured
singing, "I Can’t Say No" from
"OklahomaL"

Also performing will be go-go
girls with a rock and roll combo,
Shirley Dztkowski and a cast of
children doing "Getting To Know
You" from "The King and 11’, and
Linda Bogan with her guitar sing-
ing folk songs.

"No, No A Million Times Nol"
a one-act play, was written by
Eskel Crawford with lyrics and
music by Bud Tomkins. It is being
directed by Edna Gagliano of North
Branch, founder of the Branchburg
Musical Players Guild.

Mrs. Ccagliano, who studied at
the Lippel School of Dancing in
Newark, has also done all the
choreography and costuming for
the program.

AWAKEN ,;~,
YOUR ~
SKIN ~ ....

WITH OUR ~
3 STEPS ~"

BEAUT~"~ "~..~ ’
¯ CREAM
¯ MIRACLE
¯ BASE
ONLY $8.00

mERLE noRmBn
49 Bayard St. New Hru,swick

CH 7.5069
JEWELRY from $2.00

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

anniver sary party.

50th Anniversary
For Jaskulskis

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jaskulski
of South Plainfield recently cele-
brated their 50th wedding anni-
versary at a party given by their
children at the Polish Home in
South Plainfield.

Approximately 150 people at-
tended the party given by Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Henkle of Manville,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jaskulski
Jr. of New Market, Mr. and Mrs.
John Jaskulskl of Spokane, Wash,,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belinski,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zajac, Mr.
~nd Mrs. Charles Burtrico and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zamber, all
of South Plainfield.

Chamber Music
Group To Play

A group of four area soloists
will highlight the New Brunswick
Chamber Orchestra’s spring con-
cert, in a program of particu-
lar interest to students.

The concert, under the direction
of Elaine Winnett, will be given
at Kirkpatrick Chapel, Queens
Campus, at Rutgers, on Wed-
nesday, May 22 at 8:15 p.m.

Featured In the Bach Branden-
berg Concertō  No, 4 will be Dr.
Daniel Schuman of Edison, vio-
linist, and associate professor of
music at Douglass College, James
Scott of Franklin, flutist, and in-
structor of music at Douglass

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

J Boys’ Farm
Sets Tyrolian
FestivalDays

Bonnie Brae Farm for Boys
in Millington, will resemble a
May festival in the Austrian pro-
vince of Tyrol during the farm’s
35th annual benefit card party and
fashion show, May 21 - 22.

The campus will be decorated
with Tyrolean posters, large rep-
licas of edelweiss, and Ger-
man titles on the village-like
shops. Committee members will
be garbed in Austrian costumes
and wear Tyroloan headrosses.

The Purnell School in Potters-
villa will be represented by a
choral group singing folk songs.

Approximately 2000 guests are
expected to attend the two day
benefit; 1500 reservations have
already boon made, according to
Mrs. Frederick M. Rollenhageno
Proceeds will be used for troubled
boys placed in the farm’s careand
700 youngsters from low-income
areas who will attend Bonnie Brae
Camp during July and August,

Mrs. Rollenhagen is being as*
sisted by Mrs. Philip J. Bowers,
If, co-chairman. Mrs. Clifford M.
Baker Jr. is in charge of cos-
tames, the community hostesses
and the information booth; Mrs.
Frank J. Valgenti, Jr,, assisting
with costumes; Mrs. Bradford Co-
chran, decorations; Mrs. Harry
V. Osborne, Jr., luncheon; Mrs.
Laurence B. Kingman, flower shop;
and Mrs. George H. Hewett, food
shop.

Other chairmen are Miss Nora-
lyn Schulte, surprise packages;
Mrs. Philip O. Hoag, and Mrs.
Gordon D. MacCoy, old and new
objects, Mrs. Vreeland is also
chairman of the fashion show which
will be presented by Doop’s o!
East Orange and Short Hllls.
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PENNY SALE

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Elizabeth Avenue Fire Company
will sponsor a penny sale to-
morrow, May 17 at 7:30 p.m. at

and Maxine Whitener of Highland the firehouse. Refreshments will

~ Park flutist.~ b A served..im

THRIFTY fURNITURE MART OFFERS....

,/##t STORE WlOE SAVINGS FOR POUR HOME

q
L? (" : 

¯ : .:::::::::::::::::::::::: ..., :....

Traditionally, this is a sale el qnality /urnittirel ap to our nsnal standards. It is also, and traditionally,
a time o/worthwhile savings, when we slash prices to reduce our inventories, to make room [or new merchan-
disc, purchased at r.cent markets all aver the cmmtry. Make a date with yottrsel/ to come in soon!

1

Mrs. Edward Burby Jr. was Pamela Stines.

MISS JOAN WESNESKY

Joan Wesnesky
Is Betrothed To
Grego ~ Lichota
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wesnesky

of 100 Evans Drive, Manville,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Joan Lucille,
to Gregory Lichota.

He is the son of Mr. and lairs.
Walter Llchota of 715 Somerville
Ave., Manville.

Miss Wesnesky will graduate
I from Manville High Schoolin June,
and her fiance will graduate from
Somerset County Vocational
School.

Mr. Lichota is employed at Sixth
:Colony Coiffeurs in Somerville°

No date has been set for the
wedding.

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1968

Stines-Burby Vows Said
At Somerset Presbyterian

headpiece, and she carried an ar-
rangement of daisies and other
spring flowers.

Best man was John Burby, the
groom’s brother. Ushers included
Herbert Lauver and Edward Stines,
brother of the bride.

Approximately 50 guests feted
the newlyweds at a reception at
Cedar Manor in North Brunswick
before they departed on a honey=
moon trip to Shartlesville, Pa.

The new Mrs. Burby attended
the Universlty of Pittsburgh and is
now a senior at West Virginia Uni-
verslty majoring in elementary
education. Her husband also at-
tends West Virginla University,
majoring in forestry. The couple
will live in Morgantown, W. Va.
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SEWING CLASS

Somerset County Extension
Service clothing leader Mrs.

Blanche Semchyshyn is teaching
classes onsewingchildren’s cloth-

. ing at her home at 49 Somerset
Ave., Somerville. Next class ses-
sion is May 22. Instruction covers
sewing for children aged 2-10.

Somerset Presbyterian Church
was the setting for evening rites
which recently united in marriage
Pamela Dawn Stines of Franklin
and Edward Paul Burby Jr. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Stines of 147 J.F. Kennedy
Blvd. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Paul Burby ST. of
Monessen, Pa.

Officiating were the Roy, Jarvis
Morris and the Rev. Robert Perry.

Soloist Mrs. Donald Scott sang
"You’ll Never Walk Alone." She
was accompanied by Mrs. A. Paris.

Given in marriage byher father,
the bride wore a gown of silk or-
ganza styled with a modified bell
skirt. The scooped - necked,
sleeveless bodice was topped with
an elbow-length lace capelet.

A pill box headpiece trimmed
with a matching bow secured her
shoulder-length veil. She carried
lilies of the valley and ivy.

Matron of honor was Mrs. A.D.
Inoa, sister of the bride, who was
attired in apale yellow floor-length
A-line gown trimmed with a yellow
satin band under the bodice. A
matching yellow bow held her veil

TICKETS and RESERVATIONS
AT NO EXTRA COSTEngagement Party

Honors Couple
Approximately 125 persons at-

tended a recent engagement party
honoring Miss Gayle Lynn Impel-
lizeri and Steven Banysb at the
Manville VFW.

The party was given by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ira-
pellizeri of 105 Evans Drive, Man-
ville.

~
The couple will wed Sept. 14, PAY LATER PLANS
Miss Impelllzeri is a graduate ~mms .

of Manville High School and is i _ . .._~- A-.~---~|
l employed at Holland Rantos Cora- l /2 -U14U Ipany in Bridgewater. I " = i, He is also a graduate of Man-
villa High School and attends Sam- --’A WORLD OF TR4VEL UNDER ONE ROOF"
erect Technical Institute, Mr.
Banysh is employed at Johns-Man-
villa Corporation~.

Woman’s Club
Installs Officers
At the last regular meeting of

the Womans~ Club of Hillsbor-
ough, the new officers for 1968-69
were installed by past-president
Mrs. John Mc Shefferty.

Continuing as president is Mrs.
Stephen Schwirck: first vice-
president, Mrs. Philip Stevens:
second vice-presldent, Mrs, Rich-
ard Farneski: recording secre-
tary, Mrs. John Alampi; corres-
ponding secretary, Mrs. Howard
Krinick; federation secretary,
Mrs. Samuel Smith; treasurer,
Mrs. Alvin Evans.

Mrs. Neff Van Cleef reported
that preparations are continuing
for the country fair.
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Sixty African languages are
spoken in the Ivory Coast alone,
according to a United Nations
count,

FOR PLEASURE - FOR BUSINESS

AIRLINES ¯ STEAMSHIPS ¯ CRUISES
 scoRreo _ TOURS- IND£PENDENT

RESORTS ¯ HOTELS
HONEYMOONS ¯ GROUPS ̄ CHARTERS

I,
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Interviews Set
For Admission
To 30 Colleges
Interviews for admission to 30

colleges will be held May 20 from
I0 a.m. - 4:30p. m. at the Governor
Morris Hotel in Morristown.

High school juniors and seniors
interested in attending any of the
following colleges are invited to
attend:

Arkansas College (Ark.), Bel-
knap College (N.H), Univ. of Chat-
tanooga (Tenn.), Colby Junior Col-
lege (N.H.), Colorado Alpine Col-
lege (Colo.), Culver Stockton Col-
lege (Me.), Davis and Elkins Col-
lege (W.Va.), Eureka College (111.),
Franklin Pierce College (N.H.),
Huntingdon College (Ala.), Indiana
Inst. of Technology (Ind.), John 
Kennedy College (Neb.), Jones Col-
lege (Fla.), Marian College (Ind.),
Maria Regina College (N.Y.),

Also, McKendree College (HI.)
Oklahoma State Universlty(Okla.)
Robert Morris Jr. College (Pa.)
St. Andrews Presbyterian (N.C.)
College of St. Catherine (Minn.)
St, Francls College (Me.), Se Io~
Hill College (Pa.), University 
Tampa (Fla.), Tenn. Wesleyan Col-
lege (Tenn.), Transylvania College
(My.), Union College (My.), Urbane
College (Ohio), Westminster Chior
College (N.J.), Xavier University
(Ohio) and Young Harris College
(Ca.)

Appointments for interviews are
not necessary.

Parents and high school guidance
counselors may also interview as
many admissions officers as they
wish. Hours for guidance counselor
interviews are 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
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CAR WASH

The United Presbyterian Youth
of Hillsborough Presbyterian
Church will hold a car wash from
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. this Saturday,
May 18, on the church grounds.
Thomas Beacht is in charge. -

Now Through Tuesday

Julie Christie
Terence Stamp

FAR FROM THE
MADDING CROWD

Evenings 8 P.M.
Sat., 6:30 & 9:10 P.M.

Sun., 2, 4:45 & 7:30 P.M.

CHI LDREN’S MATINEE
MAY 18th at 2 P.M.

Jerry Lewis

DELICATE
DELIOUENT

Starts Wed., May 22nd

Robert Blake
John Forsythe

IN COLD BLOOD
Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.

Mrs. Dante Corsilli Jr. was Barbara Stack.

Miss Stack, Mr. Corsilli
Wed In Morning Rites
Miss Barbara Jean Stack, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Stack
of 23 N. Reading St., Manville,
recently became the bride of Dante
Corsilli Jr. in morning rites at
Christ the King Church.

The ReD. Ronald Bacovln solem-
nized the vows.

Mr. Corsilli is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dante Corsilli of White-
house Station.

Given in marriage by her father,

Delta Zetas Set
Dessert Bridge
The Northern New Jerseyalum-

nae chapter of Delta Zeta will meet
at 12:30 p.m. Saturday, May 18
at the home of Mrs. Florence
Barker, 9 Parlin Lane, Watchung.

The annual affair is a dessert-
bridge.

the bride wore a full-length or-
ganza gown styled with A-line
skirt and a long-sleeved, empire=
waisted lace bodice. Her three-
tiered veil was secured by a pearl-
trimmed bow.

An old-fashloned arrangement
of stephanotis and gladiolas was
the bridal bouquet.

Serving as maid of honor was
Miss Ann Petrone of Manville.
Bridesmaids included Mrs. Carole
Stack of Somerville, and Miss
Pat RembJlas, Miss Jean Ewanylo,
Miss Joan Stack and Miss Denise
Ntchiporuk, all of Manville.

The attendants were attired in
aqua, empire-waisted, full-length
gowns. Thelraqua headpieces were
lopped with matching leaves and
pearls.

The maid of honor carried an
old-fashloned bouquet of deep pink
roses and pom pen chrysanthe-

A contribution of two white ele- mums. The bridesmaids carried
phants is requested, yellow roses and white poe pens.

Flower glrl was Karen Persinko
of Manville.

Serving as best manwas William
Stack of Somerville.

Ushers included Richard Nas-
tanovich, Robert Migliore and
Drew Persinko of Manville; Car-
men Grap of Dunellen and John
Stack of Bradley Gardens.

Approximately 325 persons at-
tended the reception at VFW Hall.

The new Mrs. Corsilli is a grad-
uate of Manville High Scho01 and
is employed in the data processing
department of Ethicon. Her hus-
band graduated from Hunterdon
Central High School and Is era-

Daily 2:30 7 & 9 ployed by Frank W. Egan. He has
Da,ly 7 & 9 also served in the U.S. Army.

Mats¯ Sat., Sun. & Wed. 2:30 The couple will reside in Som-
erville after a honeymoon trip to
Florida.

, INVENTORY HIGH
MONEY LOW

 ICRAZY SALES. DAYS
~:" RB~:c~2.Dsioamond Guitar String Sets

I/2 price MSls25 per set
All Instrument Song Books

200j~ OFF

(RED TAG SPECIALS)
Hullabaloo Tambourines Re0. $2.89

A,, co,o,s now $1.69
Marine Band Harmonicas Reg. $2.75

now $1.99
Microphones OFFDISCOUNT PRICE

Fender Jazz Bass & Case
Amps. Guitars - Snare Drums o.ust

(Big Discounts) Instrument
Accessories

Home of Cordovox Accordian - Organs - Maestro - Woodwind
& Guitar Sound System.

Children’s
Program To
Explain Music

A special program for children
and young people entitled "Intro-
duction to the Instruments of the
Orchestra," will be presented by
the Masterwork Foundation of
Morris Plains as a part of its
current festival of music and art
on Saturday, May 25, at the small
concert hall at 300 MendhamRdad,
Morristown. There will be two
sessions, one at 1:30 p.m. and one
at 3:30 p.m.

David Randolph, music director
of the Masterwork Foundation and
conductor of the Masterwork
chorus and orchestra, will talkin-
formally about modern instru-
ments, and young players will
demonstrate representative or-
chestral instruments.

Everyone who attends will have
the opportunity to ask questions
about the instruments and to hear
how they sound together and in
different combinations.

The two sessions are designed
especially for children and young
people, but are of interest to any-
one who enjoys music and would
like to know more about instru-
ments which produce it.

Mr. Randolph, in addition to his
activities as a conductor, is a
well-known commentator and lec-
turer or, musical subjects, and was
commentator for Vanguard Rec-
ords on a two-disc recording on
the instruments of the orchestra.
He has been a lecturer at Colum-
bia, Rutgers, and New York uni-
versities, Oberlin College, Town
Hall, Westchester Conservatory,
the Cosmopolitan Club, and at
:Philharmonic Hall in the pre-
philharmonic series. On televis-
ion, he was host and commenta-
tor for the CBS-TVSeries, "Young
Audiences" (39 Programs), and 
his own series, "David Randolph’s
Music Room" on WNYC-TV.

Further information can be ob-
tained from the office of the Mas-
terwork Foundation at 736 Speed-
well Ave in Morris Plains.

-0-
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CATHERINE HIGGINS

Nursing School
To Graduate
Catherine Itiggins

Miss Catherine L. Higglns,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. /-,ester
D. Higglns of R.D. 1 Box 118,
Franklin, will graduate from
Muhlenberg Hospital’s School of
Nursing on May 23.

MIss Higglns is among 40 nur-
ses who will receive recognition
for their participation in Muhlen-
hera’s three-year professional
nursing program.

Muhlenberg’s school of nursing
is accredited by the National
League for Nursing, and has a
faculty of 16 instructors. The
school provides modern dormi-
tory and classroom facilities and
flrst-hand clinical experience in
the adjoining 510-bed hospital.

-0-

GRADUATES NURSING SCHOOL

Miss Rosalyn Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Johnson
of 14 Kingsbridge Rd., Franklin,
will graduate from Muhlenberg
Hospital’s School of Nursing on
May 23,

Winning Hairstylist
Rosanne Blonde, standing,

left, won first place at the N.J.
Hairdressers and Cosmetolo-
gists convention competition at
Atlantic City, recently. Here
she showsoff the hairdo -- on
model Nancy Garster, holding
trophy -- which won, while her
mentor Miss Lygia Brightbill
looks on.

’Taste Of Honey’
To Debut Tonight
At Theatre Six

"A Taste Of Honey" opens today
at Theatre Six to run through June
2.

Written by British author-play-
wright Shelagh Delaney, the play
tells the story of Jo, a working
class adolescent girl and her re-
lationships with the other four
characters in the play= Jimmy,
the Negro sailor with whom she
has an affair; Geoffrey, a homo-
sexual art student who moves into
her apartment to help her through
her pregnancy; Helen, her fun=
loving, Saloon-frequenting mother;
and Peter, her mother’s newly
acquired husband.

Tickets for all performances are
available. High school and college
students benefit from a special
rate for reserved seats or tickets
purchased at the door. Reserva-
tions may be made at Theatre
Six, Main Street at Middlesex Ave-
nue in Metuchen.

-0--

Villagers Slate
Opening Of ’Luv’

The Villagers of Mlddlebushwill
open their Spring season May 24
with "LUV," a spoof of society’s
manners and mores in the ’60’s
by Murray Schisgal

Under the direction of Vivlan
Lazzara of Middlebush, the play
will open at 8:30 p.m. and play
May 25 and 26 and June i-3.

There will be no production the
following weekend, but the play will
resume production June 14and run
June 15-16 and 21-23.

Sunday night curtain time is
7:30 p.m. Reservations may be
made at Colonial Farms.

-o-

Chamber Music
"~ncen Slated

Elaine Winnett will conduct the
New Brunswick chamber orches-
tra in a spring concert of works
by Bach and Haydn Wednesday,
May 22 at 8:15 p.m. at Kirkpatrick
Chapel on the Rutgers campus.

Guest soloists will include Dr
Daniel Schuman, violin; James
Scott, flute; Maxine Whitener,
flute; and Scott Whitener, trumpet.

\

Scholarships Give
U. S. Senator Harrison A. Wil-

liams (D-NJ) announced today that
for the tenth consecutive year, he
is offeringthree "Washington Sum-
mer Scholarships" to New Jersey
high school seniors.

The competition is open to
graduating seniors in New Jersey
High Schools, and three winners
will be chosen from the state --
one each from North, Central, and
South Jersey.

As winners of the scholarship,
the three high school graduates
will get a look "behind the scenes"

’Capital Glimpses’
in Washington, as guests of Senator
Williams. They will spend ten days
in the nation’s captial, touring key
government departments and talk-
ing to high-ranklng Washington of-
ficials.

Deadline for entries in the Sum-
mer Scholarship contest is May 20.
Notices of the competition, and ap-
plication materials, have been sent
to every high school in New Jersey.

-0-

$3,000,I00,000 was spent by
pleasure boaters on goodsand ser-
vices last year.

Applications Available For Beauty Pageant

Entry blanks for both me county
and state pageant of ilhe Miss New
Jersey beauty contest are now
available in 200 Northern New
Jersey stores of Grand Union,
Food Fair, Two Guys, Good Deal
and Stop and Shop.

Entry blanks are located at the
floor displays of the Hoffman Bev-
erage Company, sponsor of the
1968-1969 Pageant.

Any girl 18-28 years of age,
unmarried and a New Jersey res-
ident may apply.

Finalists will be screened and
judged during June in each county
and the final Miss County-Miss
New Jersey pageant will be held
at the Menlo Park Shopping Cen-
ter on Aug. 17.

Miss New Jersey will receive
a two week trip to a Southern

resort and will represent the Heft-
man Beverage Company through-
out the year in personnal appear-
ances.

County Judgings will be done at’
Holiday Motels and will be an-
nounced at a later date.

-O-

USAF SPECIALIST

Airman Geraldine Williams
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
L. Williams of 378 Hlllcrest Ave.,
Franklin, has been gl’aduated from
a U.S. Air Force technical school
at Sheppard AFB, ’rex. She was
trained as a medical specialist
and has been assigned to a unit
of the USAF Headquarters Com-
mand at Andrews AFB, Md. The
airman is a graduate of Franklin
High School.

SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD OF

REALTORS MAKES PLANS FOR
"REALTOR WEEK"

Members of the
Somerset County of
Realtors,; I nc., are

completing plans for the
observance of RealtorWeek
May 19-25 during which

hundreds of boards will
emphasize the "Make
America Better Programs"
bold new efforts to help
solve the major problems
of the cities and towns, it¯ , . ..

was announced today by

Frank R. Freehauf, Warren
Township, president of the

123 member Somerset
County Board.

"The Make America
Better Program is meeting
with enthusiastic response
in all parts of the nation,"
Mr. Freehauf said, "Many
boards already are putting
into action some of the
proposals designed to
assist the nation in the
major crisis about which
everyone is aware."

Mr. Freehauf ex-
plained the program
launched by the National
Association of Real Estate
Boards has seven major

objectives backed by 50
proposals for action. It
calls for positive action in
providing training and jobs
for the disadvantaged, bet.
mr housing and the chance
for home ownership by

families of low income, a
reversal of the climbing
rate of crime and juvenile
delinquency, and other
action to upgrade the
cities and the environment
and the opportunities for
the people who live in

them.

"Careful planning
has gone into this broad
program." Mr. Freehauf
said. "Now we are under-
scoring the need for
action. This board, along
with hundreds of others in
the nation, realizes that to
achieve success we must
undertake specific projects
and bring these projeots to

life."

Home Is Where
Security Starts -

Don’t Wait In ’68
REALTOR

WEEK

MAY 19-25

Realtor A Professional
In Real Estate Who

Subscribes To A Strict
Code Of Ethics On A
Number Of Local And
State Boards And The
National Association Of
Real Estate Boards.

He added that the
board is seeking coopera-
tion from all concerned
individuals and organiza-
tions willing to share in
this worthy enterprise.

"The Make America
Better Program is really a
powerful extension of the
public service attitudes

that have marked members
of the National Associa-
tion since it was organized
60 years ago," Mr. Free.
hauf declared.

BOOKLETS DE-

SCRIBING THE PRO-

GRAM MAY BE

OBTAINED BY WRITING

THE NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION OF REAL

ESTATE BOARDS, 1300

CONNECTION AVE.,

N.W. WASHINGTON,

D.C. 20036.

"HOME IS WHERE

SECURITY STARTS,

DON’T WAIT IN ’68" IS

the theme of Annual
Realtor Week, which lays
emphasis on the meaning
of the term Realtor and
the strong link between
the Realtor and the public

he serves. The observance

[

has become an occasion,
also, in which Realtors call
attention to public service
performed by groups, or-
ganizations, and in-
dividuals.

The Somerset board
will hold its May meeting,
Monday, May 20th in Far
Hills Inn at 7 p.m., at

which time Mrs. Adelaide
Shaffer Campbell, of
Hackensack, .president of

the New Jersey Associa.
ties of Real Estate Boards,
will make her official visit
to Somerset County and
be the guest speaker. She

will also induct several
new Active Realtors which
will bring the total mem-
bership of the Board to

123, an all time high.

Several new
Associate members will be
introduced. Mrs. Camp-
bell, the first woman presi-
dent of the 2,900 member
NJAREB organization,
will be accompanied by
Robert Ferguson, Jr., ex-
ecutive vice president of

NJAREG; James R. Sum-
mers, Jr., of Denville, ex-
ecutive committee for the
Third NJAREB District
and Carroll W. Lucas,
director of public relation

for the state association.

"Realtor is a coined
term, registered under the

U.S. trademark laws and
can be used only by mem-

bers of the National
Association and its local
boards," Mr. Freehauf
said. "It has become
synonymous with ethical
conduct in the real estate
calling, since all members
of the Association are
bound by a rigid Code of

Ethics. Under its 30
articles, covering all
aspects of real estate trans-
actions, Realtors pledge
their fair treatment and
their total real estate
knowledge to both parties
of a contract--the buyer

and seller."

SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD
OF REALTORS INC,

BOX 853, 52W. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE, N. J.

PHONE 725-3117

/ |
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Cedar Wood Club Elects,
Welcomes New Members
Mrs. William Groner has been

elected president of the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club for 1968-69.
Other new officers are first vice-
president, Mrs. Robert Rotanz;
second vice-president, Mrs. John
Phillips; third vice - presid.ent,
Mrs. Ben Muhlberg; recording sec-
retary, Mrs. Richard Wines; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs.Robert
Loud; treasurer, Mrs. Ed Calla-
han.

The installation luncheon will
be held June 8 at Far Hills Inn.

At a recent meeting it was an-
nounced the club’s press book
had received third place in dis-
trict competition. The club also
won first place in the district
drama festival with an excerpt
from "The Children’s Hour." Mrs.
Ben Zuckerman was named best
actress for her performance.

The garden department hasbeen
awarded a $100 Sears grant for[
its part in landscaping the senior
court at Franklin High School.

In district American home a-
chievement competition Mrs. A1
Fredericks won third place in

TRAFFIC

SNARLS

Pay Bills
Conveniently...

PAY BY

CHECK!
Relax at home and let the
postman do your bill paying
errands. You save time and
energy and enjoy better money
management. Pay the EASY
way.., open your checking
account THIS WEEKI

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Fri, - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

the original crewel design with
her winged chair, Mrs. Teevan
placed third in the coat-and-dress
category, and Mrs. Richard Sas
won first place in the after-five
gown group. Mrs. Sas will com-
pete in state finals at the con-
vention in Atlantic City

Mrs. John Baler took second
place in the state federation crea-
tive writing contest.

The New Brunswick YWCA was
the scene for the recent member-
ship tea honoring 2S new members
of the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club.

Honoreee included Mrs. Michael
Andonico, Mrs. Allan Baumel,
Mrs. Robert Backer, Mrs. T.
Brosnihan, Mrs. John Carroll,
Mrs. P. Chretien, Mrs. JoelDorf-
man, Mrs. J. Reed Estabrook.

Also, Mrs. Joseph Fisch, Mrs.
R. Gates, Mrs. John Gaido, Mrs.
Edwin Klein, Mrs. Joseph Lamb,
Mrs. Vincent Lee, Mrs. E. Men-
endez, Mrs. William Morea, Mrs.
Edward O’Connell Jr., Mrs. Al-
bert Cleon, Mrs. Rollin Rathbun,
Mrs. John Rice, Mrs. William
$anchez, Mrs. R. M. Tarmen, Mrs.
James "lewes, Mrs. Joseph West-
hoimer, and Mrs. L. Wilson.

Mrs. WilliamGroner, firstvice-
president, welcomednew members
and their sponsors and gave a short
talk about the organization. She
then introduced the members of
the executive board and the chair-
men from each department who told
about their groups and invited
the new members to attend their
meetings. The club scrapbook was
displayed and each new member
was given a copy of the club
yearbook and the Rambler, the
monthly newsletter.

Mrs. Robert Pierry discussed
the spring dinner dance to be held
May 18 at the Holiday Inn in
North Brunswick. Proceeds will go
to the Franklin High School Band
"On To Phoenix" drive,

"0"

Griggstown Auxiliary
Sets Fashion Show
GRIGGSTOWN - "Spring in

Griggstown wlll be the theme of
¢a fashion show to be given by the
Griggstown Fire Co. Auxiliary on
Friday, May 17 in the Griggstown
Reformed Church Hall at 8 p.m.

Fashions will be shown by Ed-
wards of Kendall Park. Models
will include Mrs. John Carnevale,
Mrs. Maurlce Gerber, Mrs. Mich-
ael Nelson, Mrs. John Rightmire
and Miss Melissn Pdghtmire, Mrs.
Victor Skaar, Mrs. Ralph Thomp-
son and Mrs. Richard F. Warrens.

Children who will be modeling
are Nancy Aanonsen, Donna Lee,
Kipp and Mary Jo Emann; Jeanne,
MaryAnne, Patricla and Peggy
Harding; Lori Nilsen and John
Peterson.

During the intermission enter-
tainment will be provided by Claire
Moltu and MargarelAlexandersen.

One of the highlights of the eve-
ning will be "Fashions of Yester-
day" featuring authentic costumes
of the mid and late 1800’s. Model-
ing these fashions willbe members
of the Cadets of Griggstown, a local
girl scout troop.

Co-chalrmen for the event are
Mrs. Howard Smith and Mrs.
Arthur Seamen, assisted by Mrs.
Robert Brady, Mrs. Warren Craw-
ford, Mrs. John Emann, Mrs, Alan
Truesdell, Mrs. Peter Vree and i
Mrs. Rubel. Scenery chairmen
is Mrs. J. Stanley Madsen; sound,
Roy Nllsen; tickets, Mrs. Trues-
dell, and makeup, Mrs. Oscar Os-
worth, beauty consultant from
Princeton.

Mrs. Ronald Chess was Carol Potts.

Carol Ann Potts Is Wed
To Ronald Edward Chess

Pink and white carnations and
roses decorated the altar of St.
Paul Evangenlcal LntheranChurch
in Raritan when Carol Ann Ports
became the bride of Ronald Edward
Chess of Flagiown.

She is the duaghter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Ports Jr. of Somer
vine. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Chess of South
Branch Road.

The Rev. William Hinlicky sot.
:~,n~,ized the afternoon vows.

Given in marriage byher father,
the bride wore -. fall=length gown
of white organza and chantilly
lace featuring a beaded, scalloped
neckline and six-foot train.

A pearl and crystal crown se-
cured her silk illusion veil. She
carried a bouquet of carnations
and roses centered wU:h a large
orchid.

Serving as maid of honor was
Miss Nancy Ports, the bride’s
sister who wore a floor-length
blue crepe sheath styled with long
sleeves and a silk belt. Brides-
maids included Shirley Chess, the
groom;s .sister, Teresa Spallone
and Carmella Diacheysn. They
were attired in similar gowns of
pink crepe.

The attendants carried carna-
t--

Schedule Supper
And Bake Sale

The North Branch Church will
serve a covered dish supper with
dessert, rolls, and beverage this
Sunday at 5:30 p.m. Entertainment
will be provided by the youth and
cherub choirs.

On Saturday, May 25 the Guild
for Christian Service will sponsor
a bake sale from noon - 3 p.m.

The Ray. Robert Henninges is
Dearer,

Lions and roses.
Best man was Thomas Alesan-

dro, and ushers included Michael
Krokosz, Harry Ports HI, and Ron-
ald Ports.

Approximately 125 people at-
tended the reception at the Far
Hills Inn. Focal point ofthedecor-
ations was a four-tiered round cake
with strawberry filling.

The newlyweds honeymooned in
Poconos Gardens, Cresco, Pa.

The new Mrs. Chess is a grad-
uate of Somerville High School
and is employed atAmerlcan Stan-
dard, Inc. Her husband also at-
tended Somerville High School and
is employed at Brockway Fast
Motor Freight, Inc. in Finderne

They will live in Finderne.
-o-

Nursing School
Sets Graduation

Commencement week activities
for 30 young women to graduate
from St. Peter’s Hospital School
of Nursing will begin Sunday, May
19, with a baccalaureate mass at
7 p.m., in the hospital’s chapel
followed by the traditional pin and
band ceremony in the school of
nursing auditorium.

The Rev. Donald C. Rackley of
St. Joseph’s Rectory, Roselle, who
will be the guest speaker at the
pin and band ceremony.

Graduation exercises will be
held on Tuesday May 21, at 8 p.m.
in St. Peter’s Church. Bishop
George W. Ahr will confer diplo-
mas and awards to graduates.

For the first time, members
of the hospital’s school of medi-
cal technology, will participate in
the exercises, Guest speaker for
the graduation ceremonies will be
the Rev. James C. Turro

.T ..~ie.!~

Participate in the Amateur
Hairstyling Contest

Sunday, May 26th, 1968 at 2 o’clock
may be your day ! !

s50 s75 s150
Scholarship to New Jersey’s finest Beauty School and

perhaps start on your way to a glamourous, high Paving job

as a beautician.
Come down and pick up an entry blank for our hairstyling

competition at our Open House on May 26.

Garden State
Academy of

Beauty Culture

204-206 E. MAIN ST.
,

In Princeton Hospital

GLOCKLER -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Glockler, 29
Whipporwill Way, Belle Mead, May
7.
GRESHAM -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. John Gresham, 9 Syca-
more Lane, Skillman, May 7.
NILSEN -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Nilsen, LineRoad, Belle Mead,
May 9.

In St. Peter’s General Hospital

KERI -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Karl r Q6 Henry St.,
Franklin, May 1.
NISONOFF -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Nisonoff, 38
MacAfee Road, FrankUn, May 2.
SINGH -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Jitendra Singh, 24 Franklin
Court, Franklin, May 4
CARNEY -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Carney, Elizabeth Ave-
nue, Franklin, April 25.
OLIVER -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Oliver, 28 Hillcrest
Ave., Franklin, April 26.
LANING -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffrey toning, 141 Emer-
son Road, Franklin, April 30.
SYMONOSKI -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Symonoski, Township
Line Road, Belle Mead, April 30.

In Somerset Hospital

GAVLICK-- A daughter to Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Gavlick, 27 Crest-
wood Ave., Hillsborough, May 6.
STEWART -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. David Stewart, 112 S.
13th St., Manville, May 6.
CIANCIA -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Ciancia, 22 Market
St., East Millstone, May 7,
BALDISH -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Baldish, 236 N. 6th
Ave., Manville, May 8.
BURNETT -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. David Burnett, 199 Adams-
ville Rd., Hillsborough, May 8.
CHINERY -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Chinery, Claw=
son Ave., Flag’town, May 9.
CARR -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Carr, 200 N. 7th
Ave., Manville, May 9.
LOUGHRY -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Loughry, Box 551,
Franklin, May 10.
ARMBRUSTER -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armbruster,
1 Ruth Place, Manville, May 11.
MARRIOTT -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Marriott, 8 Alice
St., Manville, May 11.
MOORE -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Moore, 404 Czapllcki St.,
Manville, May 11.
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The average cost of an outboard
motor in 1967 was $510, the aver-
age cost of an outboard boat, $569¯

MISS VICTORIA WARNER

Victoria Warner
Is Bride.Elect
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L¯ War.

nor of Skillman have announced
the engagement of their daughter
Miss Victoria Ann Warner, toErlc
Allen Sisco.

Miss Warner is a graduate oi
Princeton High School and is at-
tending Ithaca College where she
is majoring in physical education.

Mr. Slsco is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Stsco of Rock-
rifle, Md., formerly of Prince=
ton. He graduated from Prince-
ton High School and is majoring
in political science at Gettysburg
College.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

-0-

Foothill Players
Open ’Catch Me’

The Foothill Play House in Mid-
dlesex will open a 17-week summer
season May 29 with "Catch Me If
You Can,"a suspensful melodrama
directed by George Morton,

The plan will run through June
I, and will also be given June 5-8.

Tickets, information on the
seven other plays to be presented,
and subscription memberships are
available atthe Foothill PlayHouse
Beechwood Ave., Middlesex.

Curtain time is 8:40 p.m. The
box office will be open every day
except Sunday and Monday be-
ginning May 23, with hours of 1-
4:30 p.m. and 7:30 - 10 p.m.

-0-

JOINS FRATERNITY

David Alan Patterson, of Man-
ville, a freshman at Upsala Col-
lege in East Orange, has joined
There Epsllon Fraternity. A grad-
uate of Manville High School, Dave
is majoring in elementary educa-
tion. He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William I. Patterson of 37 Louise
Drive.

Susan Gilmore Is
Brlde-To.Be Of
Anthony Zuehowski
Mrs. and Mrs. Donald Gilmore

of Somerville have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Susan, to Anthony Zuchowski of
Franklin.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Zuchowski.

The bride-to-be Is a graduate
of Somerville High School and
Plainfield Beauty School and is
employed at Miss Gil’s Beauty
Salon in Manville.

Her fiance attended Valley Forge
Military Academy and Union Col-
lege. He is employed at Union
Carbide Corporation in Bound
Brook.

The couple plan to wed next
January at St. Joseph’s Church
in Rarttan.

-0-

Museum Features
Fishing Exhibit
"Fishing Through The Years,"

a collection of fishing equipment
owned by Archie Stiles of Movers-
vine, is now on display in the
glass case exhibit room of the
Clinton Historical Museum in Clln-
ton.

A fishing film, "Wild River,"
will be shown Saturday and Sun-
day, May 18 - 19, at 2 and 4 p.m.

SCOUT LEADERS MEET

The Somerset Neighborhood Girl
Scout leaders will meet tonight,
May 16 at the Conerly RoadSchool
at 8 p.m. to discuss plans for the
coming season with the new neigh-
borhood chairman, Mrs. Clarence
Brown. All leaders, assistant lead-
ers and committee members are
invited to attend.

ALL NEWLY REDECORATED ....

DIANE’S-O-MATIC

LAUNDRY

FOR YOUR WAITING ]
PLEASURE... I
COLOR T¯V. AND J
STEREO MUSIC ]

"FINEST LA UNDR Y

MACHINES ANYWHERE"

SPEED QUEEN. 20¢ BENDIX. 30e
G.E.. 25¢

¯.. AND OF COURSE DRYERS: 10 MIN. 10c
(1 Block East of A & P)

81 SOMERSET ST. SOMERVILLE

Warehouse Furniture Outlet
¯ A Little Out Of The Way, A Lot Less To Pay ̄

Open Daily 9:30-5:30
I~rlday 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9:30-..5:30

BEDDING
$49. Famous ’Make Mat-$"f’~([~
tress or Box Spring ..........

$59. Deluxe Quil¢-Top$36 
Mattress or Box Spring¯

$79. Ortho-Firm Mattress SAI~
or ,Box Spring. i ...................... mlP~

DINETTES
$69. Mar-Proof 5,pc. Bronze
or Chrome ...........................................
$89. Family Size Table and
6 Chairs .................................................
$125. Family Size 9-pc.
36x72.in. Table & 8. Chairs.

’44
’66
$88

!::

Peg. $229. Modern Sofa and Matching Chair. Foam
¢;ashions and Nylon Covering. ....................................................

Reg. $2d9. Early American Sofa and. Matching
Chair Built for Conjoint ...................................................................

Reg. $299. Contgmporary 3-pc. Suite. rarest Cov-
ering Slim-Line ~ashion ............................ : ..................................

Reg. $450. Sectional 4-pc. Sectipnal Sofa, Diamond
Moulde~i Backs, Foam Cushions. Decorator Fat~rics.

¯ BIG SAVINGS ON JOFAS & CHAIRS e

$199
’189
’239
’339

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

I
Off East

Complain Rd.
Back of
~zur%

Foodtown

6B N. WElU ST,, MANVItLE
OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30. FRI. 9:30 TO 9

PHONE RA .5.o484

AI Ro~e
Management

iH

t .t
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/ HEADED STRAIGHT FOR
COUNTY BANK & TRUST CO. I

NOW’S THE TIME TO BREAK DOWN and get
behind the wheel of the cut" of your choice. New
cur or used, we can save you real money with
low-cost bank uuto financing I

"OPEN SATURDAYS’TIL NOON"

Sunday
May 19th

1968
ar Anniversary

Country & Western Entertainment

Starring Chuck Austin and the Chuckaroos-

Co-Starring, Cliff Cherokee and the Cross

Countriens- Also, PauJette Marshall, Chris
V.l, Curly Dean and the’COuntr¥: Cl’assicsl

Special Guest Stars Mary Lee Martin, Tex

Williams & Jack Vickles

Plus many more guest stars and bands.

W. Champlain Road So. Somerville

SOUTH SOMERSET .NEWS THE FRANKLIN

Raising Hospital Funds
HOSPITAL BENEFIT - -

Philip Hofmann, h o n o r a r y
chairman of the St. Peter’s
Hospital Auxiliary Grand Prix
Ball, receives an invitation to
the June 1 affair at Fiddler’s
Elbow Country Club in Bed-
minster from Mrs. Peter Daly,
president of the women’s aux-

iliary. The black tie supper-
dance marks the 5th anniver-
sary of the hospital-benefit
Middlesex County Horse Show
and country fair to be held
June 28-30. Giving his approval
is "Moo{s Alibi," officialposter
horse for the show and fair.

Bond issues totalllng $900,000
have been proposed by the Som-
erset County Board of Freehold-
ers for the purchase of a 225-
acre county college campus in
Branchburg and for books and
equipment needed to open the two-

college this fall in tempor-
ary quarters in Green Brook.

At its regular meeting Tuesday,
the Board of Freeholders set pub-
lic hearing on the bond issues for
May 27 at 8 p.m.

The ordinances were originally
requested by the college’s board
of trustees, and then approved by
the county college board of school
estimate. They have asked $575,-
000 to buy a tract off Route 28
in Branchburg which is now owned
by Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson.
Approximately 50 per cent of the
cost of the campus is expected to
come from the state, and an addl-
Lionel $300,000 has been given by
Miss Doris Duke.

Miss Duke made the contribu-
tion last September in an effort to

NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

To Direct
Psychiatric
Institute

Dr. Michael Mendelson has
been named medical director and
chief executive officer of the New
Jersey Neuropsychlatrlc Mstttute
in Sklllman.

He has served as acting direc-
tor since Dr. Robert Banner re-
signed earlier this year for health
reasons,

The new medical director re-
ceived his A.B. degree from the

College of the City of New York
and his M.D. degree from the
University of Vienna in 1936.

While engaged in private prac-
tice in New York City from 1946
- 1955, he was in charge of the
neurology clinic at Harlem Hos-
pital and was visiting neuro-psy-
chlatrist there. He was alsosenior
psychiatrist of Harlem Hospital’s
Mental Hygiene Clinic, and served
as psychiatric consultant to New
York City’s Department of Wel-
fare.

In 1955, he left private practice
to become assistant medical direc-
tor at Ancora State Hospital, Ham-
monton, and in 1958, he Joined the
Neuropsychlatric staff.

He has been consultant in psy-
chiatry and neurology at Somerset
Hospital since 1960 and a con-900,000 Bond Issue sultant in neurology at the Carrier
Clinic since 1962.

C ty C II g B’ll/ "°’.Naann o .e 1 Imbriani mede
quell attempts to ioca~e the ~o-/ To Committee
year college on a portion of herIHillsborough estate. ~ dr’~ W~rrt fr ~ ~,s e~

According to Freeholder Direc- ,.I... ~t.~o~ ~vu~

Author.Educator
Speaks At Dinner
For Brain-Injured

John HeR will be the guest
speaker at the third annual state
dinner meeting of the New Jer-
sey Association for Braln-lnjured
to be held on Sunday, May 19 at
the Howard Johnson Chez Pierre
Lounge, routes l and 9, Wood-
bridge.

Mr. Holt, author of "WhyCbil-
dren Fall", and "How Children
Learn", is a teacher at the Fayer-
weather St. School, Boston, Mass.
In his best selling "How Chil-
dren Fail", John Holt revealed
the failure of children to develop
their native capacity for learning
and creating. In "How Children
Learn" he proved this failure can
be eliminated.

Registration will be from 3:15 -
3:45 p.m., workshops from 4-6
p.m., cocktails and get acquainted
session from 6 - 7 p~ and dinner
will be served at 7.

The first set of workshops from

for Thomas Maggie, who chairs
the board of school estimate, the
combined state and Duke funds
provide more than enough to pay
acquisition costs on the Branch=
burg site,

The college has also requested
$325,000 for instructional and ad-
ministrative equipment, including
$158,000 educational and office
equipment, $150,000 library books
and $17,000 for bond expenses,
including attorney’s fees. The state
is also expected to fund half of
these costs.

The equipment will be installed
in Green Brook High School in
time for classes this fall, andthen
moved to the college’s permanent
home when it opens in September,
1970.

Somerset County College’s Dean
of Administration, Alexander G.
Sidar, Jr., has issued a release
explaining the school’s long-range
admission goals and the policies
followed in admitting the college’s
first class.

"Because we will be limited to
a first year class of 150 students
in our temporaryGreen Brook High
School quarters, we’ve had to es-
tnblish some guidelines for selec-
tion," Dean Sidar said. "We’ve
already received more applica-
tions from students than we cat
accomodate.

We will give priority to full-time
students and Somerset County
residents. In addition, we are look-
ing at other factors. For transfer
students, the basic requirements
are the same as for a four year
college: four years of English and
two of math, history and science,
totaling sixteen units. For career
programs leading to the associate
In applied science degree, 16 units
are also required, including at
least two units of science."

"We are also looking at rank
in class and College Board scores,
although the latter Is not a basic
requirement. We may waive the
College Board exam for adults or
students who have been out of4-S pro. will focus on "How a school for a number of years,"

Perceptually Handicapped Teen- said Mr. Sidar, "but we may re-
ager Sees Himself¯" with Irwin quire that they take some evening
We~mer, Ed. D. and students from courses before matriculating."
the Adams School as panelists. He cautioned against students
There will also be a panel on "Early disqualifying themselves on the
Childhood."

The second set of workshops
from 5-6 p,m will feature Prof¯
Muska Mosston speaking on "Are
We Starving the Neurologically
Impaired Child?" and Charles
Weaning of the New Jersey Rehab-
ilitation Commission who will dis-
cuss "Rehabilitation Facilities",

basis of financial need. "We will
be able to give adequate financial
assistance to qualified students
right from the start, {’ he said.

Dean Sidar reported that the
college has received 175 applica-
tions to date. Approximately 65
applicants have been admitted to

class.

Michael R. Imbriani, Somerset
County Prosecutor, has been
named to a national committee
on narcotics and drug abuse by
the National District Attorneys
Association.

The committee will be headed
by District Attorney WilUam Cahn
of Nassau County, New York, and
Richard Gerstein of Miami,
Florida.

The purpose of the committee
is to develop realistic programs
of education about drugs and to
develop methods and procedures
for handling and processing nar-
cotic investigations and prosecu-
tions.

This committee is to prepare a
preliminary report by July I, and
will submit a final report to the
National District Attorneys Con-
vention which will be held this
summer in San Francisco, CaliL

County Def. Vincent Metzler is
now attending a one-week school
and training seminar in Baltimore,
Md. conducted under the auspices
of the Harvard Medical School.

The purpose of the school Is
to develop new techniques, in,the
detection of homicides and as-
sults, with emphasis on the man-
nor and techniques of preserving
evidence for trials.

-0-

The Rutgers University Gym-
nasium is 35 years old this year.
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From left, Frank Wesolowski arid Richard Birmingham of Burroughs Corp
discuss computer service for Somerset Trust Company with James Burns
and Richard Lothian.

Somerset Trust Plans ’On-Line’ Date Processing

with the Burroughs Corporationlto provide up-to-the-second ac-
re install equipment which will J count information, better auditand
connect such customers with the lmanagement control, maximum
trust company’s computer opera-~accuracy and stabilization of op-
tion in Rarltan by telephone lines. ]erating costs.

According to Mr. Lothian, the Installation is scheduled for
computer equipment is expected completion by January, 1969.

Somerset Trust Company plans
to install "on-line" computer ser-
:vice in its data processing cen-
ter to handle savings and mort-
gage accounts, according to com-
Pany Prexident Richard Lothian.

The hank has signed a contract

Youth Cited For
Careless Driving

HILLSBOROUGH -- A careless
driving summons was issued
May 10 to David Hague, 18, of
Amwell Road, Neshanic, after his
car struck the stone wall in front
of the Neshanic Reformed Church
and then bounced off into a utility

The youth was takentoSomerset
by the Hillsborough Res-

cue Squad, where he was treated
for cuts of the elbow, knee and
wrist, and released.

The early morning accident was
investigated by Ptl. Charles Stry-
ker.

"0"

Benson Flying
Bombing Missions

Sgi. Glen M. Benson, Is on tom-
porary duty wlth the 3rd Air Di-
vision at a forward base in the
Western Pacific. He is permanent-
ly assigned to the 70th Bomb Wing,

AFBs Okla.
His wife, Kathleen, is thedaugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E.
Boyle of 164 John F. Kennedy

;Blvd., Franklin.
-0-

America’s first intercollegiate
]debate was held in 1881 when Rut-
]gers met New York University.

.. =..J-
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Public Notice

RIGHT IN THE
PALM OF

YDUR

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will
be received by the Township Manager of Frank-
lin Township, Somerset, New Jersey, on ?,lay
23. 196B, at 8:30 P.M., Prevailing Time, for tire
furnishing of Road Materials, gasoline, and fuel

’oil
Speci fications and bid blanks may be obtalnmJ

at UtO office of the Township Engineer. at the
AdmleJ~irnilve ()fflces, Railroad Arenas, .Mid-
dlobush, New Jersey.

Bids must be on standa rd proposal form In the
manner desigrated therein and be enclosed in a
sealed envelopo bearing the nnme and address
of the bidder on the outside, addressed to the

Township Manager of Franklin Township, and
must be accomP~nled by a certified chock upon
a National or State Bank, drawn and made pay-
able without condition to the Treasurer of the
Township of Fra nklin, in an a mount not less than
(10) per cent of the amount ef the bid, and 
delivered at the place and on the hour above
na mad.
By order of the .Municipal Council of the
Township of Franklin,

,lames D. Westman
Township Manager

(F-2-S-lG) 4. 48

-0-
The "T argum," student newspa-

per of Rutgers College, was
founded in 1869.

SIGNS
OF ALL KINDS!

SOMERSET SIGNS
189 SO. BRIDGE ST., SOMERVILLE, N, J.

.... 722-3393
TRUCK LETTERING

SAME DAY
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

SAT. TIL’ 11 A.M.
NO EXTRA CHARGE

24 HR. INSURED DROP IN BOX

Tailoring

522 HAMILTON STREET SOMERSET

.5-36,5 C LASS I F FI E D
Hours: 8-6, Man. thru Sat.

HOT LINE ... 725-3355
ASK FOR
DOLLY
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Real Estate For SaleIReal

IFOR SALE OR long lease rental
Brick Ranch house in Princeton
Twp, 5 rooms, fullfurnishedbase-
meat, 3 car garage. Walking dis-
tance to schools and shoppingcen-
ter. Excellent neighborhood. Mid-
dle $40’s. Call 924-2630.

HIGHTSTOWN - Developer will
build, lease, sell, new buildings
for professional offices, indus-,
trial, commercial and retail com-
plexes in Htghtstown area on two
main roads with large parking
areas. Call owner 921-7453.

EAST WINDSOR TWP. 3 bedr~m
split. 1 1/2 baths, brick front,
aluminum siding, family room,
single car garage. Price $23,500.
Call after 6 p.m.. 448-6266.
CHARMING 7 room country home
on 1 lovely wooded acre. 3 miles
south of Flemington, N. 3. Private
sale, 782-6841.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, OWNER
relocated. This may be the home
you are looking for. Excellent loca-
tion near Easton Ave. A-1 condi-
tion. Custom built ranch. Living-
dining room, 3 bedrooms, 4thbed-
room lnattlc. Attached garage, new
carpeting throughout. Priced for
quick sale¯ Low $20’s. Call owner
CH 7-3756.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, 8 ROOM
ranch near at. 287. Ivory white
brick, completely landscaped, at-
tached redwood deck, 4 bedrooms,
2 & 1/2 tile bath, dining room,
living room, modern kitchen, large
family room. 2 white brick fire-
places, partially finished base-
ment. $42,500. Call 469-1407.

Lots For Sale

ONE ACRE WOODED LOT- Mont-
gomery Township, minutes from
Princeton. 201-725-5391.

TWO ACRE LOTS ON NEW IM-
proved streets, off Barley Sheaf
Rd. Near Lipton Tea Co. off Route
202 In Readington. $9,500. Terms.
Call owner-builder 234-1999.

Estate For Rent

STORE FOR RENT, 204 SO. MAIN
St., Manville, Call 725-2437.

RENTALS

NASSAU STREET elegant five
room apartment with two bed-
rooms. $300.00 monthly.

FURNISHED SUMMER RENTAL -
on Riverside Drive fourbedrooms
three baths available June 15 to
September 15. $350.00 monthly.

FURNISHED APARTMENT - Sec-
ond floor one room, kitchen
and bath available June 1 unt"[l
September 1 or for full year.

$125.00 monthly.

FURNISHED HOUSE - A good quiet
street in Hopewell is the settlngof
this graciously furnished three
bedroom house. $250,00 monthly.

WALTER B. HOWE, INC.
Real Estate Brokers

924 - 0095

Summer Rentals

NOVA SCOTIA: Modern, attrac-
tively furnished house, overlooking
Bay of Fundy, by week or month.
609-924-0661,

Offices For Rent

OFFICE IN FLAGTOWN AREA,
330 square feet. Air conditioned,
ground level, ample parking. Rent
includes all utilities except phone.
Available for immediate oc-
cupancy. Call 369-5521.

For Rent--Apts.

THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apartment with bath. Adults pre-
ferred. Call ’725-2769.

TWO ROOMS AND BATH, FIRSTI
floor, one block off Main St., Man-

The South Somerset Newspapers ville. Refrigerator, stove, heatand
Classified is so easy to use, and telectric supplied. Lease and ref-

;. produce quick and satis fylng i’e- crence requlred. $80. Call 722-
’ sults, Call 725-3355. ’ 0126 for appointment to see. Avail-
’ able May 1st.::
" 1

Register now for fall term
at Five Oaks Country Day School

Hillsborough Road, Belle Mead, N. J.
(half-mile from Route 206)

Ages 3-5 Two age groups.

Write or Phone Mrs. Anne V. N. Deichert, Director
359-6554

Accredited by N. J. Dept. of Education

MANVILLE-INCOME PROPERTY, near high school, 3
rents totaling $265. per month. Oil hot water heat, two
car garage, on finished street. Asking ........ $21,500

HILLSBOROUGH ¯ Modern six room ranch, attached
garage, 1 and ’/2 baths, basement, one acre lot.. $23,900

MANVILLE - SOUTHSIDE - 2 FAMILY - 3 room
and 5 room apartments, garage, gas heat, storms and
screens ............................... $13,900

MANVI LLE-WESTON - Six room, two story home, very
good condition on a shaded 125 x 100 lot. Reasonably
priced at .............................. $17,500

MILLSTONE - Modern two story Colonial, four bed.
rooms, recreation room, attached garage and porch.
Fireplace, brick front. 1 and ’/= baths, gas heat, alumi-
num storms and screens. Curbs, gutters, sidewalks.
Approximately =A acre lot ................. $28,500

MANVILLE-SOUTHSIDE--2 FAMILY. Four up and
four down. 73 x 100 lot. Income $225. per month.

.............................. Asking $15,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Brokm

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’Til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722.5524
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For Rent--Apts.

THREE ROOMS AND BATH, 2ND
floor at 204 So. Main St., Man-
ville. Call 725-2437¯

4 room apartment, heat and hot
water included. Located on Main
Street, Manville. Call 722-0650.

3 SMALL ROOMS - ONE FLIGHT
up. Stove, and refrigerator, heat
and hot water supplied. $60 per
month rent. 722-1247.

MODERN THREE ROOM APART-
ment, Main St., Manville¯ Call
725-3989.

For Rent--Rooms

MANVILLE, FURNISHED ROOMS
for gentlemen. Call 725-1995.

Help Wanted - Fern.

NURSES AIDES
Experienced. 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Own transportation. Somerville
area. Call 722-4140, between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.

BABY SITTER TO LIVE IN
school age children¯ Call for in-
formation 722-5098.

SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS,
experienced. Buttonholes and but-
ton-sewers and zipper setters.
Excellent pay. 722-9575. Mr.
Glazer,

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, PART
time or full time. Experlence and
references required. Call 844-
2900.

MOTHERS WITH CARS
Part time work during school
hours. Taking orders and deliver-
ing. $30 per week, plus per-
centage. Call 393-0212, 609-963-
8714 or write Suite 601, 1 Broad-
way, Camden, New Jersey 08103.
Ladies with nmnagement exPer-
ience needed as Unit Mgrs.

WOMAN WANTED TO NARRATE
home & organization fashion shows
for Beeline fashions. Receive free
wardrobe each seaso.n plus very
high earnings. Call 72’2-4967 for
interview.

TODAY l I Learn how YOU
can earn with AVON. Write P¯O¯
Box 564, Plainfield, N.J. 725-5999.

Help Wanted. Male

MEN REQUIRED TO BE TRAINED
on our tube mills and in our finish-
ing department. These are perm-
anent positions in a modern indus-
try and offer plenty of overtime!

Help Wanted - Male

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN, MAN-
UFACTURER of wood products re-
quires additional men due to ex-
pansion. No experlence necessary,
we will train. Good opportunity for
men willing to learn and advance.
This Is steady work, no lay-offs.
Call 469-4800 or 722-2832.

FLOOR WAXERS
and

WINDOW CLEANERS
Full Time

Apply in Person
VALPECK

55 /.~ Grange St, Raritan

MAINTENANCE MAN ASSIST-
ant to Superintendent of Garden
Apartments. Call Men. thru. Fri.
9 to 5 846-2206. eves. Sat & Sun
828-I057,

FLOOR WAXERS
and

WINDOW CLEANERS
Part Time

Apply in Person
VALPECK

55 La Grange St. Raritan, N.J,

YOLrNG MAN, EXPERIENCED OR
inexPerienced in floor covering.
Drivers license necessary. Call
after 6 P.M. 369-3239.

FULL & PART TIME SALESMEN
wanted. Finderne Rambler. 725-
4533.

Help Wanted

TWO FULL TIME POSITIONS
AVIALABLE IN THE URBAN RE-
NEWAL PROJECT FOR THE

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

RELOCATION OFFICER - Indivi-
dual must be familiar or have a
background in Real Estate or be
familiar with Real Estate opera-
tions, must make a neat appear-
ance and be able to explain the
Urban Renewal Project to the resi-
dents involved in the project.

CONSERVATION OFFICER - Per-
son must be familiar with building
construction, municipal zoning
codes and must be knowledgable in
the general construction area. Fa-
miliarization.with the borough
Manville will be helpful; traininl
will be provided.

ANNUAL SALARY FOR BOT~
positions - - - $7,500

ANYONE INTERESTED In the
above positions contact Joseph J’.
Lynn, Executive Director, 213
South Main St., Manville, N.J¯

CALL 526-1166
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

TELL ME
DO YOU LIKE MONEY?

Like People?
Are You Over 257

and good fringe benefits, for men Have you ten hours per week you
with some mechanical apptitude, could spend on a well paid, part-
];’or an appointment contact us at !time job?

If you can answer yes to theseour new plant in Franklin Town- four questions we should get to-
ship.

TUBOTRON, INC. gether¯ For interview call 968-
SOMERSET VALLEY INDUSTRIAL11356 or 755-7792.

CAMPUS - 469-3322

SALESMEN

MUTUAL FUNDS AND STOCKS

WHY SELL FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
we offer

LEADS! LEADS! LEADSl
draw up to

$200. Per Week
For Full Time Men

Part time considered as a stepping stone to full time. Experience
not necessary, we train you.

We are major dealers in Dreyfus, Oppenheimer, Fidelity
and all leading funds. We handle listed and unlisted stock.

COMMISSION, AMONG THE HIGHEST IN THE INDUSTRY
MAYFLOWER SECURITIES

COMPANY, INC.
For personal intervies

Call Mr. Andrews at= 722-3800
Between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Men. thru F¢i.

MANVILLE - Two family Cape Cod, on 80 x 100 foot
lot. Garage, outdoor barbecue. 1st FLQQR Five rooms,
1 and ½ baths, plus jalousied enclosed sun room. 2nd
FLOOR Efficiency apartment-kitchen, living room-bed-
~mbination, fufull bath ...... ASKING $22,900

FOR THE THRIFTY - A fine ranch home in perfect
condition. Three bedrooms, living oom and a kitchen to
move around in, full ceramic tile bath. Don’t delay
inspection, you may wait too long.. ASKING $21,000

MANVILLE - Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 story home on
Manville South Side. Completely remodeled with
a]umihum siding, enclosed porch, large eat-in kitchen,
dining room, basement - rec. room and over-sized
detached garage ................. ASKING $18,500

Help Wanted

MEN OR WOMEN
Can earn $3.00 and up per hour
supplying Consumer demand for
Rawleigh Products. Choose your
own hours. Write W.T. Rawleigh
Company, Chester, Pa. 19013.

Bargain Mart

SIX HOLLYWOOD BEDS WITH
plastic headboards, in good con-
dition. Call 725-7049.

1967 SINGER ZIG-ZAG
SEWING MACHINE

Only five months old. Does every-
thing, buttonholes, hems, etc. No
attachments needed.

FULL PRICE $56.25
CALL SEWMASTER COLLECT

725-7910

FOR SALE - SONART 120 BASS
Accordian, 5 master shifts, model
petite. Excellent condition. Call
722-3074.

SPEED QUEEN WASHER, ONE
year old. Like new. Cai1722-9354.

GOODIES GALOREI GARAGE
Sale. For National Secretaries As-
soclatlon. Chlavaroli residence,
end of Waldorf St., off Franklin
Blvd. Somerset, Saturday, May 18,
10 A.M. Beholdl Browsel BtWl

Bargain Mart

RCA WHIRLPOOL WASHER LIKE
new. Call 722-4658, after 5 p.m.

Autos For Sale

~EOT 404 super oemxe
wagon; metalic grey. Put-
Aug. 1967. 10,000 miles.

Soing over seas, must sell. $1700.
Call 924-~869 after 5 p.m.

WONDER CHAIR SET - EX- ’56 OLDS, BLACK, 2DOORSEDAN
cellent condition. Complete with good engine, $100, Call 722-4658
crib & mattress. Coach carriage
high chair which converts to
stroller, rocker or table.
Automatic sterilizer with bottles,
Changing table, car bed. All for
only $90.00. Call 722-6047 any-
time.

FULLER BRUSH

PR ODUC TS

CALL

EL 6-3171

ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.
WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N,J,

Pets and Animals

BOARD YOUR HORSE

In all new stable-ride all year-
large indoor arena -unlimited
trails. Visitors welcome. The Ger-
ken’s.

HIDEAWAY FARM
Wertsvllle Rd. Hopewell

609-466-2162

3 PIECE LIVING ROOM SETWITIl
slip covers and drapes to match.
Very good condition, reasonable
Call 725=6211.

POODLES, MINIATURE, BLACK
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, WRINGER and brown, AKC, beautiful quality.
washer, 2 studio couches (one co- CaD Sunday and evenings. 7Z2-
lonial) vacuum, dresser with mir- 1098.
ror, four dlntngroom chairs, gate- 18 MONTH OLD male boxer,brin-
leg table six end tables. All in ex-J

~-~ o1,~ I dle" AKC reg. Partially obediencecellent condition. Tel .... - .... trained. Loves children- to good
home. 393-2488 after 4 p.m.

HORSES AND TACK FOR SALE
Horses for hire, boarding, hay
rides. English and Western in-
struction.

The Horse Farm, Route 206
South Somerville, N. 3. 359-5006

Announcements
COLD SPOT FREEZER, THREE
years old, used 1 and 1/2 years,
good condition, 15 cubic ft., $125.
Call 846-7138

YOUNG MANCURRENTLY INTHE
insurance .field, desires to pur-
chase insurance agency in the
Somerset-News circulation area.
Will consider retalningthe present
management for account servicing.
Write to Box #2, South Somerset
Newspapers, 6-I0 Arlington St.,
Manville, N. J.

STERE O
Brand New

Famous make, all solid state,
4 speed changer, 4 speaker, beau-
tiful walnut finish. Regularly sells
for $188,95. Unclaimed Christmas
layaway.

FULL PRICE $96.50
CALL SEWMASTER

725-7910

1968 WHITE ZIG ZAG
Sewing Machine
BRAND NEW

Never used, does everything: but-
tonholes, hems, etc. No attach-
ments needed.

FULL FACTORY WARRANTY
Slight Paint Chips on finish.

FULL PRICE $54.75
WHITE AUTHORIZED SALES

& SERVICE
CALL 725-7910

JUNK CARS OR TRUCKS WANT-
ed, 24 hour towing service. Call
anytime, 609-466-3453,

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR USED
Cars.

FINDERNE RAMBLER
725-4533

Business
Opportunity

In quaint rural community, along the Raritan

Canal. Long established gourmet and gift shop. In a

growing community. Very good business as is, but

has good potential for expansion.
E. F. May, Broker 609-466-2800

after 5 p.m.

HAMILTON REALTY

OFFERS

Hillsborough Twp., - Country
Living, 6 room Ranch and
garage, ½ acre ..... $26,500

New 6 room Ranch on 6
acres. Many extras. Partly
wooded .......... $48,000

CALL BROKER

828-1515

CLAREMONT
NEW HOMES-RESALES-LOTS

,H!LLSBOROUGH
Split level on 1.acre lot near high school. 4 bedrooms,
foyer, family room, 1½ baths. Aluminum storms and
screens, drapes, wall-to-wall carpeting. 2.car garage.
....................................... $25,900

MANVILLE
~/ew Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths. 1-car garage.

.................................... $i 2,500

,BRIDGEWATER
Ranch. Living room, 17’ x 19’, 3 large bedrooms,
kitchen wi1% built-in curio cabinet. Garage with partly-
tiled workshop. 100’ x 200’ lot. VA no down payment.
...................................... $17,900

HI LLSBOROUGH
Older home on highway. Suitable for residential or
professional urn. 4 bedrooms, full basement with new
heating ssystem, 2½ car garage. 100 ’ x 400’ lot. $29,500

Choice lots in Manville, Hillsborough, and Montgomery.
Bring your own plans or consider ours.

VA NO DOWN-FHA LOW DOWN
to qualified buyersWe also buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real, Estate.

DEWAL REALTY INC., CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
REALTORS REALTORS

722-7900
72Z-4tl00 CIa.mont Buildin9 63 Route 206 Somerville. N.J.

MODERN 2 BAY

SERVICE STATION

FOR LEASE

ON

HAMILTON ST.
SOMERSET, N.J.

Gulf Oil offers you a paid
training course and finan-
cial assistance is also
available if qualified.

HE 6-6666, 9 to 5

After 7 p.m,
call 469-1005

F.J. Chevrolet
(Formerly known as
Harvey Chevrolet)

is now open
1966 Chevrolet Impala, Sport
Coupe, V-8, Automatic, Pow-
er Steering, Radio & Heater,
Tilt Wheel. Very Clean. $1,99E

1965 Rambler 770, 2 dr.,
Hardtop, V-8, Stick Shift,
Radio, Heater, White Walls,
Black with Red Vinyl In-
terior ............. $1,395

1965 Chevelle Malibu Convor.
tible, Automatic, Radio &
Heater, Whitewalls, Very
Clean ............. $1,495
1967 Chevrolet Biscayne,
4-Dr., 6-cyl., Standard, Radio
& Heater .......... $1,850
1964 Thunderbird Converti.
ble, Full Power, White with
Black Top and Trim. $1,895

1964 Pontiac Tempest, Ce-
steel 6 cys., Auto., Radio &
Heater, Whitewalls, All Vinyl
Trim ............. $1,095
1963 Chevrolet Impala
Station Wagon V-8, Auto.,
Power Steerincl. Radio &
Heater.." .......... $1,095

Wehave a wide selection of
New and Used Cars

F. J. Chevrolet
Route 22 Whitehouse

534--2138

68 GMC
’/2 TON PICKUP TRUCK

$199-5
COMPLETE’ READY" FOR THE ROAD

CAMPER PICKUPS
OLONIAL MOTORS

NORTH BRANCH

RT. 22

HUNTERDON COUNTY
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - 150 acres, appxoximately 1800 feet frontage.
Five bedrooms, 1 and ½ bath farm home with aluminum siding, two
fireplaces, barns, two car garage. 30% down for qualified buyer. $125,000

LEBANON TOWNSHIP - All stone home with gorgeous views on eight
acres of high ground, five bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, 3 room guest
cottage with fireplace, barn. A real showplace. Financing available. $60,000

LEBANON TOWNSHIP - 150 year old Colonial. Impeccably restored. Four
bedrooms, 2 full baths, fixeplacc and wide floors, large modern kitchen
with flagstone floor, barn, oatbuilding, spring fed pond, stocked with bass
and sunfish, sandy beach with dock, all this on eight acres of woods and
pasture land with a brook. Financing available ............... $45,000

READING TOWNSHIP - Three bedrooms. 1 and V.. bath ranch, excellent
condition, baseboard hot water heat. Mortgage assumption possible.
..................................................... $21,900

PERWEILER REALTY
BROKER

Route 22 Whitehousc 534-2168
Route 31 Hampton, N J. 537-4215

Evenings Call David Russ-832-2802, Anna Mac Matthews-638-8429,
John W. Field-534-2324, John W. Butler-537-4110, Vincent Maguire-
832-2231, George E. Perweiler-735-5976, Marion Huff-689-1768

Member Multiple Listing Service

GOOD SEVEN ROOM CAPE COD - Four rooms
down, three rooms up. New roof, gas heat, garden
and trees. Lost Valley .............. Only $16,700

ATTRACTIVE WESTON RANCH - Three nice bed-
rooms, tile bath, complete kitchen, spacious living
room. One car garage. Nice 100 x 100 plot. Property
is in wonderful condition... Asking $23,900. See it.

CLEAN MODIFIED RANCH HOME - DOWN - 2
bedrooms, tile bath, living room, tiled kitchen and
panelled dining room. UP-2 extra bedrooms. Full
basement with hot water heat. Nice 60 x 100 lot
fenced in, on South 15th Ave. Manville. Only $22,900.
See us quickly.

LIKE NEW (2 & ½ YEARS OLD) - Five room, front
to back ranch, 3 bedrooms, living room and complete
kitchen. 50 x 100 lot. Lost Valley area. Asking $21,000

ANOTHER GOOD TWO FAMILY - two nice apart-
ments, five rooms down, six rooms up, separate
furnaces, 40 x 100 lot. All city improvements, low
taxes, corner South 8th Ave. and W. Camplain Rd.
Only $24,900. Shown by appointment only.

MANVILLE SPECIALI New nine room brick end
aluminum home, four big bedrooms, 2 and ½ baths,
big family room, kitchen, living room dining room
and den, one ear garage, big lot. Only $27,900. See itl

See us now for all details.
a house to trade in? See us!

CHARNESKI & BONGIORN0
Realtors ond Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

,# I
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GUARDS
Immediate full and part time
openings for uniformed guards in
the Somerville, Raritan and New
Brunswick areas as plant security
guards. All eligible applicant8 will’
be considered for Immediate as-
signment.

ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE

Excellent second job positions for
teachers, students over 21 years
of age, retired and social security
persons.

All interested people
call us.

539-5225ii

Instruction

PRIVATE KARATE LESSONS

Black Belt Instruction

CALL
725-4776

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
lq Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.3.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347~

OMPLETE IBM SENSIMATIC,
CR & stenography machines and
~urt reporting. Approved for full
’anMer credits toward a Bac-
tlaureate degree at associated
olleges. Free catalog. Free em-

ployment service. Veterans Ap-
I roved New BrunswickSecretarial

:heel. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

Special Services

:OMPLETE CARPI~’ SERVICE -
leaning, repairin| installa-

~om Call 201-297=’/’/I or 201-
44-2981.

LTERATIONS ON LADIES &
hildrens clothing. Will make any
resses from your pattern and

mterial. Call 725-0860 between
:30 to 7 P.M.

"Guaranteed
First Quality"

100%
HUMAN HAIR
HAND TIED

WIGS
Reg. $269

Our Price $125

SPECIAL SALE !
¯ DOUBLE KNOTTED

¯ FINE EUROPEAN
¯ CUT, SHAPED AND

STYLED FREE!I
With Every Purchase

W/9 Case & Block
included

122 W. MAIN ST.

SOMERVILLE

iiii

REDUCED PRICES
ON ALL MAKES
NEW AND USED

Honda-BSA-Norton-
Matchless-Ducati--

Cvlindar boeing-all makes.
Burger’s Motorcycles

Sales & Service
Three Bridges Hwy. 202

7 Miles South of Somerville

Open9to9 Sat. 9to5

Phone 201-782-2020

Special Services

WALLS WASHED, BATI~OO~
sanitized, windows cleaned 50

cents a side. Most odd Jobs th
are awkward for you, we can pc=
sibly do. Give us a call 359-52~
after 3 p.m.

BEAT THE SPRING RUSH-CAI
now, for service on your la~

mower, Sears, Craftsman mowel,s
repaired. M & D Lawn Mowq

Service. Call 8 tQ 8. 545-088

SAL’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

American and Foreign
car ignition parts

Alternators - Generators
starters - motor tune-up-wiring

Regulators
Sal Barone, Prop.

DIAL 725-3681

229 N. Main St., Manville, N.,
Opp J-M Ma4n Gate

]~.E.K. CONSTRUCTION

MANVILLE, N. J.

Dormers - Garages - Addttio:
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminu

Siding
- Immediate Installation
-Quality Work
-Reasomble Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

FREE

Junk Cars Removed

Call 469-0304

8 A,M, to 8 P.M.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS

CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience
VI 4-2534 EL6-530

I CRE---X’T--IVE Wood Working, Book
cases, bathroom vanities, panel
ink and formica counters. Fro,
estimation Call Jack Baumander
846-67’/3L.
ENCYCLOPEDIAS - all popula:
sets 15 to 60~ off list. Ask to:
information N, J. Encyclopedl~
Exchange, 272 Central Ave., Or,

an[e, N. J, Phones: 201-676-005~
or 201-447-1315.

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING- CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC.

SOUTH SOMERSET

Simplicity
Tractors

12-10-7-6-5 H.P.
Mowers & Tillers

L. ADLER & SONS
Hwy. 130 No. Brunswick

PHONE AX 7-2474

Special Services
SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents For

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. l’/th Avenue Manville

PHONE ’/25-7758

DOES YOUR SWIMMING POOL
need filling-? Prompt service with
clean well water. Call 609-466-
0’/06.

VENIS BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

A. J. VENIS, New Jersey
Certified Tree Expert 344

359-6108

Public Notices

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DWISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO; F 5764-66

SHERIFF’S SALE
Between John Mack and Anna Mack, his wife,

Plaintiffs,
and

Enrico Malfatio and Mary Ann Malfatto;
his wife; Veterans Loan Authority; and
Alfred Gtombettl and Clara Glombottl,
his wife, Defendants.

Writ of Execution for sale of mortgaged
premises,

By virtue of the above stated wr[tofexecutlon
to me directed and delivered I will expose for
sale at public vendue on

TUESDAY, THE 28th DAY OF MAY 1968
between the hours of two and five o’clock In tbd
afternoon of said day, that is to say at two
o’clock P.M.D.S.T. at the Sheriff’s Office at
Somerville to wit:

ALL the following tract or parcel of land and
premises hereinafter particularly described,
situate, lying and being in the Borough of Man-
villa, County of Somerset and State of New Jer-
sey,

BEGINNING at the intersection fez;meal b.V the
westerly sideline of Brooks Place and the north-
erly sideline of West Frech Avenue and
from thence running (1) northerly along Brooks
Place 75 feet; thence (2) Wusterly and parallel
to West Frech Avenue, a distance of 10O feet:
thence (3) Southerly and parallel io lhe first

NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE HEWS

RICK’S CYCLE CENTER

Free Helmet With Purchase
of New 1968 Motorcycle

Triumph.Kawa=ki-Bultaco

SALES AND SERVICE
21-23 W. Main St.

Bound Brook
Tel. 356-1193

Public Notice
NOTICE OF ORDER TO LIMIT CREDITORS

SOMERSET COUN’/~r SURROGATE’S COURT

Estate of JOSEPH DATTOLO deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, that on the First day

of May, A.D.t J965, on the application of the
undersigued, as Executor of the Estate of Joseph
Dattolo deceased; an order was made by the
Surrogate’s Court, requiring the creditors of
the sad deceased to bring In their debts, de-
mands and claims against the said decedent,
under oath or affirmation, and present the
same to the subeerlber within SlX months from
the date of said order; and In default thereof
any such crnditor shall be forever barred of
hie or her uctlon therefor against the sub-
scriber.

Charlee DeltOID
Lautman & Rapson, Arty.
501 Grand Avenue
Aebuw Park, New Jersey
(M-I-S-16) $3.36

CUSTOM

B’Y

121S KENNEO¥ BLVO
MANVILLI~ N. J, 08835

725¯~,18e

AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE NAME
OF A STREET IGNOWN AS ROBERT
STREET TO BONEYMAN STREET IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOM-
ERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Council
of the Township of Franklin, Somerset County,
New Jersey as fotlowsl

SECTION l

The public street known as Robert Street antl
being more Partlcelarly described as follows

Beginning at a point in the South-
westerly side line of Bunker lllll Road
and the centar-lins of Robert Street,
thence running (I) Southwesteriy along
said cenierilne for a distance Of 1,225
feet more or less to the Northeasterly
terminus of lIoneyman Street, said
terminus of Honeyman Street being 270
feet distant more or less from the
Northeasterly side line of Sterling Road
;iS same appears on the Tax Map of
Franklin Township.

shall hereinafter be designated and known a.’
HONEYMA N STREET.

SECTION II

Each clause, section or subdivision of this
ordinance shall be deemed a separate provision
to tile intent that If any such clause, s0ctlon or
sulxilvislou should be declared invalid, the re-
mainder of the ordinance shall not be affected.

SECTION lit

,%it ordinances or parts of ordinances incon-
sistent with this ordinance are hereby repealed
as to the extent of such Inconsistency.

SECTION IV

This ordinance shall L~ko effect Immediately
upon adoption and publication according to law.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NoTiCE IS ilEREBY GWEN that sealed bhls
for Demoldlon or BuIldlngs, Contract No. 2,
1968, Route 32 (1953) Section 1; Route 35 (1953)
Section 8: Route 3"/ Freeway Section 3: Roate
37 Freeway Section 4: Route 37 (1953) Section
1: Route 37 0953) Section 9; Route 44 (1953)
Section 2: Route "/3 (1953) Section 6; Houte 
(19531 Section 7; Route 78 Section 4C, Federal
Project No. N¯,1,-|-’16-4(5’~43; Rontn 90 Free-
way Section 2, Federal Project No. U-212(11;
Route 295 Section % Federal Project No.
N.J.-f-205-2(6)37: Route 299 Soctiun 3, Federal
Project No, N¯J.*I-295-2(29)43, tn tile Town-
ships of Senti; Brunswick, Middletown, Middle-
stone, Jackson, Dover, West Deptford, Winslow,
Pennsauken, Mount Laurel, and Warren. anti
the Boroagh of Watchung, in the Connhes of
Middlesex, Monmouth, Donas, Gloucester, Cain-
den, Burlington and Somerset, wilt be received
by the Commissioner of Transportation of the
State of New Jersey tn theDepartmentofTrana- The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a
portatlon Building, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trnn- regular meeting of tho Township Council of the

ton. New Jersey, on TIIURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1968 Township of Franklin held on tho 9th day of
et 101o0 a.m¯ prevailing time. The reading of May, 1968, and was then read for the first
acceptable bids will take place tmnledtaiely [hue,
thereafter, Bids will be accepted Duly front This ordinance will be further considered for
bidders classified in accordance with R.S, final Inssage by the said Township Council at
27:7-35.J et seq. The right Is reserved to the TolmshlP ILliI, Ante’ell Road, ,’,lfddiebush,
reject ony or all bids. on June 13, 1968, at such time and place or at

any time and place to which such meeting may
be adjourned. All persons Interested will be

Proposal I~larantee anti other bidding re-
quirements are stated in tile standard and
supplementary specifications for the project,
Plans anti specifications, proposal, contract
and bond terms may be inspected or obtained
at the Bureau el Contract Administration, De-
Partment of Transportation ~dld[ng, 1035 Park-
way Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, duringoffice
hours¯ Copies thereof will be furnished upon
application anti the payment of standard fees.
The work Is to be 6ompleled on or before
AUg~lst 30, 1968.

’The estimated quantities of the principal
Items of work are: Lump Stint Clearing Site;
Lump Snm Demolition of Buildings (28 Bulld-,
ings~: 2,300 CU. Yd. ~orrow Excavation, Zone 3.

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

(M-I-5-iG) S 7.84

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR-
DNANCE KNOWN AS "Tile ZONING
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
FRANKLIN OF 1958" IN SOMERSET
COUNTY, NEW JEHSEY

course, a distance of 7.5 feet; thence (4) Easier- _ ....
ly along West Frech Avenue a distance of 100 BE IT ORDAINED by the vownsmp ~ouoctt
feet to the ~olnt and niece of BEGINNING of the Township of Franklin, Somerset County,

Being the front portion of lots 9 to It and Now Jersey that the Zoning Ordinance of the
12 In Block 229 of the Manville "Pax ~tap, io so- Township of Franklin of 1956 as antonded trout
cordance with a subdivision approved by the time to time is herein further amended as
Manville Planning Beard on September 20, 1962. follows:

Being also known as the front portions of lots
9. 10, II and 12 In block I1 as shownand laid
out on the certain map entitled "Mapof Manville
Gardens", surveyed November, 1917, by F. A,
Dunham-Clarth, C.E, of Platnfleld, N,J,, and
whtch map was filed In the Offlceofthe Clerk of
the County of Somerset on the 8th day of
October, 1919, said map known as Map #44-D.

Together with all and singular the rights,
liberties, privileges, hereditaments and ap-
urtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise

appertaining, and thu reverslonand remainders,
rents Issued and profits thereof.

Amount of decree to be satisfied $14,753,88
plus Interest, costs, printers’ fees, Sheriffs
fees ned commission.
Dated:April 19, [968

WEISS & EHRLICH
I10 S. MAIN STREET
MANVILLE, N,J. 96835
Attorneys for Plalnttffs

The Sherlif reserves the right to adjourn this
sate from time to I{me as provided for by law.
Sale No. 2484 Paul C. Zanowic
(M-4-5-231 $ 42.24 SHERIFF

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply
to the Zoning Board of Adjustments
of the Borough of Manville, N. J.,
for special exemption from the
terms of an ordinance entitled
"Zoning Ordinance #262 of the
Borough of Manville, New Jersey,"
passed on December 10, 1958 and
amendments thereto.

I am the owner of lots #3’/ to
42 in Block #146 as shown on Map
entitled Manville Tax Map. This

property is located at 258 So. 6th
Ave., Manville, N.J. a T-80 zone.

The exception requested to the
Zoning Ordinance is that we be per-
mitted to:- Construct a newparish ~
church - under special exception
uses - (18-D-40.8)

’I111R ~4th YEAR’ A plot plan to this effect will be
- on file with the Sec et~ry of the

SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICI~ Board
12§-3100 156-9180 545-4100 .... Adjacent property owners in the

_ "" ’ ~ ’ ’,,, , vicinity of 200 feet or any persons
r ..-- n" a n ¯ ¯ CORD SETS1]residing in theBoroughof Man-
/-~ brl/4MLIIP ~ OI=I=I&PI=I~ llvH]e, N,J’,, who desire tO make

1% ........
,t .,,, ,, "2" "" [ ] objections to my application, may

I/~ p|l# ¯~P ~¯a~ _’~m~e~m~.~’vl"._ [[do SO by writing to the Secretary

/ ~ ~ ~11~[ || N~II~~ t~i~,~[Iof the Board of Adjustment, SO

|/~ ......
I.,. = I, ,, (’~I ~ffi ~’!~ I that the Communication will be

/ K~KI..~ ......
{~%~-.~-’~llreceived on or before May 28,/~ 114 [. MAIN STREET "~t:-- ~L~ 111968, at 8 P.M.; or by appearing

/ ~ I [in person at the abovementioned
/ SOMERVILLE, N.J. 722-9354 JJtime, at the Borough Hal1, Main
/ . I J Street, Manville, N.3.

U antee~ HOLY GHOST CARPATHOI"We Repair Everything" All Work G er I] _
/ J/ Russian urthodox Church

¯ 258 So. 6th Ave. Manville,J Complete General Tune Up Plugs, Points, J[ Manville, N. 3.
I Condenser, 0il Change, Blade Balanced and I/M-I-5-161 $6.56Sharpened ...................... $14.95

Appliances, Radios & TV, Hi-Fi, Tape Recorders, Vacuum
Cleaners, Power Tools, Lamps, Lawn Mowers.

Used Appliances Bought and Sold
Electrical Work and Odd Jobs Done in Homes

SECTION t

Section W (Establlsl~ment of Zones) Para-
graph 2 (Zuntng Map) and Section V (Schedule)
are amended by changing the fo)lowing des-
crlbed premises from R-A (ItestllentlaI-Agrt-
cultural Zone) to B-2 (General Business Zone):

Beginning at a point formed by the most
southerly side line of Easton as same ap-
pears on the Tax Map of Franklin Town-
ship and the sideline of lot 26 o[ block 468
and thence,

(I) runatng southeasterly along the soutll-
orly sideline o[ Easton Avenue tothecenter
line o[ a certain brook approxlmatoly 1,135~
feet distant: more or less, thence,

(2) running southwesterly along the cen-
terline ol the aforesaid certain brook to a
point in lot 24 of block 424, satdpotnt being
formed by a projection of the most southerly
aide line of lot 29, block 468, and the center-
line of that certain brook, this paint being
approximately 48e,0r feet distant, more or
less, measured front the most southerly
sideline of Easion Avenue, thence,

(3) runatng northwestorlyalongtheafore-
mentioned projection to the most north-
westerly corner Iormed by the most south-
erly sidotine of lot 29 of block 468 and
the northwesterly s~dellno of lot 29 of block
466, sold corner being approslmately
1,420.0/" feet dtstant, more or less, thence,

(4) running nasteriy along the northwest
sideline of lots 29 add 28 of block 468 ap-
proximately 614.80r feet more or less to
the place of beginning.

SECTION I[

Each clauso, secttoo or subdivisloo of this
ordinance shaR be denmed a suparate proviston
to the tntunl that ii any such clause, section or
subdivision should be declared invalid, the re-
mainder of the ordinance shall not be affected.

SECTION [11

All Orlltnances or parts of ordinances lncon-
ststent with this ord/nance are hereby repealed
as to the extent el such inconsistency.

SECTION IV

This ordinance shall take eflect tmmsd,ately
upon adoption and publ/catton according’ to law.

The foregolcg ordinance was lntroduned at a
r0gular meeting o{ the Township Council of the
Township of Frankltn held on the 9th day of
May. /968, and was then road for the tlrst
time.

’This ordinance will be further constdered for
I final passage by the said Townah[p Council at

lho Township Ha]], Amwell Rued, Mlddlebuah,
on June 13, 1968, at such time and place or at I
any time and place to which such meeting may
be adjourned. All persons interested win be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

MERCER D sMITH
Township Clerk

(F-1-5-16) $12.00

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that at a special
meutlng of the Franklin Township Board of
Adjustment held May 7, 1968, the following
decisions worn rendered:

RECOMMENDEO TO TOWNSIIIP COUNCil
subject to conditions that a variance be granted
to Vincent Pecce for permission to use ox-
istlng promises Iora dry cleuulng andprocess-
Ing plant at 847 Hamilton Street, known as
Block 230, Lois 9 & IO and 35 ,t, 36 on the

I AWN MOWERS BOUGHT REGARDLESS OF CONDITION
TRADE IN ALLOWANCE ALLOWED ON MOWERS

pven an opportunity to beheardconcerningsoch
ordinance.

MERCER D. SMITIt
Township Clerk

F-J-5-J0) $ 8.64

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Public notice is hereby 8~veu that separate
sealed bids for:

SITE DEVELOPMENT

,n connoctton with the

~.~MPSON G. SMITH INTER.MEDiATE 8CHOOE
FRANKLIN TOWNSH IP~

SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

will be recieved by the Board of Educatio~
the Township of Franklin in the County o
Somerset, New Jersey, until 3:00 o’clock p.m
prevaJIJng time on JUNE 4, 196e at the
of Education Adminlstratton Butldin
iron Street, Somerset, N.J. at which time
place all bids received will be publicly opened
read aloud and tabulated.

The Contract Documents may be examined a~
the office of thu architect, Thompson & Davies~
646 ltamllton St., Somerset, N, J. Copies
said documents may be obtained on or
.’.lAY 17, 1968 from the architect
$25.00 (check made Payable to the archi
only) for each set. The amount of the deposil
will be refanded to all bJdders who return
documents In good condLtion within ten
days after the opening of bids.

The Board of Education of the Township
Franklin In the County of.Somerset, New Jersey,
reserves the right to waive any
In, or to reject any and/or all bids,

Proposals will be received only from pros-
mct[ve bidders who, Jnths opinion of the ar-

chitect or the Owner are qualifted to submit
bids, and have been qualified by the Stale Board
of Education.

Each bidder must deposit with his bid,
curdy in the amount of not less than five per-
cent (5%) of the base bid tn the form and sub-
ect to the conditions staled in the "Instructions

to BLddars."
No bid shall be withdrawn for apertod of

thirty (30) days subsequent to the actual date
of opening thereof.

The successful bidder will be required
furnish a Surety Company Bond In the full
amount of the contract price in accordance
with the requirements of the statutes of the
State of New Jersey In respect to bonds for
contractors on public works, NJSA 2At 44-14~
to 147, liability thereunder being limited
lu said statutes provided.

BY ORDER OF= THE
Township of Franklin
County of Somerset, N. J.
:’drs, Florence Randolph,
Secretary

Dated: May 13, 1968
(F-l-S-16) $9.44

HIP.//
READ THE

CALL DOLLY
725-3355

Tmvnshlp Tax Map In Somerset, New JerseY. I
RECOMMENDED TO TOWNSIIIP COUNCil

subject to conditions that a variance be granted
to WlUlam Jones and Dr. Norberl Sohalet to
construct a two-story medical profosslom~l
building on thn south side of Easton Avenue
in Somerset, New J0rsey, known as Block 32),
Lots ! through 5 inclusive on the Township Tax
Map.

Determination as to the above decisions ts on
file In the orRce of the Secretary of the Board
of Adjustment and Is uvatlablo lot Inspection,

MERCER D. SMITII
Township Clerk

(F-1.5-16) $4,00

CADILLAC
PAVING

DRIVEWAYS
PARKINO LOTS & ROAeS
DRIVEWAYS SEALED -

CONCRETE ORiVES & SIDEWALKS
PATIOS, CURBS & CONCRElrl; SHAPES

¯ FREE ESTIMATES

[ DIAL 469-1800 i
405 Bccchwood Ave MIDDLESEX

Ill I
MIIN WOMIN

EARN IlIG MONEY
STUDENTS
NOW IilNG ACClPTID

TO TRAIN FQR

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
tAR~JI01 UNIVAC

SYSt|~ ON Rlil;ll|l$
ACAD[MY OF (OMPUTIR t[CHNOLOU¥--

A DIVISION OF UNIVlR$1TY (OMPU~ING CO,
I:1 [iNUIDY I[VD. lASt IIUNSWICIL NJ.

~CALL 828 3900-..--

South Somerset News, The Franklin News Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N,J. 201-’/25-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - 1 INSERTION .................. $1o50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............... $3.00

(When Pald in Advance)
If billed add .25.
6

C LASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CHARGE

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertisingappears
in all three newspapers, Manville
News, Franklin News-Record and
South Somerset News. Ad may be
mailed in or telephoned. Deadline
for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays.
Ads must be cancelled by 5 P.M,,
Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less
or one week or if ordered in ad-
vance; $1.25 each for two conse-
cutive weeks and $1.00 per week
for three or more consecutive
weeks. There is a charge of 50
cents for each additional 4 lines.
Ads may be dispIayed with white

I space and/or additional capltal
letters at $1.61 per inch (mlnimum
size - 2 inches). Box numbers are
,50 extra.
TERMS: .25 cents billing charge if
ad is not paid for within 10 days
after expiration of ad. The news-
paper is not responsible for errors

not corrected by the advertiser
immediately following the first
publication of the ad,
MAIN BUSINESS OFFICE: 6-10
Arlington St., Manville, 725-3300,
Hlllshorough Office, The Clare-
moat Bu/ldlng, 63 Rt, 206, South,

Somerville, Franklin Office, 725
Hamilton St, Classified adver-
tising 725-3355.

ORDINANCE 362

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR AND DETERMINE
THE RATE OF COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE eOROUGH OF MANVILLE AND THE’METH-

OD DF PAYMENT OF SUCH COMPENSAT ON, AND ALSO ESTAB-
LISHING AND UP-DATING PERSONNEL POLICIES PRACTICES
AND REGULATIONS OF THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE, SOMER-
SET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY."

BE IT ORDAINED bY the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Manville,
n the County of Somerset and State of New Jersey. as follows: SECTION I.

The rate of compensation of each officer and employee of the Borough of
Manville, for whom a minimum-maximum recommended salary range is
hereby established, shall be as follows=

RECOMMENDED SALARY RANGES

Minimum Maximum
2.46 3.10
5,800. 7,70e.
4,200. 5,400.
4,200. 5,400.
4,200. 5,400.
3,650. 4,650.
7 900. 10,300.
5:200. 7,500.
2.05 2.35
5,800. 7,800.
3 400. 4,400.
1~95 2.43
2.43 2.74
5,300. 6,750.
5,300. 7,200.

6,OO0.
6,600.
7,200.
7,800.

10,000. 10,500.
11,000. 11,500.

9,175. 9,500.
8,325. 8,850.
2,63 3.35
2./2 2,79
6,600. 8,550.
1,500. 1,850.
2.43 2.74
3,900. 5,100.
2.19 2.49
2.29 3.01
6,500¯ 7,200.
2,O3 2.74
6 600. 8,550.
2:63 2.94
7,000. 7,900.
6,600. 8,550.
5,600. 6,500.

Ass’t Road Maintenance Foreman
Road Maintenance Supervisor

Borough Clerk)
Treasurer)

k & Admin rative Officer
h Tax Collector
g Maintenance Man
ewage Treatment Plant Operator

Clerk Typist
Laborer
Maintenance Repairman
Maintenance Repairman (Plumber)
Mechanical Repairman
Patrolman 1st year
Patrolman 2nd year
Patrolman 3rd year
Patrolman 4th year and thereafter
Police Captain
Police Chief
Police Lieutenant
Police Sergeant
Road Maintenance Foreman
Road Maintenance Man
Road Maintenance Supervisor
Sanitary I n.spector

anitatlon worker
Secretarial Ass’t (Borough Clerk)
Senior Building Maintenance Man
Senior Road Maintenance Man
Senior Water Maintenance Man
Sewade Treatment Plant Attendant
Sewage Treatment Plant Supervisor
Truck Driver (Sanitation)
Water Maintenance Foreman
Water Supply Supervisor
Water Maintenance Man

SECTION II. The rate of compensation of the following additional officers
and employees of the Borough of Manville shall be as follows:

Minimum
Magistrate of Municipal Court
Secretary ¯ Member Board of Assessors
Member Board of Assessors (2)
Attorney, Legal Advisor, Retainer
Director of Wet[are
Captain Fire Prevention Bureau
Secretary Board of Adjustment
Secretary Planning Board
BuiJdin9 Inspector
C ark to Magistrate
Borough Engineer ¯Reta ner
Borough Treasurer
Recreation Director
Secretary Board of Health
Sanitary Inspector. Board of Health
Purchasing Agent
Plumbing inspector
SECTION Ill. The rate of compensation of all other employees not included
in the above sections shall be as follows:

Minimum Maximum
School Crossin9 Guards 1.60 2,00
Ass/stance Poe/Attendants 1.40 1,80
Pool Attendants 1.60 2,00
Fire Marshalls 1.75 2,15
Special Police 2.00 2.60

SECTION IV. The rate of compensation of the Mayor and Council shall be as
follows=

Mayor $750 a year
Councilman $500 a year

SECTION V. Increment for members of the Police Department shall be as
follows=

Patrolman - 1st through 4th year On anniversary date
of employment

Patrolman - 5th year and thereafter As provided by mu-
n/c/pal budget

Officers On anniversary date
of promotion

SECTION VI. All increases in rate of compensation, with the except(on of
Patrolmen and Officers of the Police Department, who have not reached their
maximum, shall be retroactive to January 1st, 1968.

SECTION VII. This Ordinance shall take effect upon passage according to law.

SECTION VIII. Section IV shall take effect ten clays after publication and
final passage.

NOTICE OF CONSIDERATION OF ORDINANCE NO. 362

TG ALL CONCERNED:

Please take notice that the foregoing ordinance was introduced at a meeting
of the Mayor and Council held on May 131h, 1968 and was then read for the
first time, The said oral nance will be further considered for final passage by
the said Mayor and Council at the Bore Hall, South Main Street, Manville, N,J.
at eight o’clock in the even~n9 on May 271h, 1968 at such time and place or
any time and place to which saiO meetJng may be adjourned. AIIpersons
nterested wi I be g yen an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

BY order of the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Many lie,

Francis A, Pollack
eorough Clerk

Datedl May 13, 1968

(M.1.5.1S) $36.4a
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STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Or0.~ns

Brand new Thomas SPinet or-
gan, 75 watt all transistor, Color
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
flnlsh, 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28

MIdd/esex
EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

GULF OIL CORP.

HAS A MODERN
2 BAY

SERVICE STATION
FOR LEASE

ON

RARITAN AVE.
HIGHLAND PARK,

N.J.
We offer a paid training
course and financial assis-
tance if qualified.

Call HE6-6666,9 to E
After 7 p.m.

call 469-1005

’66 Riviera
Sport Coupe, V.8 Engine,
Automatic, Full Power, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITIONED.
Excellent Condition.

S2995
’66 Buick Electra 225

Custom 4-dr., hdip., full
power, factory air. ctlnd.,
Still under factory warranty.

S2695
’66 Buick LaSabre

Sport Coupc, Auto., Power
Siecring & Power Brakes,
CLEAN!

$2295
’66 G. T. O.

Sport Coupe, 4-speed, Power
Steer/ng, R & H, Extra Sharp.

$2295
’65 Buick

Skylark, 4-Dr. Sedan, 6 cyl.,
Automalic, Power Slecrillg,
AIR CONDITIONING.

$1695
’64 Buick La Sabre

Converl/b]c, auto trans., pow-
er stcering.& power brakes,
exira clean. Must see.

$1595
’63 Buick Riveria

Aulomalic FuU P(twcr, Abso-
lule]y Likc Brand N0w. Musl
Sec[

$1595
’61 Special

Dchlxc Wagtm. V-8, Automa-
tic, R 8¢ H, Exlra C[ean.

$595
’61 Buick LaSabre

*dr., H.T., Auto. Trans.,
Power Stcering, Power
Brakes, R & H. Exlra, Exira
Clean.

$595

Fennessey

Buick 0pel
A uthorized Buick-Opel Dealer

135 W. Main St., Somerville
725-3020

¯
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Kingston Span
To Receive
Official OK

The Princeton Township Plan-
ning Board decided Monday night~
by a vote of five to two, to draw
up a resolution favoring the latest
state plans on the Kingston bridge.
The resolution will be sent to
Commissioner of Transportation
David Goldberg.

The action was taken after resi-
dents of the bridge area presented
a six-point petition and asked the
board to study the matter further
and seek more changes from the
state.

In presenting the petition, Frank
Schley, ii00 Princeton- Kingston
Road, said the residents were
circulating it to clear up the mis-
taken impression that they don’t
walt a new bridge. What they are
opposed to, he said, is construc-
tion of a "monstrosity."

So far, the petition has 50 sign-
ers, including 15 or 20 from
Kingston, and the residents intend
to continue circulating it until next
week, when they will send it to
Commissioner Goldberg.

The petition opposes dualization
of Route 27, asks for a 35 mile
per hour speed limit along the
Princeton-Kingston Road~ pro-
poses walkways along the canal
and under the bridge, calls for use
of the old bridge as a recreation-
fishing spot and walkway with elim-
ination of sidewalks from plans for
the new bridge and a return to the
plan presented by tile state at a
public hearing on the bridge in
March, 1967.

Mrs. William Pierce, 1113
Princeton - Kingston Road, said,
"We were distressed at theboard’s
decision, and particularly dis-
tressed to hear, for the firsttime,
that it is the board’s understand-
ing that the state has said the new
bridge was designed for eventual
destruction of tim old bridge. It’s
tile first time any question of that
lies come up."

According to the board, the state
highway department will maintain
tile old bridge for an unspecified
length of time, and then would turn
it over to the township.

"That could mean 50 years," Mr.
Erdman pointed out.

The board agreed to turn over
the question of recreational use
of the area around the bridge to
James Sayen, chairman of the
township’s Open Space Committee.

-n-

SCAP Praised
As Administrator
Uniform in their praise of the

Somerset Community Action Pro-
gram (SCAP) under the direction
of Theodore Taylor, represents-.
tives of county and municipal or-
ganlzatlons have urged the Sam=
erset County freeholders to con-
tinue to use SCAP to administer
federal Office of Economic Op-
portunity (OEO) funds.

In a public meeting Monday night
held to determine what group
should be designated at the local
community action agency, theaud-
fence of more than 50persons
seemed completely in accord with
the work now being done by SCAP.

SCAP’s work was backed by
representatives of the Head Start
program in Franklin Township,
the county welfare department,
the county vocational - technical
high school andthe Franklin Town-
ship Citizens for Fair Housing
and Welfare.

Band Concert Succesful
BAND BENEFIT -- Melvin an audience of more than 1,500

Hooper presented a baritone persons, the. concert grossed

horn solo at the recent spring approximately $2,500. Pro-

concert of the Franklin High coeds will benefit the band’s

School Band. Held in the Rut- "On To Phoenix" fund, Photo

gers University gymnasium for by David Silver.

Jaycees Seek
More Sidewalks,
Parking Spots

At the first meeting of its new
board of directors, the Franklin
Township Chamber of Commerce
,renewed its pledge to seek side-
walks for all of Hamilton Street
from the New Brunswick City line
to Franklin Boulevard. The board
also decided to continue its drive
for off-street parking - an itemI
that has been a major program of
the chamber for the last fewyears.

The drive for sidewalks in
Franklin has continued for nearly
five years. The chamber flrsti

made a request as early as 1964
for sidewalks for the area. This i
was followed by a drive during
which the property owners of over RICHARD MACOMBER

50 per cent of the length of Ham-
ilton Street requested an assess-

Sment district for sidewalks. Town- acomber Named
ship Council has taken no action

Chief Officer Ofon this request. However, since
Council has initiated action for MacAfee PTA
sidewalks for another porUon of
Hamilton Street, the chamber Richard:Macomber has been e-
board is hopeful that the commer- lected president of the Mac Afee
cial section of Hamilton Street Road School PTA for the 1966-
may also be completed this year, 1969 year.

The program for off-street Also elected were Mrs. Philip
parking in Franklin is also a long Sullivan, first vlce=president;
standing chamber project. In 1966 Mrs. Jack Strickland, secondvlce-
the Township Planning Board made president; Mrs. James Mason, re-
formal recommendations concern- cording secretary; Mrs. Stephen
ing various parking lots. Rothman, corresponding secre-

Chamber President Ronald tary; and Mrs. Thomas Reilly,
Fletcher has called for action on treasurer.
both parking and sldewalks in1968. The officers will be installed

-0- at the May 28 meeting. Santo

CLASSIFIEDS WORK
Russo, past=president, will be the

WONDERS
installing officer.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Modal M.21OHBN

Carry it home----plug it in--attach it to your antenna~and
enjoy all-channel COLOR viewing! First Personal COLOR
TV under $200.! GE QUALITYI GE DEPENDABILITYI GE’s
sharp, brflfiant. 60 sq. in. vlewabie picture--"Color.Fast"
Purifier eliminates color.shift when set is moved--extra.
ordinary co{or fideiity--GE’s "Magic.Memory" for easiest
color.tuning ever--sharp black and white pictures, too. All
channel UHF/VHF tunersl Enjoy color "IV ai! over the house.
Limited supply for quick delivery. Order your Color"IV NOWI
You may order the model shown

81 West

£4SF TERMS!

*Minimum Retail Price
through us, your franchised GE dealer. Sea our current display, prices and terms,

ARD

P. COLANDONI
RA 5-2085

Main Street Somerville

Township Will Sponsor
Summer Music School

rrhe Franklin Township summer
music school will begin its fifth
session this year under the di-
rection of Jack Pirone on June
26 and terminate July 31.

Classes will be held at Franklin

John Cuddy In
Work-Study Post

John Caddy of Middlebttsh, a
fourth-year education major at~
Antioch College in Yellow Springs,
Ohio, is currently doing psycho-
logical research at a mental in-
stitution in Camarilla, CallL, in
a work-study program arranged
with the college.

John is a 1964 graduate of Frank-
lin High School and was the first
recipient of the Franklin Township
Lions Club scholarship.

He is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. William Cuddy, and the
grandson of Mrs. Robert Caddy
Sr.

He makes his home wlthhis ma-
ternal grandmother, Mrs. Russell
Totten.

High School from 9 - 11:30 a.m.
daily.

The school will offer instruc-
tion on beginning, intermediate
and advanced levels of instrumen-
tal music, music theory, and har-
mony.

Special offers include guitar, a
dance band workshop, and ar-
ranging for small ensembles, as
well as larger instrumental groups
and small ensemble workshops.

The school is open to any stu-
dent who will be in grades 4 - 12
as of the beginning of the new
school year.

Printed material is available at
the main offices of township
schools.

-0-

GYMKHANA SCHEDULED

The Silver Saddle Riding Club
will hold a "gymkhana" at the
Silver Saddle Ranch, North Branch,
Saturday starting at 9 a.m.

Prizes wiU be awarded for top
riding in 12 events. Awards will
be made at a dance Saturday eve-
ninE.

Rutgers Registrar,

Miss Labaw, Is
Feted At Dinner

A cocktail hour and dinner party
honoring Miss Osie W. Labaw, of
East Millstone, registrar for the
Rutgers evening division was held
recently at the Foresgate Country
Club.

Miss Labaw will retire July 1 as
University College registrar em-
eritus after 38 years of service
to the State University, She Joined
the staff at Rutgers as registrar
for the University Extension Di-
vision in 1930 after teaching for
two years in the Pompton Lakes
public schools.

She was appointed registrar for
the New Brunswick University Col-
lege Division in 1945 and was
promoted to registrar for all five
divisions of the evening college
in 1965.

Miss Labaw is a 1928"graduate
of Douglass College and was
awarded a master of educatlondeL
gree by the Rutgers Graduate
School of Education in 1941.

She is a member of the Ameri-
can Association of Collegiate Reg-
istrars and Admissions Officers

... FOR
BOYS AND

GIRLS

"SPRING COATS’
NOW ON SALE! !
CENTRE SHOPPE

243-45 So Main St. ~l
Manville, N.J.

725-3985 @1
Free Delivery on Phone Orders.

U.S.D.A. Gov’t. Graded Choice California Chuck

Pot Roast ,~. 69’
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless Chuck

Pot Roast ,~. 79’
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless

Shoulder Steak lb. 99¢
U.S.D.A. Choice Shoulder

London Broil lb. el"

Lean Short

Ribs of Beef ,~ 59’
Fresh Lean

Beef Stew ,~. 79’
Fresh Leon

Ground Beef ,~. 49’
Fresh lean

Ground Chuck lb. 69’
West V_itIialm Ihmd Hickory Sn~k*d
¯ C~*r cut.

Pork Loin lb. 89’

, ~m°°b~t:snt. I~I’. of C

PAPER TOWELS .r~,. ~ ,,., 55
A IB/l?/tl’| Blue Winner 2V.,. 41~ ~I~c
/l~rnI~V/~ Unpeeied Halves can ArBor

DETERGENT 3 ,.z. s!LIQUID Foodtewn plastic
Pink o¢ White b~rlles

LEMON. I ""

ITALIAN 9 c
TOMATOES " db

GRAPE JELLY-,c.,s
LUCKY WHIP ’|’opping .on --
SPAGHETTI orE|b°w .acaroni # "35o# 8 reg. o¢ # 9 thin ’~0’’39’

La Regina
Foodtown 1.z.39cWhole North-STRAWBERRIES west Frozen

AJAX

FARM FRESILPRODUCE
Crisp Fresh Calif.

CARROTS
Florida Juice

ORANGES
Sunldst

LEMOHS
Crisp Pascal

Prkec effective through Saturday May 18. Not responsible for typogral~dcal an’ors. We

CELERY

cello 9c
bag

10,0r49’
10,.49’

MAZU R’S FOO DTO WN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE t41 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO I P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.


